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Foster parent happy 
after raising 47 kids

IBll ) I

Most of these Maine Indians, photographed 
last year at a state house rally, will be 
sharing in a $81.5 million out-of-court settle
ment as the result of a 1972 lawsuit. The suit

claimed 12.5 million acres of land was taken 
from the three tribes in violation of federal 
law some 150 years ago. (UPI)

Learning the hard way 
hallmark of Indians

PLEASANT POINT INDIAN 
RESERVATION. Maine (I’PIl -  
■'Bang'" The rifle shot disturbed a 
flock of seagulls rocking gently in the 
saltwater beside Deer Island The 
bullet hit the water and skipped 
twice, but missed the birds

Joseph Hartley Nicholas stood in 
his backyard watching a 16-year-old 
neighbor shooting at the gulls He 
was soaking wet from ram that had 
fallen all morning

"Keep trying, " Nicholas, governor 
of the Passamaquoddy Indian tribe, 
said to the youth You'll get it if you 
keep trying '

Nicholas. 66. believes that learning 
the hard way is the only way to learn

"It would have been better for us if 
the white man had not tried to help us 
at all. " he said It would have been 
hard, maybe even cruel, but we 
would h ^  tried and we would have 
learne^f

The Passamaquoddy tribe is on the 
verge of a new era. promising in
dependence and development to a 
group of people now living on land 
given them by white men. in houses 
built by white men with money from 
white sources

The Passamaquoddy tribe is to 
receive half of an $81 5 million out-of- 
court settlement of a 1972 lawsuit 
that claimed 12 5 million acres was 
taken from three Maine Indian tribes 
in violation of federal law nearly 150 
years ago

The settlement was approved by 
the Maine Legislature, Congress and 
President Carter Funding, which 
commits only federal funds, was then 
approved

About $54 5 million will be used to 
buy 300.000 acres of land for the 
tribes An escrow fund of $27 million 
will be set up for investment by the 
tribes Only the investment proceeds 
will be spent

The structure of the settlement is a

new concept in grants for tribes. It is 
designed to give Indians a base for 
economic development and in
dependence

Officials have learned about giving 
large amounts of cash 

The Klamath tribe in Orgeon won a 
settlement in 1961 that paid $43,000 to 
each of 1,660 members The Universi
ty of Oregon found that after four 
years, one-fourth of the recipients 
had lost or spent their money and 
were left with nothing.

"Money distributed like that would 
probably be the ruin of many in less 
than five years, " Nicholas said 

Sitting in a comfortable living 
room chair next to a color television, 
a stereo and other modern pieces of 
furniture, the tribal governor leaned 
back and said quietly. "The whites 
have kept us from becoming 
anything

"They made us wards of the state, 
then they gave us just as little as they 
could It would have been better if 
they had given us nothing." he said 

About 600 people live on the Plea
sant Point Indian Reservation, 
located on the easternmost tip of the 
co n tin en ta l U nited S ta te s  in 
Washington County, touted as "The 
Sunrise County " because that's 
where the sunrise is first sighted in 
the United States each day 

Houses on the reservation at first 
glance seem modern and like those in 
any other housing development But 
a closer look shows dozens of broken 
windows, doors swinging in the wind 
and old c a rs  w ith  sm ashed  
windshields parked on bald front 
yards

Dogs roam everywhere, many of 
them digging in garbage bags 

"We are a people of broken spirit, 
filled Vith resentment at being wards 
of the state and with no skills and lit
tle desire to pull ourselves out of the 
mire." .Nicholas said

"It is because we have been wards 
at the bottom of the totem pole, with 
the state giving us very little, but 
taking away much. " he said.

"Remember this," he said. “Any 
philosophy , any p rog ram  not 
designed to help a people become 
self-reliant is no good.

"Instead of giving money, the state 
should have given land and taught 
s k i l l s  in a n im a l h u sb a n d ry , 
ag ricu ltu re , counseling ."  said 
Nicholas, the first Passamaquoddy 
to graduate from high school.

"Instead there was a problem and 
the whites did nothing." he said 
"There was no plan for the future, no 
nothing "

But with the settlement, Nicholas 
said the broken spirited people have 
hope

"We want to be completely in
dependent and self-reliant and in 
charge of our own affairs. " Nicholas 
said "The basic goal for the manage- 
niient of the money and land we will 
be getting will be to preserve our In
dian culture, our Indian genes. If we 
don’t, we ll be absorbed by our white 
neighbors "

Tribal leaders are still discussing 
what to do with the money and the 
land from the settlement

Some projects already under study 
include

—Renovation of a refrigeration 
plant on the reservation Fish caught 
by tribe members in waters adjacent 
to the r e s e rv a t io n  would be 
processed for distribution,

—Construction and operation of a 
supermarket on the reservation.

—Development of a company to put 
together computer connectors, a 
project already under way.

"A million dollars will be invested 
and the proceeds will be paid to the 
tribe s elderly. " Nicholas said.
" That's a first "

Rocky Hill ferry ends season
ROCKY HILL i UPI i -  Ferry cap

tain Howard Lussen ends his 23rd 
season this weekend guiding an aging 
steel barge and towboat through 
tricky currents on the nation's oldest 
continuous run a four-minute. 2- 
cent ride

"It's just here and I like to do it. " 
shrugs Lussen

The barge " Hollister" and its 28- 
foot d iesel-pow ered  tow boat 
"Cumberland will be hauled out of 
the Connecticut River Monday — the 
day after it completes its filial 1980 
run between Rocky Hill and Glaston
bury, marking 25 years of service 

Lussen figures he and another cap
tain who share duties at the wheel 
will take "a couple of days vacation" 
and then  get r ig h t on the 
maintenance of it '

Scraping and painting hulls will be 
their winter project 

Oars, a horse treadmill, steam and 
gasoline engines have powered 
ferries between the two points over 
the last 325 years 

A marker placed at the ferry slip 
by the Connecticut Historical Com
mission relates these facts 

But Lqssen is tapped as tour guide 
for passengers on the historic run in 
central Connecticut, which has been 
operating since colonists first used 
poles to guide a raft between the two 
points

"People just love it," he says. "I 
don't know. I guess it's just historical 
and if they tried to take it out, 
everybody would be up in arms over 
i t "

The ferry is one of two on the river. 
Its downriver cousin, the Chester- 
Hadlyme ferry, was established in 
1769

There are seven bridges spanning 
the Connecticut River but Lussen 
says many commuters "like to ride" 
his ferry to and from jobs in Hart
ford

Lussen says he answers a "half a 
dozen standard questions '

One has to do with why the ferry 
swings down river to get to the op
posite shore

"It's just the natural way to land 
I t . "  says Lussen "The current is one 
thing and it's just the way the op
posite shores are '

Lussen. who works part-time as a 
shad fisherman, was renting a home 
from the ferry's former senior cap
tain when a job opened on the run 

He asked me if I needed a lob and

I said. "Yes, 1 needed one" so I just 
came to work here," said Lussen, 
who grew up near the river When he 
first started working on the ferry, 
"We used to run into December and 

up into January once in a while" 
The season was shortened because 
It was too hard to deal with the ice 

and the ice floes." said Lussen.
"It got to be a little dangerous 

situation when we'd haul it out due to 
the fact we had ice on the bottoms 
sometimes. " said Lussen. "It was a 
real ticklish operation when we tried 
to take it out of the water."

C ontributions listed
MAM,HESTER— Several area 
organizations, schools, churches and 
individuals have contributed to the 
annual Seasonal Sharing program of 
the Manchester Area Osnference of 
Churches.

Contributors to the program to 
date are as follows;

Joy Circle of Community Baptist 
Church, Fairway Stores, Henry A. 
Poirier. American Association of 
Retired Persons, Inc., Maftha 
Perkins, Anonymous. Anonymous, 
William Keish, Margaret E. Kehler. 
Marge Reed, Eldith Csatary, Marion 

••Jesseman, Robert J. Smith. Inc., 
Peter J Jeffers. William and Doris 
McKinney and Dorian and Margaret 
Shainin.

Jack and Lillian Hunter, William 
and Pauline Lautenbauch, Joseph 
Schauster, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. 
Arey, Anonymous, A frien d , 
Manchester Sunshine Group, Henry 
and Ida Cormier, I/iuise L, LeSure, 
Edward and Ruth Ralph, Carolyn C. 
Fogter, Dean Machine, St. Mary's 
GFS Sponsors, St. Paul's Guild, 
Jessie Sweet Circle, Allan and 
Marilyn Turner, Virginia Briggs, 
Irene Hyde and Cash.

Bolton Congregation, Frances 
Idzkowski, Josephine Krikorian, 
R obert and G loria Weiss, Ed 
Bushnell. E lsie Lewis. Helen 
B e a u c h e m in , E m ily
Maidment.William and Susan Groff, 
Westhill Arts and Crafts, Constance 
Lombardo Holy Family Mothers Cir
cle. Pat and Annie Mastrangelo, 
Manchester High School, Temple 
Beth Sholom and Manchester High 
School (Rainbow Club and the 
English classes.

Holly Berry fair
IHM TON -  The Bolton PTO will 

sponsor a Holly Berry Craft Fair 
Dec 6 from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Bolton Elemi ntary School. 108 Notch 
Road

The fair will include a bake sale, 
professional crafts, a plant sale and a 
Chinese auction.

A special feature of the event will 
be a visit by Santa Claus, accom
panied by an elf. and the opportunity 
fo r  c h i ld r e n  to h av e  th e i r  
photographs taken with Santa Claus. 
Christmas carolers will also be pre
sent at the fair.

ROANOKE, Va. (UPI) . -  Wanda 
Bradshaw returned home from a 
hospital maternity ward the other 
day with a new baby boy — her 47th 
child.

For 13 years, Mrs. Bradshaw and 
her husband, Harry, a pilot for Pied
mont Airlines have been taking 
foster children into their home and 
raising them as their own. Newborns 
and teenagers — black and white — 
have been a part of their family.

"We've just thoroughly enjoyed 
it," Mrs. Bradshaw said in an inter
view, after tucking her latest foster 
child into bed for a nap on his first 
day at the Bradshaw home. "The 
children give as much to us as we 
give to them."

Most of the foster children come 
from unwed mothers and stay only a 
few months before permanent homes 
are found. But the Bradshaws have 
cared for children as old as 16, and 
they are rearing a 7-year-old boy who 
has been with them since birth.

At their busiest, the Bradshaws 
were caring for three infants and 
their own two children seven years 
ago. J

"It was rough," Mrs. Bradshaw 
recalls with a laugh. "My husband 
has limited me to one baby at a time 
now, so we just wait until one (child 
in their care) is placed for adoption 
and take another one as soon as they 
have one available. "

To the kids, the Bradshaws are 
simply "Aunt Wanda " and "Uncle 
H arry." Maternity ward nurses. 
Juvenile Court judges and social 
workers also have come to know the 
couple by their first names.

"Without them, we couldn't func
tion," said Betty McCrary, a social 
worker supervisor who presented a 
silver bowl to the Bradshaws when 
they were chosen Roanoke County 
Foster Parents of the Year last 
week

The Bradshaws decided to become 
foster parents in 1967. With their 
natural son and daughter, now 18 and 
23. in school. Mrs. Bradshaw sudden
ly found herself with a lot of free 
time

"It was something that I could do 
and still be at home most of the time 
with my own children and my 
husband, " Mrs. Bradshaw said. "He 
came from a large fam ily (13 
brothers and sisters), and we both 
love children. "

The Bradshaws, both 46, from

Wanda and Harry Bradshaw unwrap a silver bowl they 
received for being Roanoke County’s Foster Parents of the 
Year. The Bradshaw’s 47 foster children have been raised as 
their own for the past 13 years. (UPI)

Crothersville, Ind , said they've had 
few problems with the chhdren 
beyond the usual parental headaches. 
Keeping track of their wards has not 
always been easy, though.

"I haven't really counted them, hut 
there were a lot more boys than 
girls, " Mrs. Bradshaw said "I have 
pictures of most of the children that 
we've had, so my scrapbook's a right 
good size by now"

Mrs. Bradshaw, who likes to sew, 
read and bowl when she has time, 
said the rewards of being a foster

parent far outweigh negatives. The 
biggest heartache is not knowing 
when the children will be adopted.

"We tell them when they come to 
call us Aunt Wanda and Uncle Harry 
because it makes it easier than 
saying, "We re going to be your Mom
my and Daddy, and 'hen see them 
get snapped up by other parents, " 
Mrs Bradshaw said

"One 3-year-old girl we had talked 
about her other Mommy, b u t^ e  in
sisted on calling me Mommy," she 
said. " I didn't mind."

The diner is Americana
MIDDLE 1 OWN (UPI) — The bars 

have closed and O'Rourke's Diner on 
Main S tree t has undergone a 
startling transformation. Instead of 
the daytime stream of solid citizens, 
somebody says, “It's wall-to-wall 
animals!"

Working the grill and a metal box 
with the nimble movements of a 
m agician is 31-year-old John 
O'Rourke. The box contains steamed 
c h e e se b u rg e rs , the O 'R ourke  
specialty of more than 35 years.

Counterman Ange Annino has 
spent 27 years behind the O'Rourke 
m arble counter — which some 
anthropology students from nearby 
Wesleyan University have used as 
the basis for term papers — and 
so m etim es w orks w ith John 
O'Rourke.

Both are said to be able to juggle a 
dozen orders at once. Annino was 
handling his end of the 15-stool, six- 
booth diner one night recently and 
the two had a good rhythm going.

"I’m 73 this October, not that I’m 
an old man," Annino says. In the next 
breath. "Six steamed — loaded, " and 
O'Rourke is reaching for the metal 
box.

Now somebody slips two dimes 
into the Seeburg Consolette in a booth 
and the music booms. Forget "Bomb 
Iran" by Vance and the Valiants.

The regulars and the 15 part-timers 
like Artie, Scott, or "French Fry"' 
know John O'Rourke grooves to the 
R o lling  S to n e s ' " E m o tio n a l  
Rescue," and they play it just to see 
him respond — and he does as a man 
walks in, says he's the messiah and is 
going to save the world.

The authors of "Diners of the 
Northeast,” who sampled the varied 
fare in 72 diners in the Northeast, 
where many diners seem to be con
centrated, indicated O'Rourke's 
steamed cheeseburgers probably 
topped anything they ate.

"It might that the steamed 
cheeseburgers and birch beer at 
O’Rourke's was our favorite meal, 
whether in a diner or not," said 
writers Alan Bellink and Donald 
Kaplan. Their book was published by 
B erkshire T raveller P ress  in 
Stockbridge, Mass.

O’Rourke's cheese and the ham
burgers are placed in the metal tox, 
which Is basically a double boiler, 
one of four. It takes 90 seconds to 
cook a cheeseburger medium though 
they can be ordered rare or well 
done. Steamed, the hamburger is 
more moist, it retains its juice, and 
doesn't shrink.

The cheese is generally Wisconsin 
Cheddar. It's ordered a ton at a time, 
is usually a year old and some 
customers can tell when it isn't. They

put it on everything from eggs to 
french fries On appple pie it’s le tter 
than  ice c ream , says B rian  
O'Rourke. 29

The birch beer Is a clear soft drink 
made from spring water by the Un- 
dina Co. in nearby Higganum.

O’Rourke’s sells other soft drinks, 
but will sell Coca (^la only in bottles. 
Somebody once told Brian it's got 
more fizz than Coca Cola in cans 
because its bottled at a higher 
pressure and thus has greater car- 
bonation, and a sparklier taste.

John and Brian are cousins and 
partners They split the 24-hour day 
and serve about 5,000 customers 
weekly.

Brian delivered a 200-cuslomer 
Middletown Press route when he 
went to school across the street at St. 
John's and when he wasn't doing 
anything else, he peeled spuds and 
made himself useful at the diner. He 
considers working at the diner fun 
because he likes people, but concedes 
the most time he's had off this year 
was when his wife gave birth to a 
son, Patrick Brian.

He says diners are uniquely 
democratic because all kinds of peo
ple eat in them — the rich and the 
poor. And at O'Rourke's everybody is 
on a first name basis. It's a sort of 
community meeting place.

Brian's father, Bernie, also keeps 
hundreds of customers posted with a 
newsletter And each morning there 
are 14 newspapers ready for reading, 
compliments of the house.

In the 1950s and 1960s, the 
manufacturing companies changed 
the design of the railroad car-like 
diners and they went the way of the 
tourist court. One firm now builds 
them in Mediterranean, Spanish Mis
sion and Colonial style to seat 300. 
Brian O'Rourke says if his 1946 
Mountain View model which has seen 
better days were to be replaced 
today, it would cost $100,000.

The traditional diners are said to 
owe their start to a fast food system 
of inexpensive eating that originated 
in Providence, R 1 in 1872 when they 
were rolling up the sidewalks after 
dark. An enterprising resident rolled 
downtown in a horse-drawn wagon 
piled high with sandwiches and 
coffee a t dusk one evening. A 
successor is still going strong with a 
similar night business near city hall 
in Providence.

The old wagons became known as 
“Night Owls." Thomas H, Buckley, 
the "lunch wagon king” from 
Worcester, Mass,, a center for their 
construction, extended their width 
from 6 to 10 feet. He put in nickle- 
plated coffee urns and stools.

But some fast buck artists con

verted junked trolley cars into 
alleged diners at the turn of the cen
tury Rundown and seedy, they were 
banned by ordinance in Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Atlantic Citv, N.J.

The diner image was rescued by a 
man named Patrick  J. "P o p ” 
Tierney, who made them fit for 
families. He used a railroad dining 
car for his model and added booths. 
E x te r io r s  w ere  h an d so m ely  
decorated, theiri names painted in 
Gothic script.

The family car and better roads in 
the 1930s and 1940s made America 
mobile and diners served their 
needs. Some got parking tickets in 
the early days. Later most became 
permanent fixtures like "Phillips," a 
family diner since 1946 on Route 6 in 
Woodbury It was disassembled two 
y e a r s  ago  and p u t in s id e  
''S h e n a n ig a n s . '"  a H a rtfo rd  
restaurant with a diner theme.

John Chapin. "Shenaningans” 
owner, says "it is one of a kind,” ii 
1946 product of the Worcester Luncti 
Car Co., once a grand name in the 
trade. It glistens with Hondurar 
mahogany and Tennessee marble anc 
serves as a bar

Artists have enshrined diners ir 
their work. Edward Hopper's haun
ting "Nighthawks." and some of Nor
man Rockwell's works are examples 
New York artist John Baeder paints 
them today by the hundreds. Richard 
Gutman of Boston wrote "American 
Diner.” a cultural history in 1979.

The first of the classic gangster 
pictures, "Little Caesar," which 
made Edward G. Robinson a star of 
the first magnitude in 1931, used a 
diner in a memorable sequence. And 
the two hit men in the 1946 film ver
sion of Ernest Henmingway's short 
story, “The Killers,” waited in a 
diner for the luckless Ole Anderson.

Popeye and Olive Oyl ran a diner in 
an old cartoon, "We Aims To 
Please." Naturally, "Wimpy" was 
their best customer. But steamed 
cheeseburgers were not on the menu.

Quotes
"Some of the people waved their 

money from the sales at the taran
tulas."

— Viiireiit SYillhan, a polirr  rap- 
tain, lirxrribing a "a ling"  opera- 
lion at a fake arromf-hand shop  — 
art up in a New York City auburb  
to ra l rh  Ibirvra arlling gold and 
jrwria.  luruii lulaa were pul in Ih r  
window lo divert auaperla long 
enougb for aerrel pbolographa lo 
be takrii.

liaurliPHlpr
Cloudy

Cloudy and mild today 
with chance of a few 

l a - n ,  showers. Windy with rainWEATHER tonight, rain turning to
snow Wednesday. Details

Red troops on alert
Border closed

By I niled Prraa Inlrrnulional
The Soviet Union closed Poland's 

western border and part of its 
eastern frontier and placed Russian 
troops on the highest alert, drawing a 
military ring around the - nation 
where a non-Communist labor move
ment has taken root, reports from 
London indicated today.

The BBC also said East Germany 
has canceled all army leaves. UPI 
co rresponden t G ale Wiley in 
Frankfurt, West Germany, today 
reported extra American troop ac
tiv ity  w ith ' suddenly  ca lled  
maneuvers” and "excellent equip
ment for monitoring movements."

A P en tag o n  sp o k esm an  in 
Washington, queried about the report 
of increased American troop activi
ty, said: “1 don't have any informa
tion on that."

Poland, which has allowed the 
emergence of . an independent non- 
Communist labor movement under 
the wary eyes of Moscow, is 
sandwich^ between East Germany 
to the west and the Soviet Union to 
the east. Czechoslovakia forms its

southern border.
The western and eastern borders 

were reported affected by Soviet 
orders, while Chechoslovakian troops 
to the south have been reported on 
alert for a week

In Washington, administration of
ficials said the Soviet Union has 
declared a military zone in East Ger
many next to the Polish border. The 
BBC said a 25-mile-wide strip along 
the East German-Polish frontier has 
been closed to Western military 
observers until next week.

In London, the BBC quoting 
"extremely reliable sources," also 

said part of the Soviet Union's more 
than 500-mile-long western frontier 
bordering Poland also was closed. 
The report said Soviet troops were 
put on Level 6 alert, the highest 
status.

The BBC said Czech and Hungarian 
forces, part of the Warsaw Pact 
forces, have been on special alert 
since last week and also reported re- 
c e n t E a s t  G e rm a n y  tro o p  
movements from the Berlin area 
toward the border. The BBC called

all such maneuvers “highly unusual 
this time of the year.”

In New York, NBC News reported 
the Warsaw Pact countries, led by 
the Soviet Union, may begin, 
maneuvers in or near Poland in three j 
to seven days — ostensibly at the in
vitation of the Polish government.

NBC quoted Western intelligence 
o f f ic e r s  as say in g  the  p ac t 
maneuvers heightened fears of a 
Soviet move into Poland, similar to 
the 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia, 
to suppress the liberalized Com
munist regime in Prague.

The military observers on Poland’s 
border with East Germany are 
allowed there under the Four-Power 
agreements — among France, Bri
tain, the United^tates and the Soviet 
Union — that date back to World War 
II

The reports of the border sealings 
came at the end of a day in which 
Poland's Communist Party leader 
Stanislaw Kania opened a two-day 
meeting of the Central Committee 
with an appeal to the nation to "sober 
up’,'
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Bub Burke, a professional pianist who has 
been blind since birth, came to Illing Junior 
High School today, sponsored on the student’s 
behalf by the school music department and 
the Music Performance Trust Funds in

cooperation with the Hartford Musicians 
Association Local 400. At left is Ralph Mac- 
carone, Illing music teacher. (Herald photo 
by Shea)

Glastonbury sued
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald R rp o r l r r
GLASTONBURY -  The U.S 

Department of Justice charged in a 
civil suit Monday that Glastonbury 
prevented low and moderate income 
development to protect its "virtually 
all-white character."

The suit, filed in U.S. District 
Court and served on Town Manager 
Richard Borden Monday, claims a 
violation of the 1969 Fair Housing Act 
because Glastonbury twice rejected 
federal subsidized housing develop
ment which would have drawn most
ly Blacks and Hispanic families.

The claimed violation is similar to 
Manchester's pending lawsuit filed 
by three low-income residents and 
joined by Uie justice department 
which claims its withdrawal from 
the HUD Community Development 
program, a program to promote in
tegration and housing for the poor 
was racially motivated.

While G lastonbury re jec ted  
proposals for low-income housing, 
the suit claims, it approved plans for 
h ig h e r incom e m u lti- fa m ily  
dwellings, expected to be occupied by 
upper-income whites.

"The action of the defendants have 
had the purpose and effect of limiting 
the opportunities for Black and

Hispanic persons to obtain housing in 
the Town of Glastonbury and main
taining the town's virtually all-white 
character," the suit said.

Several town officials, including 
Town Manager Richard Borden and 
Town Council Chairman Constantine 
Constantine said they believed the 
tovim had not discriminated by its ac
tions. "We’re doing everything we 
can within propriety." Constantine 
said citing the town's affirmative ac
tion plans.

"The town is not required to build 
housing for any group Developers 
come and ask for approval, our ac
tions were based on sound zoning 
decisions."

But former Town Manager Donald 
Peach, who worked in Glastonbury 
for 19 years, said "racial fear" was 
present when the town rejected two 
projects. In 1978 Glastonbury refused 
the 71-unit River Meadows housing 
project and in 1979 it refused a 90-unit 
Nye Road project.

Peach said it was "pretty clear" 
there were racial reasons for op
posing the two projects. Besides 
racial discrimination, though, was 
also economic discrimination Peach 
said today. Glastonbury, formerly a 
rural community, has increasingly 
become a bedroom community for

Tower removed
With the 23,000 workers at Connecticut Pratt & Whitney Air

craft plants voting against a strike Sunday, workers at the 
East Hartford plant here dismantle an observation booth that 
was to be used to watch over the lines of pickets expected at 
the plant on Monday. (Herald photo by Reilly)

the upper middle classes who work 
outside the town.

"Certainly the opposition was in 
p art m otivated  by rac ia l and 
economic (actors,” Peach said, con
tacted at his Hartford home. "But to 
what extent it will be difficult to 
measure.”

Peach said he had no indication 
when he left Glastonbury to become 
the Hartford city manager, that the 
justice department was investigating 
its zoning records. But shortly after 
joining Hartford management, which 
he left early last summer. Peach was 
interviewed by justice department 
officials. He recalled the interview 
was probably in the latter part of 
1979.

Glastonbury has two low-income 
public housing projects, 199-unit 
Welles Villlage complex, built during 
the World War II housing crisis, and 
Knox Lane. 50 units built for the 
elderly. The suit also notes 1970 
figures showed more than 99 percent 
of Glastonbury's 27,000 residents 
were white. Neighboring Hartford in 
1970, had 28 percent Black jesidents 
and 7.5 percent Hispanic.'

The suit asks the town be required 
to correct the effect of its past 
alleged discriminatory practices, in
cluding takine steps to develop "an
appropriate number of racially in
tegrated low and moderate-income 
housing.

U.S. Attorney Richard Blumenthal 
said the suit followed a federal in
vestigation which began more than a 
year ago and was part of a campaign 
against discriminatory land use 
policies. There are seven cities and 
towns with adjudicated or pending 
federal suits which charge dis
criminatory land use practices, in
cluding Manchester.

However, as Constantine noted, the 
turnover of the White House from 
President Jimmy Carter to Ronald 
Reagan may have some impact on 
the lawsuits. A new attorney general 
may not pursue the cases as diligent
ly as before.

"It's  shocking they've done this at 
this time," Constantine said. "The 
whole thing could be dropped with a 
new attorney general."

He said  the council would 
“probably wait and see how the case 
developed” before considering hiring 
special attorneys for their defense. 
Although confident Glastonbury had 
not cause for alarm. Constantine said 
he wouldn't bank on a new attorney 
general dropping the case.

He expected the surrounding 
area's reaction to the case would be 
similar to the "racist" reputation 
Manchester gained during the past 
year the justice department case has 
been pending.

“ I assume the connotation of the 
case facing Glastonbury will be the 
same,” he said. “We are 99 percent 
white, it’s hard to a rp e  against that, 

i But the question is how we got 
there."

Opposition to the River Meadows 
project claimed flooding hazards and 
the Nye Road project was rejected 
because there were already 405 
apartment units within that one 
square. mile near Glastonbury s 
center.

Teaching of children 
important to pianist

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Stevie Wonder, 
Ray Charles, and Bob Burke all have 
two things in common, but only the 
last has contributed his time to teach 
local children how he combines 
blindness with professional piano 
playing.

Burke, who has been blind since 
birth but now plays with the A1 Jarvis 
orchestra, told students at Illing 
Junior High School today he initially 
hated piano.

Explaining that he began music 
lessons in third grade, when he'd 
already learned the braille system 
for reading words, Burke said he had 
difficulty learning the separate 
braille system for music.

As he flawlessly ran his fingers 
over the keys of compositions by jazz 
composer Scott Joplin and pop 
pianist Billy Joel, it became obvious 
to the attentive youths that Burke 
had overcome that initial difficulty.

Having studied music at Hartt 
College, Burke went on to play for a 
Sammy Davis Junior celebrity bash

during the Greater Hartford Open, 
and one of his own compositions.
" Spring Fling " at an outdoor concert 
sponsored by a local insurance com
pany

Burke stressed that while playing a 
piano gave him the financial in
dependence any adult would desire, 
his life is also filled with other ac
tivities.

W aterskiing, downhill skiing, 
bowling, roller skating and baseball 
are among the pleasures Burke has 
enjoyed, despite his blindness 
Recounting his (amilly's reaction to 
his first si îh. around a lake trailing a 
m otor boat, Burke said. My 
cousins, and my folks, they were all 
excited; it was like I'd gone to Mars 
and back. "

Another athletic leal Burke ac
complished was completing the 
Manchester Turkey Day race five 
years ago. Despite the close quarters 
with thousands of jostling bodies 
Burke's blindness did not cause any 
injuries, as he relied on the help of a 
friend to guide him.

Reliance on others, while it helps 
Burke and is an unavoidable part of 
living with such a handicap, is kept to

a miniinum Burke said his greatest 
frustration with his blindness is being 
unable lo drive to his professional 
engagements He said the only thing 
he'd really like his sight lor is the 
convenience of being able to drive

Burke uses a cane lo get around 
because he said he is afraid ol seeing 
eye dogs. He said as a child, a 
neighborh(X)d dog scared him and 
other children cruelly reinforced 
this fear "They d tell the dogHo sic 
em" and I d run. and now Tm still 
afraid ol dogs. Burke told the 
voulhs

Besides learning compassion lor 
the handicapped. Ralph Maccarone 
Illing's music director, told the 
students Burke s presentation is an 
example of how you don 1 gel 
anything for nothing

Even with his handicap Boh 
didn't just quit It took a lot ol work 
to gel where he is. and work is the 
key word No matter whal you want 
you've got to work for it. M.n 
carone told the students

He added. It should be easier lor 
you, you've got the precious gill of 
eyesight. use il waselv

Apartment house blaze 
hospitalizes firefighters

By PATRICK REILLY
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  A fire 
started in an unoccupied third floor 
apartment Monday morning at the 
Sandlegrove East apartment com
plex resulted in an estimated $500,(XX) 
in damage and four firefighters 
hospitalized for smoke inhalation.

A spokesm an at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital said today Fran
cis Dagon Jr. and A.J. Sawka are in 
satisfactory condition and two other 
firefighters, Edward Doyle and 
Gerald Campbell were treated, also 
(or smoke inhalation, and released.

Fire Marshal John Gorman said 
today that other than the firefighters, 
there were no injuries in the fire 
started in a third floor apartment at 
30 Nutmeg Lane. The fire was con
tained to the apartment building that 
is separated from the rest of the 563- 
unit complex by hallways and fire 
doors.

The apartment complex, formerly 
known as Tudor V illage, was 
purchased in January by a Florida 
developer and two partners in the 
Colonial Realty Co. of New Britain, .

Lazaro Chavez, m anagem ent 
director of Colonial Realty, who was 
at the fire Monday, said the damage 
is at least $500,000. Chavez said the 
building the fire occurred in was at 
full occupancy. Since Colonial Realty 
bought the complex, he said it had 
been trying to restore its image of 
luxury apartments.

Fire Marshal John Gorman said 
today the fire caused extensive fire 
and smoke damage to the third floor

and water damage to the first and se
cond floors.

Gorman said the fire probably 
began when the electricity in the 
apartment was turned on .Monday 
He said the apartment had just been 
occupied over the weekend and the 
new occupants had brought in boxes 
of belongings next to the kitchen 
stove which may have ignited them

He said the (ire was so large and 
strong it burnt through the ceiling 
and roof above the kitchen area of 
the apartment

Firefighters at the scene broke 
open sections of the building s roof 
and several ol the third fkxir win
dows to allow smoke to escape from 
the apartments

Michael MacDonald, manager of 
the complex, said people who cannot 
return to their apartments because 
of the (ire would be relocated in other 
Sandlegrove East apartments or in 
nearby apartments or hotels Hewas 
not sure how many were displac^ 
because of the fire
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Aide guilty of abuse
VERNON (UPI) — A former aide at the Mansfield 

Training School has been convicted of abusing mentally 
retarded residents of the facility 

Eugene Smith. 31, of Windham, had pleaded no contest 
to one count of cruelty to persons, reduced from three 
counts in a plea bargaining agreement.

Smith, who alleg^ly punched and kicked residents 
over several months last year, was given a six-month 
suspended sentence and placed on one year's probation 
Monday in ToUpnd County Superior Court,

He was the second of five aides found guilty on abuse 
charges Morris Smith, 30, of Pomfret was sentenced to 
one year in prison, suspended after 60 days, for cruelty to 
persons and third degree assault 

Charges are pending again,st the others

Death ruled accident
FARMINGTON il 'P I i  — The chief state medical

night, rain is cxpecled nvcr iiiosl ol the I’acilii coast 
states changing ,to snow in the northern Hoi kies .mil 
Plains Some snow I's also indicated lor parts ol u|'per 
New England El.sewhere, mosth lair we.ilher will 
prevail Miniiniim temperatures include appro.v max 
readings in parenthesis Atlanta 34 ■ .')7 Boston 113 40 
Chicago 12 3.3 ■, Cleveland 34 44 I)allas IIH ' HP Denver 
24 'S9' Duluth 7 ,2H' Houston 44 64 .lacksomille 43 
'67 '. Kan.sas Cit\ 20 41 1.title Hock .32 32' l.o.s Angele-'
54 '66 '. Miami 64 77 ■ .Minneapolis lii > 32 New ( Irleans 
43 168 New York 34 42- Phoenix 46 77'. San l-'r.incisco 
49 I.59c Seattle 30 '46 St Louis 21 4.5 Washington 33 
'46'

Weather forecast
Mostlv cloudv todav A chance of a few showers Highs 

45toW. 9C Windy with occasional ram tonight Lows 40 to 
45 Windy and colder with the ram turning to snow early 
Wednesday morning Temperatures falling through the 
day from the morning highs of 40 to 45 Probability of 
precipitation 50 percent today 80 percent tonight and 50 
percent Wednesday Variable winds less than 10 mph 
becoming southeast 15 to 25 mph this afternoon and 
tonight W inds shifting to northwest and increasing to 20 
to 30 mph and gusty early Wednesday

K x le n d fd  o u t lo o k
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Salurdav
Mu>»u('liu>i'll>. lUiodr Uliinil iind I iiiinretii u l: Fair 

Thursday and Friday Increasing eloudiness Saturday 
Highs in the 30s and low 4<)s Overnight lows Thursday 
and Friday m the teens to mid 20s and Saturday in the 
mid 20s to low 30s

\iTimint'. Fair and cold Thursdav Chance of mixed 
precipitation Friday and Saturday Highs in the 2(is 
Thursday warming to the 30s hy Saturday Lows 5 to 15 
Thursday rising to teens and low 20s Friday and Satur
day

New Hump»liire: Fair Thursdav Chance of snow or 
ram Friday Chance of flurries north and chance .d 
showers south Saturday Highs 25 to .35 north and 35 to 45 
south Lows 5 to 15 north and teens to low 20s south

Maine; Fair Thursday Fair north and chance ol rain 
or snow south by late Friday Chance of flurries north and 
chance of showers south Saturday Highs 20 to 3o north 
and 35 to 45 south Lows 5 to 15 north and teens t" low 20s 
south

L u n ^  Iwlund S ound
Long Island Wound to W ateli Hill. If ,1. and Montaiik 

Point. N.V.; South to southwest winds at 15 to 25 miles 
per hour this afternoon and gusty Northwest winds at 20 
to 30 knots and gusty tonight, increasing to 20 to 35 knots 
and gusty Wednesday Cloudy with scattered showers 
today and early tonight and clearing later tonight f'artlv 
cloudy Wednesday Visibility more than 5 miles Average 
wave heights increasing to 3 to 5 feet this aftermam and 4 
to 7 feet tonight

The Almanac
H\ I niled Pre«-< lnlernalion.il

Todav IS Tuesday Dec 2 . the 337th dav ol 1980 with 29 
to follow

The moon is moving toward lt.̂  new phas*'
The morning stars are Mercury k'enus .liipiter and 

Saturn
The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date are under the sign ol Sagit

tarius
American statesman Frank Kellogg was born Dec 2. 

1856
On this date in history
In 1859 John Brown was hanged for- his raid on 

Harper s Ferry On the way to the gallows, he said of the 
Virginia countryside "this is beautiful country'

In 1927. the Model-A Ford was introduced as the 
successor to the famous Model-T and was available for 
the first time in a varietv of colors The roadster sold lor 
$395

examiner's office says the death of an unidentified man 
found charred beyond recognition in a burning car was 
accidental.

The body, expected to be identified today through den
tal records, was found about 11 a.m. Monday in a wooded 
area off Route 4 .̂ authorities said.

The medical examiner's office said the victim died 
from smoke inhalation.

“Canton Fire Marshall Kenneth E Drs said the car ap
parently burst into flames when it struck a tree stump. 
He .speculated the impact caused gasoline in a can to spill 
into the car's engine

Police found two gasoline cans and a chainsaw in the 
car

M urderer sentenced
HARTFORD (UPI) — A Bloomfield handyman has 

been sentenced to 25 years to life in prison for the August 
1979 slaying of a Windsor waitress, who was beaten and 
then (lumped nude into her bathtub

Peopletalk
Ted socially ^̂ out̂ '

Sen Ted Kennedy and his wife. Joan, are "out " 
socially, as far as the Social Register's new 1981 
edition goes The book of national society listings, 
edited by an anonymous advisory board, dropped 
the Kennedy listing that had appeared m the 1980 
Register with their McLean. Va , address The 
listing in the past even survived the Chappaquiddick 
scandal of 1%9 Still m the Register are Ethel 
Kenm-dy Robert Kennedy's widow, and their 
children. Mrs and Mrs Sargent (Eunice Kennedy) 
Shriyer. and Mr and .Mrs Joseph P Kennedy II 
he s Robert and Ethel's soni Mother Rose has 

nevur made it. nor have her daughters, Pat Lawford 
.ind .lean Smith

Locsser medley
The music was the star of the evening " That's 

how the new musical revue. "Perfectly F'rank," 
was summed up by its star performer, Jo Sullivan 
It wasn t just modesty Ms Sullivan is the widow of 
Frank Uiesser, on whose music the revue is based 
Uiesser. who died in 1969. is best known for the 
Broadway tuts "Guys and Dolls." "The Most Happy 
Fella' and "How to Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying " Among the stars in the audience 
were Carol Channing Goldie Hawn. Angela 
Lansbury and Douglas F'airbanks J r  Sandy Duncan, 
w hose I’eler Pan closes on Broadway Dec 4. also 
was on hand Not surprising, since her husband. 
Dun Correia is in the cast of " Perfectlv Frank

Sunday driver
Chad Engebret.son derided Sunday would be a 

swell da\ to drive the more than 40 miles from 
Leonard Minn to Bemidji He hopped into his 
grandlather s 1973 Pontiac and tixrk off for an un
eventful drive Of course, he did have to sit on the 
very edge of his seat to see out the windshield. Chad 
IS only 5 years old Apparently he learned to drive 
by carelul observation while sitting on his parents' 
knees He was spotted by two women in Bemidji, 
who contacted police The police stopped Chad and 
spoiled his plan of tooling around Bemidji to see the 
sights belore starting on the drive home

Quote of the day
Diana k'reeland, former editor of Vogue and 

Harjier s Bazaar doesn t let her 78 years stop her 
The grande dame of American fashion has just 
wrdlen a book, stages important costume shows at 
New N'ork s Metropolitan Museum ol Art, and 
attends chic gatherings escorted by younger people

prelerably younger men As she explained in the 
current People magazine I can t go out with peo
ple m> own age They're all dead

( r l in ip s e s
W ith d a u g h te r  M ia F a rro w  and fou r 

grandchildren looking on. Maureen 0  Sullivan 
received the Hoey award of the Catholic Interracial 
Council ot New York at a benefit hosted by Tony 
Randall It was 25 years ago Monday that Rosa 
Parks, a black seamstress, refused to give up her 
seal in a Montgomery. Ala city bus to a white per
son. and the civil rights movement of Dr. Martin 
l.utlier King began Mrs Parks who lives in Detroit 
now svas scheduled to return to .Montgomery tor 
the anniversary .Xaviera Hollander, the Happy 
Hooker who was dejiorted from the U S , to hev 
native Holland, is busy in Amsterdam writing three 
articles lor Forum magazine

I^ollerv iiumhers
Numlier' drawn Moiula\ 
\ ermimt 984 
ConneclKiit 13(1 
Maine 138 
N 11 Monday 9459 
N II Sunday .516(1 
Rhode Isl.ind 8756 
Mas.sachiiselts 5088
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Donald F. DeForge, 29, showed no emotion Monday as 
Judge M. Morgan Kline imposed the sentence in Hartford 
Superior Court. The judge had Invited relatives of the vic
tim, Maria J .  Fletcher, 52, to address the court before the 
sentencing but they declined.

DeForge was convicted last month for murder after 
telling authorities he beat Ms. Fletcher, knotted a bra 
around her neck, then dumped her nude body into her 
bathtub.

He said Ms. Fletcher came home unexpectedly while 
he was burglarizing her apartment, which he had entered 
with a pass key he obtained as a former janitor.

DeForge's wife Wendy, 29, testified she had driven her 
husband to the Hamlet Green apartment complex and 
waited to pick him up after the robbery. She said he told 
her what had happened when they left, Mrs. DeForge is 
awaiting sentencing on burglary and larceny charges and 
is free on $1,000 bond.

Sahadi appeals
HARTFORD i I'P I i -  Now B ritaii Police Set. George

Sahadi has appealed his conviction in the city's job-, 
selling scandal, claiming his constitutional rights were 
violated through a secret tape recording of his conver
sations.

Sahadi said Monday he believes state prosecutors 
violated his rights by using former city Personnel Direc
tor Alfred S. Pettinelli to tape a conversation between the 
two without Sahadl's knowledge.

Sahadi was the first of 24 defendants to stand trial in 
the scandal. He was convicted on bribery and conspiracy 
charges and sentenced last month to 51  ̂ to 11 years in 
prison and fined $15,000. He is free on $25,000 bond pen
ding his appeal to the state Supreme Court.

He claimed state investigators "went through the back 
door" by using Pettinelli to gather evidence against him.

Sahadi, who was charged with buying his own promo
tion to detective sergeant and that of his brother, Phillip, 
had used the Fifth Amendment protection against self- 
incrimination in testifying before a one-man grand jury 
probing the scandal.

Fugitive radical Dohrn 
may surrender today

CHICAGO (U PI) -  The Cook 
County state's attorney's office says 
it has had no, recent contact with 
former Weather Underground leader 
Bernardine Dohrn, despite reports 
she will end a decade of hiding and 
surrender soon.

Published reports by the Chicago 
Sun-Tiines indicated Miss Dohrn, 
now 38 — accompanied by William

Ayers, 35, a former fugitive and 
Weathermen leader with whom she 
has been living — was expected to 
surrender today to Richard Daley's 
office.

But Chief Deputy State's Attorney 
William J .  Kunkle J r . would not con
firm the report Monday.

Kunkle said Cook County officials 
were ready and willing to talk with

N.H. decries 
liquor competition

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  New 
Ham pshire Liquor Comm ission 
Chairman Jean \^llin says discount 
liq u o r  s t o r e s  in M a in e  and 
Massachusetts are "siphoning oft" 
customers from the Granite State.

Appearing before the governor's 
budget hearings Monday. Ms. Wallin 
projected a modest 3 percent in
crease in liquor sales over the next 
two fiscal years

" The revenue picture is one of 
holding our own with a 3 percent in
crease projected for sale of liquor, 10 
percent increase in wine and a 5 per
cent increase in the beer tax in each 
year of the biennium, " she said

She said a liquor store in Kittery, 
Maine, had taken some sales away 
from the Portsmouth store, while a 
number of discount liquor stores in 
Massachusetts are underselling New 
Hampshire

"We have a whole lot of discount 
stores along that border that are

siphoning off our customers, " Ms 
Wallin said.

"A recession, high gasoline prices 
and activity in the Massachusetts 
market place conspires against us 
for substantial increases in (fiscal 
year) '81 and the future, unless we

move to more marketing innovations 
as recommended." she said

the former student radical or her 
representatives, but they have had no 
recent contact.

On Nov 21, Miss Dohrn and Ayers, 
who were living under assumed 
names on- the upper West Side of 
Manhattan, paid three months rent in 
advance on their apartment and dis
appeared. saying they were going to 
Chicago.

The couple apparently lived a quiet 
life during their fugitive years, 
raising their two childre'n among the 
working class Ayers worked as a 
baker and Miss Dohrn as a waitress

Miss Dohrn reportedly began 
negotiating a plea-bargain agree
ment through New York attorney 
Michael Kennedy with the staff of 
former Stale's Attorney Bernard 
Carey Daley, sworn in Monday as 
Cook County state's attorney, in
herited those negotiations.

Daley and an assistant met Mon
day with Kunkle to review the file on 
Miss Dohrn and brief the new of
ficials on the charges against her

500 million year-old 
bridge for sale
NORTH ADAMS. Mass. (UPI) -  

The Natural Bridge, formed more 
than 500 million years ago and the 
only span of its kind in North 
America, is up for sale 

Owner Edward J  Elder. 77. is

Closed courtroom 
brings new trial

HARTFORD lU PIi — A judge's 
decision to close a courtroom while 
two teen-age girls testified about 
their alleged sexual assaults has led 
to a new trial for the man convicted 
of the crimes

In a unanimous ruling released 
Monday, the state Supreme Court 
overturned the Danbury Superior 
Court conviction of Leon Sheppard 
and ordered a new trial on charges he 
assaulted the 15-year-old alleged vic
tims .

The justices ruled that there had 
not been stro n g  enough c i r 
cumstances for Judge Howard J  
.Moraghan to properly void Shep
pard's right to a public trial

Moraghan had agreed with a 
prosecution request and ordered 
everyone but reporters and the 
mothers ol the girls to leave the cour
troom while the two girls were on the 
stand

Justice Ellen Peters, writing the 
high court s decision, noted both girls 
had willingly gone to the house where 
the Nov 6, 1978, assaults allegedly 
took place and complained only when 
they were arrested for having a 
stolen car

Another man tried with Sheppard 
at Ihe same time was found innocent 
of the first-degree sexual assault 
charge by the jury in the case.

The high court said revocation of a 
defendant's right to a public trial had 
been sanctioned in the past, but 
added that the slate was required to 
Show a "reasonable basis in fact" to 
support the need for closed-door 
testimony

"The court's power to order a 
closure should be sparingly exercised 
and limited to those situations where 
closure is demonstrably necessary to 
fu rth e r the a d m in is tra tio n  of 
ju stice." she wrote

"Applying that standard to the par
ticular circumstances of the case 
before us, we concluded that the trial 
court had an insufficient basis in fact 
for the order of closure," the ruling 
.said

Ms. Peters said the threat of em
barrassment or indignity would often 
be reason enough to believe a rape 
victim might withhold testimony 
But she said the state had a burden 
"to  demonstrate a compelling need to 
deny (the) right to a public tria l."

"We are not prepared to say that 
every charge of rape involving a

complaintant who is a minor is 
necessarily so embarrassing and in
timidating that closure is warranted 
and there was. in this rase , no 
further factual basis proffered by the 
state in support of its motion to 
exclude the general public. " .Ms 
Peters wrote

asking $280,000 for the property 
Elder, who bought the site more 

than 30 years ago, has spent the past 
three decades promoting the bridge 
as a tourist attraction 

But he says he's getting too old to 
maintain the 17-acre tract on which 
the bridge is located in northwestern 
Massachusetts

"I only wish I was about 10 years 
younger." said Elder 

Geologists believe the bridge was 
formed about 550 million years ago 
by Hudson Brook as it cut through a 
formation of white marble, forming 
a chasm 475 feel long, up to 30 feet 
wide and 60 feet deep 

Elder claims the span is the only 
natural marble bridge on the conti
nent carved entirely by water and the 
only true natural bridge of any type 
in .New England

•>51 •

All Ford
Henry Ford II, retired chairman of the Ford Motor Co. 

breaks grê und for the new Ford Land Development Cor
poration’s condominium complex in Dearborn, Mich. Instead 
of the traditional shovel, Ford, after some quick training, 
broke ground using a F'prd-built backhoe. Some of .the land 
being developed was farmed by Henry Ford, founder of the 
auto making giant. (UPI)

Planned group home 
years from reality

/
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By LAIDREN DAVIS SHEA
H«rald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — The proposed 
group home for the retarded, to 
built on property belonging to 
Manchester Community College, will 
not become a reality for several 
years, according to an expert.

George Ducharme, director of the 
regional office for the slate Depart
ment of Mentai Retardation, said 
Monday the home, "probably will not 
be built before the summer of 1962 
and will not be used until the fall of 
1962, or the spring of 1963.”

The home was approved Nov. 7 by 
the Board of Trustees of Uie Regional 
Community Colleges, which holds ti
tle to the MCC land. The board’s con
ditions for letting its land be used for 
a group home are currently being 
reviewed by the Hartford office of 
DMR.

DMR C om m issioner M arilyn 
Gravlnk said Monday she expects her 
office to approve the board’s condi
tion within the week. If, as expected, 
there are no snags in the agreement

between the two agencies, a formal 
signing between the hoard and the 
department would take place by 
month’s end.

’Those conditions are that about 
eight mentally retarded young adults 
would live in the home, with aides. 
The home would be located on the 
college’s southeastern comer, an 
a r e a  I s o la te d  fro m  e x is t in g  
residences.

Title to the property would con
tinue to be held by the regional 
board. Title to any structure or im
provement built by and paid for by 
DMR would would revert to the 
regional board when the construction 
ceased to be used for a group home.

The college expects to use the 
group home as a training ground for 
som e of its  s tu d e n ts  in the 
d evelopm ental d is a b ilit ie s  aid 
training and occupational therapy 
programs.

All the young people living in the 
■home are to be "involved in ap
propriate training program s or 
employed in the community."

DMR and other state aeencies

would be responsible for all costs ot 
construction and operation of the 
facility, and for determining the 
feasibility of the project in terms of 
both construction and environmental 
concerns.

D u ch a rm e said  d e sp ite  the 
seeming quick pace of the signing, 
many steps stand in the way of the 
home'p construction. He said the 
Commission on Hospitals and Health 
Care, and the Health Systems Agen
cy for the area, are each demanding 
a needs assessment report on the 
home before it can be built.

The state Bond Commission has to 
approve all the home’s blueprints, 
and must also approve the money for 
them. Additionally, enviromental im
pact statements must be produced. 
Ducharme said. Then, the state- 
funded project must be put out to bid. 
and a suitable contractor located.

Ducharme said all these 
procedures would produce a two-year 
wait before the first shovel of dirt 
could be turned.
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October a slow month 
for building contracts Seasonal display

NEW YORK, N Y. -  
Construction contracting 
stalled  in O ctober, as 
rising interest rates and 
restraint on public works 
programs held the value of 
the month's new projects 
to last year's level.

According to F.W. Dodge 
Division of McGraw-Hill 
Information Systems Com
pany, 'the value of Oc
tober's newly-started con
struction of all kinds, at 
$13.9 b illio n , was un
changed from the year-ago 
amount. Adjustment for in
flation over the past 12 
months left the current 
physical volume of new 
construction approximate
ly 10 percent below the rate 
for the same 1979 month.

McGraw-Hill Inform a
tion Systems Company, a 
leading source of data on 
construction markets, is 
widely known for its Dodge 
Reports on construction 
activity. Sweet's Catalog 
Files of building product 
information, and building 
cost information systems

The seasonally-adjusted 
Dodge Index of construc
tion contract value (1972 
equals KW) hovered at 167 
in October, showing little 
change from September's 
163. Reflecting 1980's tur
bulent econom ic co n 
ditions. the Dodge Index 
has been in the 190's and in 
the 120's at various times 
of the y e a r ,T h e  past

several months have shown 
recovery from May's low 
point.

"W ith in terest ra tes 
climbing once again, and 
with funding ot puDlic 
programs being held back, 
there’s almost no way the 
construction industry can 
avoid 'double-dipping' for a 
replay of last spring's 
sharp recession . " said 
George A. Christie, vice 
p r e s id e n t  and  c h ie f  
economist for F.W. Dodge. 
He cautioned that. "A set
back of construction activi
ty would leave a con
siderable gap in the sup
port of the econom y's 
none-too-vigorous recovery 
d u rin g  th e  q u a r te r s  
ahead."

"As the cost of mortgage 
money continued to es
c a la te  in response to 
soaring short-term interest 
rates, the housing market 
made what is almost cer
ta in  to  be i t s  l a s t  
seasonally-adjusted gain 
for a while to an annual 
rate of just over 1.5 million 
units in October," Christie 
said.

'”rhe composition of Oc
tober’s housing total was 
an indication of things to 
c o m e . ”  th e  D od g e 
econom ist pointed out.

"The la te s t  m o n th 's  
modest gain was confined 
to multi-family housing, 
while one-family building, 
which is more sensitive to

credit conditions, declined 
by 5 percent."

O ctob er's $6.8 billion 
value of new residential 
building was virtually even 
with the year-ago amount, 
a lth ou g h  th e  c u rre n t  
number of dwelling units 
actually started was lower 
than the total for the com
parable 1979 mopth by 11 
percent.

C o n tr a c t s  fo r  non- 
residential building in the 
latest month totaled $5.0 
billion for a 6 percent gain 
over the previous October 
value.

In October, as in most of 
1980. a strong gain in office 
b u ild in g  m a d e  th e  
d ifference between ad
vance or decline for the 
otherwise lackluster non- 
r e s id e n t i a l  b u ild in g  
market. October's value of 
contracts for stores and 
warehouses slipped II per
cent below the year-ago 
amount, while industrial 
building held even.

Nonbuilding construction 
fell 13 percent in October 
to $2 I billion, as restraint 
on Federal spending led to 
further sharp declines in 
contracting for highways 
and waste water treatment 
projects Construction of 
e l e c t r i c  g e n e r a t in g  
facilities gained in Oc
tober, although no major 
projects were started in 
the month.

At the end of ten months, 
the cumulative value of all

construction started in 1980 
was $121.4 billion, down 17 
percent from the $146.2 
b illio n  of work begun 
during the comparable 1979 
period.

Firefighters from the Town of Manchester 
F ire Department begin to set up a Christmas 
display at the Central Fire House. From left

are Ron Fiengo, Tom Rufini, and Tom 
Mozzer. Herald photo by Pinto)

Housing project 
backed by churches

MA.NCHESTER -  The 
local churches are par
ticipating in a “Room-at- 
the Inn," project to raise 
money to provide lodging 
and transportation for 
those left without "funds, 
without shelter and often 
without hope."

Church leaders said the 
deinstitutionalization 
policy of the state, coupled 
with the housing crisis in 
Manchester has left an in
creasing number of per
sons in this position.

Church m em bers are 
being asked to contribute 
the cost of one night's 
lodging and transportation. 
$17, to a one-year program. 
The gifts will enable the 
churches to assist these 
"least a b le "  persons 

during 1981 while long 
range solutions to the 
p r o b le m  a r e  b e in g  
explored.

A goal of $3,000 has been 
set which will provide 
about 176 days ̂ lodging in 
the least expeiudve shelter

now available, a room at 
the YMCA in Hartford, 
plus the cost of transporta
tion from Manchester to 
Hartford.

Checks may be made out 
to "Room-at-the Inn,” and 
sent to the church offices. 
Churches p articipating  
a r e :  C h u rc h  o f th e  
N a z a r e n e , E m a n u e l  
Lutheran, St. Jam es, Com
munity Baptist, Center 
C o n g reg ation al, South 
United Methodist, Concor
dia L u th e ra n  and S t. 
Mary's Episcopal.

Engineering Society 
offers scholarships

The National Society of 
Professional Engineers is 
m aking a v a ila b le  122 
grants and scholarships to 
aid high school seniors in
te r e s te d  in p u rsu in g  
engineering careers. Dr. 
Richard A. Strand, state 
chairman of the nationwide 
scholarship program, an
nounced today.

Dr. Strand, who heads 
the scholarship effort of 
the Connecticut Society of 
Professional Engineers, 
said  students will be 
selected for the awards on 
the basis of academic stan
ding, p artic ip atio n  in 
extra-curricular activities, 
evidence of leadership, 
c h a r a c t e r  and  s e l f -  
reliance, com m ents of 
t e a c h e r s  and a d 
ministrators and financial 
need. NSPE scholarships 
are provided with the 
cooperation of 35 leading 
companies and educational 
in.stitutions: recioients will

receive awards of $1,000 to 
$4,000 with som e full 
scholarships.

To be eligible for the 
awards, a student must be 
a high sch o o l se n io r  
ranking in the top quarter 
of hi$ or her graduating 
class, plan to enroll in a 
college or university with 
an engineering curriculum 
approved by the Accredita
tion Board of Engineering 
and T ech n o lo g y  (th e  
professional's accredita
tion body), and a U.S. 
citiien or plan to become a 
naturalized citizen.

A p p lic a t io n s  and a 
d e s c r ip t iv e  b ro ch u re  
describing the numerous 
awards have been sent to 
the guidance counselors of
f ic e  in a ll s ta te  high 
s c h o o ls .  I n t e r e s t e d  
students meeting the out
lined criteria should con
tact their local school with 
information also available 
from the CSPE office in

H am den a t 281-4322  
Stu den ts m ust su bm it 
scholarship applications to 
the Connecticut Society of 
Professional Engineers. 
2600  D ix w e l l  A v e .,  
Hamden, Conn. 06514 by 
Dec. 31,1980. Finalists will 
be selected in January with 
national winners to be an
nounced by March ) 5 . 1981.

Sao Fructico

San Fr.xncisco was founded 
as the pueblo of Yerba Buena 
In 1834. The San Francis^ 
Bay area was visited in 1769 
^  Spanish Sgt. Jose Ortega. 
Ihe city proper has a popula
tion of leas than 700,000 but it 
is the center of a metropolitan 
area of more than three 
million, sixth largest In the 
United States.

DO IT DAILY -  SAVE 
MONEY by reading the 
a d v ertisem en ts  in the 
Evening Herald.

Ulê ie opened
our Fifth
store.
801 Silver Lone 
Cost Hartford
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Our newest store is jam packer) with the most exciting 
selections of brand name and designer blankets, comforters, 
towels, sheets and linens in tact, anything you need to 
make your home dazzlingly beautiful

Come in soon See the newest and largest addition lo our 
growing group We re looking forward lo youi visit And by all 
means make Three D Bed & Bath your Christmas Store

If you've hod it uiidi high deportment 
store ond so-colled discount store 
price togs on sheets, towels, comforters,
blonkets St linens... threeHbed oi both

îs just the tidfet!Saire  30% to 60% 
On Famous Brands

SU PE R
SM O O TH
S H E H S

F io m  ( t ie  b e s t m il ls  in  A m e r ic a  
W a m su tta .  F ie ld c re s l.  M a rte x . C a n n o n .  
B u r lin g to n .  U tic a  a n d  M a r im e k k o .  F u ll 
r a n g e  o f  s iz e s  ( ro m  tw in  (o  k in g  T w in  

s iz e s  s ta r t  a s  lo w  as  $ 3 .9 9  c o m p a r e d  lo  
d e p a r lm e n l  s to re  p u c e s  o l  $ 8 .0 0  a n d  u p

BEAUTIFUL
B L A N K n S

O u r  M a rte x . F ie ld c re s l a n d  C tra lh a m
s e le c t io n  n l  b la n k e ts  is  a s  la rg e  a n d  
d iv e r s if ie d  a s  y o u  II ( in d  a n y w t ie ie  
T re m e n d o u s  r a n g e  o (  c o lo r s  
B la n k e ts  s ta i l  a s  lo w  a s  $ 6 .9 9 ,

T H K K 'H
T W R S n
TOW ELS

T t ie  la rg e s t  s e le c t io n  in  N e w  E n g la n d  
( ro m  Ih e  ( in e s t  m il ls  s u O i as 

F ie ld c re s l.  W a m su tta .  M a rte x , C a n n o n ,  
B u r l in g to n  a n d  U tica . S a v e  b ig  o n  
s u p e r  s p e c ia ls  as  lo w  a s  $ 3 .9 9  o n  
v a lu e s  lo  $8.00.

COZY
CO M FORTERS

E x c e lle n t  s e le c t io n  o l  s o l id s  p r in ts  a n d /  
p a t te rn s  l io m  W a m su lt a ,  F ie ld c re s l.  / 
R o t e  York, M a r im e k k o  a n d  o th e r s  \  
H u n d r e d s  o n  d is p la y  T w in  s iz e s  f ro m  f  

$19.99, c o m p a r e d  to  d e p a r tm e n t  
p r ic e s  o f  $ 3 0 .0 0  a n d  u p

And much more Shop Three 0  Bed A Bath toi all your 
home needs Draperies Pillows Table coverings. 
Bedspreads Linens, and Kitchen accessories We ft» your 
Number One store for lor Christmas buying

GRAND
OPENING
GIVEAWAY

Win an all-expense-paid trip to Bermuda 
tor two 3 nights and 4 days Just fill 
out the er\ti’y blank at any Three D Bed & 
Bath No purchase necessary

three J ib e d
Ol both

OlhtH (onvefDfHii lot'aliuns u’ ihe 
Cifeaief M iU titm Jafea
• Coiti-ns C'Mf'p' Wesi H.uMoirt
• Bishops C"'fK*r West F'l.iihfj'iJ
• Ffiffninqlon Viiiley M.iH Sini-xhutv
•  l?9 l Silas [\*i4ne Highway W»*ttH»isfieid MasteiCaid and Visa

Store hui,IS Mun Ft. Hi an* U> 9 pni 
Sat lO a n ii. rb p n '
All Stores Open 
Sun. Noon to S pm

. (Closed Thanksgiving Dav -

Where the white sale never ends...ever.
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r^Editorial ....

Lack of 
commitment
The Greater Manchester 

Cham ber of C om m erce  
should follow through on its 
commitment to act as a 
clearing house for apartment 
rental information.

The chamber had promised 
to establish such a service in 
July after a recommendation 
was made by the mayor's 
committee on condominium 
conversions. Nearly five 
months has passed and the 
chamber's effort has been 
minimal.

It is vital that the business 
community, government and 
the people work closely  
together for the betterment 
of Manchester

The credibility  of the 
chamber now is at stake If 
there is inadequate follow- 
through on the chamber com
mitment It will give the com

munity the impression the 
chamber lacks leadership 
and is willing only to pay lip 
service to problems impac
ting upon the business com
munity and the populace.

The chamber of commerce 
should be more than the win
dowdressing of the communi
ty. It should be a general 
clearing house of informa
tion.

When commitments are 
made, they should be kept.

Chamber President Anne 
Flint has failed to keep the 
lines of communication open 
on this matter. She should be 
on top of commitments the 
chamber has made.

Had she seen the apart
ment rental service was 
breaking down, she should 
have taken appropriate steps 
to resolve the matter

Opinion
The chamber of commerce 

functions outside of govern
ment. It has an important 
role as the voice of the 
business community.

There is no reason for this 
lack of follow-through by the 
chamber of commerce.

Last week the chamber 
was taken to task by Robert 
Faucher. chairman of the 
now defunct mayor s com
mittee. Faucher related the 
story of an elderly woman 
who called the chamber for 
help in finding housing, only 
to be told there was no 
listing.

Apparently the reason  
there was no listing was that 
the chamber had not kept its 
promise to establish contact 
on a regular basis with 
landlords to provide the ser
vice.

M eanw hile , the town  
human services department 
was unable to offer help, 
thinking the chamber had es
tablished the clearing house.

This is a serious breach of 
trust on the part of the 
chamber of commerce.

The chamber's paid presi

dent has failed to publicize 
the service and communicate 
effectively with the town, the 
landlords and the public.

We urge Mrs. Flint to take 
immediate steps to correct 
this failing.

It is vital that the chamber 
take im m ediate steps to 
recover from this embarrass
m ent and eith er  follow  
through on its commitment 
or meet with the town and 
landlords to explain why the 
promised service can not be 
provided.
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Doctors say hypnosis alternative to pills, scalpel

•‘We will go up with joy to the 
house of the Lord.” (Psalm 122:1) 
Together, all of us who know God and 
try our best to serve him, together, 
in mutual concerned love, we go to 
the house of the Lord to draw 
strength and nourishment for our dai
ly tasks.

We recognize the house of God as 
an attractive center which draws us, 
a focal point which radiates outward, 
a holy ground, consecrated forever 
and consecrating everyone who ap
proaches the hold Lord there  
enshrined.

"Since the Lord our God lives here, 
I pray for your peace and hap
piness." I Psalm 122:9)

Sister Katherine Panalitis, CND, 
St, Bartholomew Convent.

Manchester
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Letters
No justice

I ' i a E P .

"Wait a minute 
com puter error '

Yes, I believe  this tw o-thousand dollar total m ust be a

To the t>ditor
The recent reversal of a auly con

stituted jury in one of the Abscam 
eases by a federal judge is a shame 
and a travesty against the tax-paying 
public

The jury, after hearing all the 
evidence, and viewing video tapes of 
those accused, deliberated four-and- 
a-half hours, and I am sure spent 
countless hours sitting in judgment 
which time was probably taken from 
their jobs, found the accused guilty of 
conspiracy, racketeering and extor
tion

The trial which last six days. 
provcHl beyond a doubt guilt of these 
polilicans The judge's 64-page 
opinon was that the accused were 
trapped into accepting $40,000

Their lawyers claimed that they 
had been illegally induced into com
mitting a crime

The judge said. "No one who 
viewed the video-taped evidence in

this case could avoid feelings of dis
tress and disgust at the crass 
behavior the tapes revealed."

One is only left to wonder who's 
c rass  behavior the judge was 
referring to? The accused or the FBI.

The jury's ability to separate the 
facts from the legalese is a tribute to 
common sense decision-making.

Could it be the judge believed the 
"devil made them do it. " as Flip 
Wilson would say
' 1 say no one made them do it 

except their own greedy self- 
centered and apparent despise of the 
people who they were elected to 
represent

For a federal judge to completely 
disregard the solid evidence as was 
presented in the trial and override 
the basic common sense verdict of a 
jury, is to say the least, irresponsible 
and totally inconsistant with our 
laws

No one can make anvbodv do that

which they do not want to do, even 
under hypnosis.

The accused were only hypnotized 
by the money, but the judge must 
have been sound asleep during the 
trial.

The facts were clear They did take 
the money freely, no one put a knife 
to their throats

One can only wonder if this was the 
first time or the only time they were 
caught

Edward J Wilson,
17 Falknor Drive,
Manchester

Quotes
■It s pitiful Everything is secual 

innuendo."
— Juckit* (fleuHon, r o i n t^ i a n ,  

r«‘f«^rriiig lo n i r r t ' n l  T \ Kilconin.
(IVopI*')

Push to end oil’s ‘shell game’
Hv H u m  If l W VI I I

CLK\ Kl.AM) NK \ Mute
governmerUv st-arching inr the lunds 
required to provide necessary public 
services during ,i penml of soaring 
costs are being urged to lap ,t new 
logical .ind weallhc source ol 
revenues the petroleum industry

Plans lo pre. ŝ lor new I.ives im the 
multinationai oil companies in states 
throughout 'la- nation wete unveiled 
here al a recent leadership con- 
lerence ol the Citizen Labor Energy 
Coalition in whe li more Iti.m .nud peo. 
pie pariK ip.iled

A teder.ition o| |iunlic interest 
organizations and labor uniojis 
(.'1,K( hopes to soon begin organizing 
efforts in a dozen or more stales lo 
convince legislators and governors

that such levies represent a sensible 
solution to the energv- and inflation- 
induced liscal crises they now lace

CLECs affiliate in Connecticut 
earlier this year led a successful 
camjiaign lor imposition of a 2 per
cent tax on the gross receipts ol all 
companies engaged in the refining 
dis tributing and marketing of 
pelioieum products sold in the state 
Arwual revenues are expected to 
total $iio million

New York subsequently imposed a 
similar tax. although it exempted 
healing-oil sales Both s la tes  
prohibilc'd the industry from passing 
the tax burden on to consumers bv 
r.iising prices, a provision now being 
( hallengeci in the federal courts by 
the oil companies

CI.Et has oroduced impressive

evidence to support its allegation 
that the petroleum industry has been 
evading payment of its lair share ol 
s ta le  taxes through " t r a n s f e r  
pricing" schemes under which each 
stale IS. Ill ellect. told that oil- 
company profits are being earned 
soinewhefe else

It s like the old carnival shell 
game says one ( EEC (dlicial The 
figures reported to each ol the 60 
states don I add up lo the total 
domestic profits reportc'd lo the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e rn m en t  Some 
examples cited in a detailed report 
comparing state and federal tax 
remolds

In Colorado Gull and Cities Ser
vice reported no taxable income in 
1978. although the two companies had 

■ combined revenues ol $33 7 million in

the slate that year 
Exxon. Texaco. Gulf and Union Oil 

all paid no 1977 or 1978 corporate in
come lax to Wisconsin because they 
claimed their oil business there 
failc'd to produce any profits 

In West Virginia, the 1978 state tax 
payments trom 14 major oil com
panies represented less than 0 5 per
cent ol their gross revenues Three 
firms paid no taxes at all 

A recent U S Supreme Court deci
sion upheld Vermont's claim that 
Mobil s actual tax liability in that 
slate was 4u times more than the 
company paid during a recent three- 
year period

In Louisiana, the oil companies 
should have reported a 1978 profit of 
more than $959 million lo slate of- 
licials but instead they claimed a

$375 million loss.
In Georgia, profits of $.50 6 million 

were reported by oil companies in
stead of the more accurate $113.7 
million. The portion of industry- 
profits not reported in 19 states for 
which data was available ranged 
from 22.8 percent lo 87.8 percent.

P7xxon last year paid only 0.9 per
cent of its total corporate profits in 
slate income taxes. The comparable 
figures for other companies were 0.3 
[lercent for Conoco, 0.4 percent for 
Amoco and 14 percent for Mobil. In 
each case, the rate was lower than 
that imposed on a typica. family of 
lour earning $16,000 in annual in
come

To offset those losses, campaigns 
already are under way to seek ad
ditional taxes on oil-company profits

in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West 
Virginia. Kentucky. Wisconsin and 
Minnesota Similar efforts are being 
considered in New Jersey, Indiana. 
Illinois. Iowa. Rhode Island. Oregon 
and Washington

Says one industry official in 
Connecticut, referring to that state's 
tax: "If it's found constitutional and 
allowed to stand as it is, you'll 
probably find that almost every state 
will be trying to pass a similar lax. "

That may be an inconvenience, but 
it's hardly much of a burden for an 
industry whose largest 23 companies 
last year reported more than $23 
billion in profits, at/increase of 77 
percent over 1978 levels.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Legal loophole lets U.S. tap subjects of Soviet tapping

z

H\ J \( k  W D I.R^O N
WASHINGTO.N The secret Lip

ping ol the telephones ol innocent 
Americans supposedly came to a 
crashing halt with relorm legislation 
which was enacted live years ago 
But it didn t

A ItMiphole in the law designed to 
give the Good Guys a break in the 
continuous game ol espionage with
the Russians, per-  ̂
mils Uncle Sam's '•s.,
spooks to listen m # ^
on any phone con '
ve rsa t io n s  the 
Kremlin s agents 
have lapped.

As a re su l t ,  
th o u s a n d s  of 
phone calls to and from government 
officials, businessmen and other 
Americans have been clandestinely 
recorded by both U S and Soviet 
snoopers. And thanks lo the loophole 
this eavesdropping by the 
American tappers, that is was 
perfectly legal. .

It was also totally unproductive
The op e ra t io n ,  code named 

"Project Aquarium ' lias tieen 
traced to the early days of the Carter

administration intelligence sources 
told my associate Dale Van Alla And 
one ol the unwitting targets was 
President Carter's good friend and 
attoinev general, Griflin Bell 

f or reasons that make sense to 
the convoluted reasoning ol the es
pionage community the government 
has done little to stop the Russians 
electronic monitoring of phone calls 
in this country Since 1977. the 
bugging has been done from the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington, the 
Russian consulate in .San Francisco, 
two of their offices in New York and 
several other secret liK-ations 

The CIA wanted lo crack the New 
York operation. The rea.son is that 
two-thirds ol all long-distance calls 
travel by microwaves, and much of 
that trallic is beamed through 
transmitting towers in New York 
The Russians simply rent a hotel 
room and tap into one of the lowers 
with sophisticated equipment 

They use a scanning device to zero 
in on the hundred phone numbers 
they're interested in - government 
olficials privy to stale secrets, 
business executives discussing con
fidential mailers, perhaps the mis

tress of an important man who would 
then be susceptible to blackmail 

Unlortunately, the CIA just didn't 
have the electronic expertise lo horn 
in on the Russian sniaipers After 
trying for months with no success, 
they finally turned to the National 
Set urity Agency lor help 

Fur the NSA which once, in 
Project Canute, reconstructed 

mes.sages trom the acoustical tape of 
.someone typing — the monitoring 
was like shooting fish in a barrel 
Within a week the agency's wizards 
were lapping the Russians' radio 
monitors and hearing everything 
they heard

One early result was a surprise 
The NSA lap|)ed the Soviets lapping 
Attorney General Bell, who was 
overheard discussing classified infor
mation on an unsecured line. Bell 
was quickly informed, though the 
leak was "more of a joke than a 
serious thing." in Bell's words 

Thousands of phone calls by hun
dreds ol individuals were subjected 
lo Project Aquarium's double U.S - 
Soviet eavesdropping, long after the 
furor over Watergate-era domestic 
surveillance had subsided But in

telligence sources say the project 
never turned up so much as a nugget 
of significant information.

The most the NSA monitors 
learned was the identit ies of 
Americans who excite the Russians' 
interest which in most cases is ob
vious I ve never seen the need for 
that kind ol intelligence." said one 
(TA official -'It's wasted. "

Footnote To its credit, the NSA 
resisted Bell s efforts to get hold of 
Its tapes He particularly wanted any 
that might have shed some light on 
the Koreagate scandal In a show
down al the White House, the presi
dent ordered the ,NSA director to in
form Bell If any of the taped conver
sations had relevance lo the in
vestigation. The director said none 
did.

But some experts are concerned 
that the loophole allowing federal 
lapping of innocent citizens — so long 
as the Russians tap them first — 
could be used as a means of returning 
to the bad old days of indiscriminate 
domestic snooping that was dis
credited by the Watergate excesses 

l)i|iloiiiuiii- iligi'Hi: Laughter in 
Foggy B o ttom  D e p t . :  Some

s e c r e t a r i e s  in th e  S ta te  
Department's East Asian Bureau, 
evidently bored by the recurrent talk 
of drastic budget cuts, prepared an 
officiai-looking memo on their supply 
needs for the coming year. It began 
innocently with desk calendars, but 
then escalated to house plants, a 25- 
inch TV with Home Box Office 
capabiiity for the reception area, an 
avocado-color nofrost refrigerator 
and "last but not least, six Cartier 
crystal stem vases to be filled weekly 
with longstem  ro se s"  by the 
secretaries' bosses. The memo was 
circulated among the higher-ups, 
who enjoyed a well-modulated

chuckle over their afternoon tea.
— Meanwhiie, out in the diplomatic

foxholes, A m bassador Morton 
Abramowitz and his wife, Sheppie, 
have been drawing high praise for 
their teamwork in Thailand^ The 
c o u n try  h a s  b een  a l i  bu t 
overwhelmed by thousands of Viet
namese, Laotian and Cambodian 
refugees, and the American Em

bassy is doing its best to help the 
Thais cope. At one point. I'm told, 
Mrs. Abramowitz and other embassy 
wives tore up their own sheets and 
pillowcases to make bandages for the 
needy refugees.
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NEW YORK (UPl) -  
Dr. Herbert Spiegel and his 
doctor son, David, use hyp
nosis to help patients 
m a n a g e  p a in , p s y 
chosom atic  d iseases , 
a n x ie ty ,  and  s e l f 
destructive habits such as 
e x c e s s iv e  sm o k in g , 
drinking, over-eating.

Hypnosis, say the psy- 
" I tfit^ ls ts , shows much 

promise. They say it is a 
frontier too few doctors 
have crossed.

•'The p revalen t and 
wrong attitude in the prac
tice of medicine is use a 
pill or scalpel or a gadget 

problem -solving," 
l[>rbert Spiegel said, 

jodem medicine puts 
extreme emphasis on 

high technology and drugs 
that it often overlooks the 
oldest, and at times the 
most effective, therapeutic 
instrument that humans 
possess — the mind."

"Medicine resorts to it 
last instead of first.

“Hypnosis — which ac
complishes alterations in 
human awareness — is a 
great way to very directly 
and quickly get people to 
alter pain."

One reason more doctors 
don't use hypnosis: its 
place in medical practice 
Is taught by only a few 
m edical schools. The 
>piegels. named Harvard, 
xtanford. University of 
Chicago, University of 
Texas, University of Penn- 
iy lv a n ia ,  C o lum b ia  
U niversity College ol 
Physicians and Surgeons.

Herbert Spiegel said hi 
jsed hypnosis for pain con 
;ro l when he te n d e t 
wounded in World War II.

"We used much lest 
morphine on our battle 
casualties in North Africa 
I found the strain of pain 
lies mainly in the brain."

The psychiatrists are 
convinced the practice of 
m edicine in A m erica 
would be elevated and 
patients would be better off 
if doctors used hypnosis as 
a first-line pain-controller 
and behavior modification 
technique.

The Spiegels are critical 
of the contemporary doc
tor's "heavy reliance" on 
prescription drugs, ranging 
from chemical pain-killers 
to moodchangers.

"The oldlime family doc
tor used hypnosis in
tuitively," Herbert Spiegel 
said. "His power of sugges
tion was potent. "

Herbert Spinel Is a 
retired clinical professor 
of psychiatry at the College 
of P h y s ic ia n s  and  
S u rg e o n s , C o lu m b ia  
University, New York. He 
still lectures there and 
directs the post-graduate 
program in hypnosis.

His son, David, is assis
tant professor of psy
chiatry and behavioral 
sc ien ces a t  S tan fo rd  
U n iversity  School of 
M edicine in S tanford, 
Calif., and director of 
social psychiatry and com
munity services at the Palo 
Alto VA Hospital.

The Spiegels also are 
co-dIrectors of the Hypnosis 
Research and Training 
Foundation, Orlando, Fla. 
The Foundation is conduc
ting several three-day 
seminars for health-care 
practitioners, including 
qualified nurses.

The psychiatrists talked 
about hvonosis during a 
four-day college conference 
on the subject.

L ec tu res  concerned  
smoking, weight control, 
m ig ra in e  h e a d a c h e s , 
thoracic surgery and child 
psychiatry. Not one of the 
sessions on "induction" — 
hypnotizing — contained 
directions for swinging a 
watch on a chain back and 
forth in front of a subject's 
eyes.

The swinging w atch 
method, the Spiegels said, 
is one of the many myths 
about the use of hypnosis in 
medicine or dentistry. The 
Spiegels said "induction" 
is much more subtle. '

"Dad used to bang on the 
podium." David Spiegel 
said.

"He used to say anything 
you do to get someone to 
pay attention can do it. In
d u c tio n  h a p p e n s  in 
seconds.

"Y ou d o n 't need a 
swinging watch — just dis
ciplined concentration that 
focuses the mind more in
tensely. It is a form of shif
ting gears to form an 
altered sensation in pain, 
for one example."

But isn't it dangerous to _ 
turn over the control of ’ 
your mind to a doctor using 
hypnotism?

The Spiegels chuckled 
over that.

"I wish we could say 
hypnosis is dangerous," 
Herbert Spiegel said. “ It 
would have attracted more 
followers."

Innovative hand 
aid to farmers

Dave Cooper tapped his 
hand in time with the 
music coming from the 
van's radio as he waited 
for the traffic light to 
change on Main Street in 
Boulder, Colo. The metalic 
tapping of the "Farmer's 
Hook,” which replaced his 
right hand, attracted the 
attention of the driver in 
the car next to him.

“ T h is  guy s t a r t e d  
shouting for us to pull over, 
he had something to show 
me,” Cooper recalls with a 
smile. "I thought he was a 
kook — a big guy with a 
beard. But, we pulled over 
anyway, and I'll tell you, it 
really changed my life."

The big man with the 
beard turned out to be Ron 
Dick, co-inventor of the 
Prehensile Hand,, a device 
he says offers new hope for 
people with below-the- 
elbow amputations. Within 
two weeks Cooper was 
doing things he thought 
he'd never do again, thanks 
to the device Dick made 
for him.

There are no precise 
figures on the number of 
below-the-elbow amputees 
in the nation, but Dick says 
it is the most common am
putation to occur. And, he 
says, until now such am
putees have had to be con
tent with a hook device 
that, has been little Im
provement through the 
years.

Current hooks use rubber 
bands to provide their 
limited gripping power and 
do not call on body func
tions to be involved In their 
use. As a result, Dick says, 
atrophy of muscles is a 
very common side effect of 
amputations.

The Prehensile Hand 
changes all that. The 
device requires th^user to 
activate it with muscle 
power and to think about 
what he is doing. Dick says 
the lack of mind/muscle 
coordination is another

He told of an airline pilot 
who was grounded by acute 
low back pain.

"He still has the pain," 
the doctor said, "but he has 
an altered perception of it. 
And he is back to flying.”

David Spiegel said one of 
his most memorable uses 
of hypnosis came when he 
w as s e r v in g  a t 
M assachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston.

“ I was in the emergency 
room," he said, "and this 
patient who had lost a hand 
was in te r rib le  pain. 
Everyone descended on 
h im , a l l  k in d s  of 
specialists, to assess the 
condition and prepare for 
surgery. They descended 
on him and left and I was 
there alone.

“In a situation like that 
you don't give pain killer 
usually — with the opera
tion coming. My impulse 
was to leave, too. But 
remembering what Dad 
had taught me I asked the 
man if he wanted to go 
through a little exercise to 
help the pain.

“He said yes.
"I put him in a trance 

centered on the fact that 
pain was going to leave the 
injured arm. In about five 
minutes the man said all he 
felt in the arm was a sense 
of tingling, needles — like 
his arm had gone to sleep.

"No drug, no side effects 
and genuine help. It was 
impressive."

'The Spiegels said one 45-

minute session is all that is 
usually needed to teach a 
person how to uke self
hypnosis to control pain, 
psychosomatic disease, 
anxiety or modify self
destructive habits.

"After that, the patient 
does it on his own," David 
Spiegel said.

"No side effects, no 
drugs, no harm."

Herbert Spiegel sorts 
people into two groups, 
based on their susceptibili
ty to hypnosis: cerebral 
and heart types. Cerebrals 
are harder to hypnotize. 
These were Said to be 
orderly, logical, organized 
persons who keep emotions 
under control.

"If they are to make a 
change, they want to know 
why." he said.

“ Easier to hypnotize are 
those controlled by the 
heart. This type doesn't put 
a high priority on being 
o rg a n iz e d  and m ake 
ju d g m e n ts  m o re  on 
aesthetics or feelings than 
iogic.

"Most people are a com
bination of the two "

Two societies cater to 
doctors, dentists, and other 
heaith-care personnel in
terested in hypnosis: the 
Society of Clinicai and 
Experimental Hypnosis; 
the American Society of 
Clinical Hypnosis. The 
American Psychological 
Association has a formal 
section  or subdivision 
devoted to hypnosis

In s e p a r a te  po licy  
statements some years 
b a c k , th e  A m e ric a n  
Psychiatric Association 
and the American Medical 
Association recognized 
hypnosis as a v iab le  
adjunct in the practice of 
m^icine.

“ You d o n ’t g e t to 
medical hypnosis by going 
to the Yellow Pages," 
Herbert Speigel said.

“That can be dangerous. 
It's like letting just anyone 
use a can of ether to put 
you to sleep. Any idiot can 
induce a trance. It is sim
ple. To call that hyp
n o th e ra p y  is  an 
exploitation."

What about hypnotists 
who advertise they do hyp
notherapy?

"There is no such thing 
as hypno-therapy," said 
Herbert Spiegel. "Using 
hypnosis in the practice of 
medicine is an adjunct to 
regular therapy. It is not 
hypno-therapy."

In ' ‘T ra n c e  and 
Treatment" — a medical 
textbook by the Spiegels — 
hypnosis is defined as “an 
a i t e r a t io n  of hum an 
awareness. "

“ No absolute dividing 
line exists between non
hypnotic and hypnotic 
a l t e r a t i o n s  in c o n 
sciousness." they said, 
"but altered, dissociated 

o r hypnotic-like
experiences clearly occur 
in everyday  life  and 
provide a backdrop for un

derstanding the hypnotic 
experience."

T hey  c i te d  th e s e  
examples:

—“Day dreaming ... For 
defensive purposes, for 
r e l a x a t i o n ,  o r fo r 
numerous other reasons, 
an individual can indulge in 
vivid imagery in such a 
concentrated way that his 
usual awareness of the sur- 
ro u n d in g  w o rld  is 
suspended.”

— “ Intense concentration 
in either work or play 
m a x im iz e s  fo c a l 
awareness so that events 
may occur around a person 
and be entirely outside his 
awareness..."

— "It is frequently 
observed that the most 
boring people to be with 
are two people who are in 
love with each other. They 
are so intensely involved 
with one another that they 
are unaware of the usual 
cues or counter-cues that 
go on in relation to the 
o th e r  peop le  a round  
them "

—"Natural childbirth, 
such as the L am aze 
Method, provide us with 
ano ther exam ple of a 
hypnotic-like experience 
occurring in everyday 
life..."

— ■ The placebo effect
is often dismissed as a 
triv iality  of medicine 
Careful criticaK  study, 
however, sugge^s that 
spontaneous tr ^ c e  may 
well be a part'of i t "  lA

placebo is a dummy pill 
given to a patient who is 
to ld  it is m ed ic in e . 
Frequently, the fake pill 
has a therapeutic effect.)

— There aru thousands 
who have experienced the 
so-called miracle cures at 
Lourdes or similar shrines. 
It is undeniable that some 
people come there han
dicapped in their own way . 
and as.the result of their in
spirational experience or 
enlightenment leave im
proved or no longer han
dicapped." (Faith healings 
have something of the 
power of suggestion over 
them, too.)

The Spiegels punctured 
THESE MYTHS

—Hypnotism is sleep
Not so. "In fact, the sub

ject. if he is lo enter the 
trance state, becomes 
more alert and awake than 
usual He is entering a 
slate of intense concen-

—Only weak or sick per
sons are hypnotizable.

"Data... indicate that, if 
anything, the capacity to 
be hypnotized is a sign of 
relative mental health and 
that the most severely dis
turbed patients are in 
general incapable of hyp
notic trance."

—Hypnosis occurs only 
when the doctor decides to 
use it.

"The trance state is a 
continuum with our normal 
waking consciousness. In
dividuals with trance 
capacity commonly slip in 
and out of trance slates. 
Thus it is naive for a doctor 
lo assume that if he is not 
formally employing hyp
nosis. it does not occur 

—Women are more hyp
notizable than men

"Our data on several 
thousand cases indicate no 
difference in hypnotizabili- 
ly ol women as compared 
with men '
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drawback with the familiar 
hook.

Cooper backs up the in
ventor’s contention. “ My 
shoulder muscles were 
atrophing, but I felt my 
muscles shaping up two 
weeks after I started using 
the new device,” Cooper 
says. "I can do anything 
from  applying g en tle  
pressure to pick up an egg 
to locking it like a vice so 
nothing will fall from my 
grip. It's been a Godsend to 
me."
D ick f i r s t  s t a r t e d  

working on the device four 
y e a r s  ago  w ith  Bob 
Radocy, a student he 
taugh t in one of his 
therapeutic recreation 
classes at the University of 
Colorado. The two men are 
now p a r t n e r s  in 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Systems, of Boulder, the 
firm  they  s ta r te d  to 
manufacture the device.

"We actually started out 
trying to design something 
that would enable me to 
participate in sports a c - / 
tivities,” Radocy sa y y  
“But the more we worked 
w ith  i t  th e  m o re  it 
appeared to us as better 
than just a sports device."

Attempts to in terest 
major manufacturers of 
prosthetic devices were 
met with disinterest, Dick 
says. As they searched for 
more information they 
found tha t very little  
research had been done in 
the m edchanical hand 
area.

“There's a great deal of 
Interest In olo-electric 
d e v ic e s ,rb u t  th e  big 
manufacturers seemed to 
consider our device just an 
improved version of the 
hold hook," Dick says. 
"This is not the case at all. 
The Prehensile Hand not 
only does a much better job 
in gripping, it also helps 
improve the user's muscle 
and mind.”

This lady can show jou 
a better way to
save time banking.

She's Betty Vosseri at Heritage Savings. 
As the head teller, she makes sure that 
things run smoothly at the windows. Betty 
adds tellers and even works at the window 
herself to save you time. With prompt, 
efficient service, she gets you out of the bank 
sooner. And you can find Betty at the Main 
Office here in Manchester.

You can also find her busy planting her 
backyard flower garden. Betty prides 
herself on growing the 
most beautiful roses 
in Manchester. She puts 
a lot of effort into her 
garden. And also into 
her work.

Como in and see Betty.
Whether it's a deposit or 
withdrawal, she'll show 
you a better way to save 
time banking.

ij'IJHU i . lss(H idf ion
Sim v IS^I

Main Otlin': lii()7 Main Sirri'l 
Mim("lu■. l̂lT 649 4.')H6

K-Mart Olficc: Spcnci'i"Street M.inehester 649 311117 
Coventry Olliee: Route .'ll 74'J 73LM 
Tolland Office: Route 195 ‘ i mile sooth ot I 8ti 

Exit 99 872 7387
South Windsor Office: 29 O.ikI.iiid Ro.id 644 2484 
Moneymarkel in Food Market; West Middle 

Turnpike iii the MuiK hesliu I’.irkade 
Moneymarkel in Highland Park Market:

Highland Street Manehesler
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Mayor orders probe 
of union allegations

HARTFORD (DPI I -  Mayor 
George Athanson has ordered an in
vestigation into allegations police 
used excessive force tinged with 
racism in arresting 40 pickets outside 
a strikebound city nursing home.

But F̂ olice Chief George Sicaras 
Monday called the charges ' pretty 
absurd " and said they didn't 

deserve comment "
He said the union representing the 

workers was "highly militant" and 
I t  IS common for them to resort to 

such acts as baiting the police into an 
incident."

Jerome Brown, president of 
District llOS of the New England 
Health Care Employees Union, told a 
news conlerence he was lying in the 
driveway at the Lorraine Manor nur
sing home Sunday when a police ot- 
liccr hit him with a blackjack

We want the politicians to pull the 
police oil to put a leash on them." 
said Brown, who had a cut and large 
lump over his right eye "The police 
did not maintain order, the police 
created disorder

Brown said manv ol the nursing 
home workers were black or 
Hispanic and 1 don t think Hartford 
police would art that way with a 
group of suburban protesters 

Athanson who met with the union 
members, said he had "very. very, 
very. ver\ prolound concerns about 
ihe incideni and asked lor an in
vestigation

Picketing continued without inci
dent at the home Monday under 
police surveillance and the union and

management met for negotiations 
for the first time since striking last 
Tuesday.

Maintenance and kitchen workers 
and nurses and nurses' aides struck 
10 Connecticut nursing homes last 
Tuesday but settlements have been 
reached at four facilities. The 
remaining strikes affect 700 elderly 
and sick patients.

Many of the more than 70 union 
members who attended the City Hall 
news conference Monday said police 
"manhandled " picketers at Lorraine 

Manor One claimed an officer 
slammed a young woman's head 
against a police van. causing her 
head to bleed

However. Police Sgt George Boice 
had said none of the 300 people at the 
rally Sunday were injured He said 
the pickets were arrested because 
they were yelling and screaming 
and blocking the driveway '

Brown, and union organ izer 
Thomas Doyle of Sandy Hook were 
charged with inciting to not and 
assaulting a police officer and were 
released on Sfi.OOO b<md each The 
others were released on disorderly 
conduct charges

Brown said Lorraine s manage
ment rejected two union proposals 
and both sides planned lo meet again 
later this week

Brown called on the stale to revoke 
Lorraine operating license and lo 
move stale wards at the home, which 
houses many severely mentally 
retarded patients to other facilities 

Thaver Baldwin, director of health

system regulation for the Depart
ment of Health Services, said there 
were no grounds to revflie the 
home's license He added that it was 
a health risk to move any patient to 
another facility

"Taking any action against a 
license at this tim e, even if 
warranted, would be a long and in
volved process, " he .said.

Baldwin said the patient care at 
Lorraine was adequate, although 
physical therapists and nutritionists 
hail been relegated to other duties. 
He said he ordered Lorraine to have 
trained jtrrsonnel re.sume the diet 
and therapy care

He said tiis big worry in the strike 
was growing staff fatigue and strain 
lx>cau.se many employees had been 
working SIX days a week, 12 hours a 
day, or covering two consecutive 
eight-hour shills

1 wouldn't be surprised to see 
some jteople petering out this week 
unless they get replacements, " 
Baldwin said If we saw that was 
liapjiening in the home we would en
courage the administrators to get the 
replacements they need."

Contracts were settled Sunday at 
Avery Heights in Hartford and St 
Mary s Home in ripest Hartford. 
Homes still on strike Monday in
cluded Lorraine Manor. Danbury 
Pavilion. Danbury: the Jewish Home 
l or  t he  Aged.  New Ha v e n .  
Ridgewood Central Nursing Home. 
Middletown. Hilldale Extend-a-Care, 
Bloomfield and Adams House. 
Torrington

Vacation ends
U.S. Secretary of State Edmund Muskie wrapped up the official 

thanks members of his motorcycle escort at Mexico on Saturday and stayed o 
Mexico City’s International Airport Monday vacation. (UPI photo) 
before returning to Washington. Muskie

Bay State solons pass bill 
to save transport system

Governor return's home 
continues limited duties

HARTFORD CPD -  (,ov Ella 
Gras.so, suffering Irum cancer iil the 
liver and a recent attack ol phlebitis, 
was hack at the stale s executive 
residence loday under doctors' ad 
vice to use her ailing left leg as much 
as possible

.Mrs Grasso hi was reported m 
good splints .Monday as she left Hart- 
lord Hospiilal lollowing a two-week 
slay lor trealmeni of the phlebitis, a 
painful inllan.ition of the veins in 
her leg

Doi l o i '  t o l d  her two davs before 
I'hanksgr. mg that the ov.irian cancer 
: • wh.. h she undei went surgery last 
sj.ring hud spread to her liver 

Mrs tirasso. tfie nation s first 
W'.ir.an gi'Vernor elected in her own 
right I hei Ked out of the hospital 
'.vith Ihe some element ot surprise 
that had marked her unexjiei ted ad
n a s . s i o n  .in N o \  In

Hospital spokesman James Bat- 
taglio said doctors initially had 
p lanned to discharge Mrs Grasso on 
\\ednesda> but said she told them 
she lelt well and the\ decided to dis

charge her at 9 10 a m 
Mrs Grasso completed the first 

phase of cancer chemotherapy over 
the weekend and was expected to 
begin a second pha.se in four to six 
weeks Since it was in pill form, she 
wasn t expected to return to the 
hospital for the treatment

Hello how are you'’ " the gover
nor said as she look visitors and stall 
at Ihe hospital by surprise in depar
ting the hospiilal Dressed in a bright 
green sweater and matching slacks, 
she returned greetings from well 
wishers with holiday ginid wishes 

Battaglio said Mrs Grasso was ac 
companied by two slate police of- 
licers from the Capitol who had stiMid 
guard outside her hospital room 
round-the-clock lo keep curiositv 
seekers at bay

She was taken to her official 
residence in Harllord Where she was 
lo continue taking the anti-coagulant 
medication Cumidin tor the phlebitis 
which Battaglio said had been 
i linically cured

He said she also was told hi

physicians to use her lelt leg as much 
as possible

The governor has never fully 
recovered from Ihe hysterectomy 
she underwent in April lor removal 
of a cluster ol cancerous growths on 
an ovary and .i follow up eight-week 
series ol radiation treatments

At Ihe time she was admitted to 
Ihe hospital Nov IH the governor was 
jaundiced and had been complaining 
to diK'tors .iliout persistent nausea, 
gastritis and laligue Visitors say she 
is still very jaundiced

Battaglio said last week after the 
latest cancer was diagnosed that doc
tors planned no lurther surgery 
Cancer ol ttie-liver is generally con
sidered inoperable

Mrs Grasso was the first woman 
in Ihe nation lo become governor 
withcpul sjrceeding her husband 
when she was first elected in 1974 
She will tie Ihe country s onlv woman 
gipvernor when Ihe tenure ol 
Washingtppii Gip̂  Dixy Lee Ray 
expires in .lanuary

International cooperation 
results in Christmas tree

I’RDVIDENCE HI rF I  - I n a  
spirit of inuprnational goodwill. 
Premier Richard Hatfield of New 
Hrunswiek Canada, sent Rhode 
Island a huge balsam fir to be used as 
Ihe state s official 1980 Christmas 
tree

In a spirit of diplomacy. Gov J 
Joseph Garrahy s elves armed with 
saws and a power driH. replaced a 
section of brant ties .Monday to make 
the 35-fo(pt tree presentable for an of
ficial lighting ceremony on the 
Slalehouse steps

The hlu.sh-green tree lost some 
lower branches in transit from Ihe 
Maclaquac National Forest in New 
Brunswick

And state rarjjenter Robert Fisher 
said the tree lost still more branches 
Mondai when it accidently toppled

down the capitol s marble front steps 
as workers raised it into position 

In all, a nine-foot high section of 
the tree wound up with no branches 
at all on one side 

"We put Ihe tree up every year, but 
this is Ihe first time we ve ever had 
to do this.' an embarrassed Fisher 
said

Fisher and his helpers needed fresh 
branches of balsam fir to insert on 
the bad side They didn t have to liMik 
far

Lying nearby was a '25-foot tree 
shipped from New Brunswick last 
week -  one which had been deemed 
tiKj short for the site.

The first tree wasn t as large as 
the premier wanted, so he sent a sc 
cond tree Garrahy aide .Mary Bren
nan explained diplomalicallv

a giMHl thing we saved the 
first one because tin second one was 
damaged and needed some patching. 
In the end. we hope we II have one 
great tree. Mrs Brennan said 

Hatfield is scheduled to attend 
Friday evening s lighting ceremony, 
which will feature Christmas carols 
by the Newport Naval Choristers, 

We filled in a couple ol sparse 
sections. The gesture by the premier 
In the people of Rhode Island is the 
important thing,' said Garrahy 
sjieciai coun.sel Michael Ryan 

Hatfield also sent New Brunswick 
trees to six other communities — 
Salem, Quincy New Bedford and 
Fall River Mass WiKinsocket. R I . 
,ind New Brunswick .N J All were 
delixered li\ Canada s National Bark 
Service

Experts sought for project
BUI ION I’roject 

Explore students in the 
Bolton school system are 
seeking information about 
a variety of subjects 

Help IS wanted in Ihe 
following areas people 
k now ledgeab le  about

a e ro d y n a m ic s ,  wind 
tunnels and wing design, 
people knowledgeable 
about bird idcnlilication in 
and around Bolton, jieople 
concerned with chemical 
d u m p s , p eo p le  w ith  
e x p e r i e n c e  in

photography inlormation 
or materials needed to 
study parapsychology 
rejiorts of encounters with 
alien life and or materials 
dealing with the project, 
people with an interest in

Contribution presented

or iiiformalion about Egyp
tology and the study of the 
I’haraoh curse 

.Anyone able to help or 
having information on any 
of the above subjects 
should  c a l l  R h il ip  
Robenhymer, P ro jec t  
Explore teacher, at 643- 
.5166 or bring the material 
to Room 16 at Bolton 
Center School.

BOSTON lUF’I) -  A bill 
to fund the Massachusetts 
Hay T r a n s p o r ta t io n  
Authority until Jan. 1 was 
approved by a legislative 
panel Monday night after 
committee members voted 
to require the state to pick 
up the tab for continued 
operation of the financially 
troubled transit system.

On a 7-6 vote, the Joint 
laigislative Committee on 
Transportation approved a 
compromise proposal to 
require, tFie state, rather 
than just the 79 MBTA 
member cities and towns, 
to pay the net cost of 
operating the nation's 
o ldest public tr a n s it  
system for the rest of the 
calendar year

The committee then en
dorsed the entire bill on a 
6-1 vote However, nine 
other members of the com
mittee reserved their right 
to amend the bill on the 
floor by refusing to cast 
votes on the controversial 
legislative package

The package is scheduled 
lor House floor debate 
Tuesday

The estimated cost of 
running the MBTA until 
1981 IS $41 million, but 
about $10 million in unan
ticipated lare.|^ljox and 
o ther revenues would 
reduce thi fiscal burden on 
the state

F ailu re  lo fund the 
system would mean the 
closing ol the system by 
midnight Friday and the 
stranding of 250.000 daily 
riders on the system's sub
ways. trolleys and com
muter trains

But unless supplemental 
money is obtained some 
services could be phased 
out before then, including 
the possible elimination of 
comm uter rail service 
Wednesday night and the 
reduction-ol other services 
24 lo 36 hours before the 
Friday midnight deadline

The Transportation Com
mittee also approved a 
propo.sal to neutralize the 
power ol Boston Mayor 
Kevin II While on the 
MBTA Advisory Board, the 
budgetary review arm of

N o l u n t » * « > r M  h o u ^ I i I
BOI.rON - Bentley 

M em orial L ib ra ry  is 
seeking students in Grades 
5-8 to do volunteer work at 
the library The volunteer 
work can be done in the 
a f te rn o o n  o r in th e  
evening. The library is 
ojxm each afternoon from 2 
to 5 and each evening from 
7 to 9 For more informa
tion or to volunteer call 
Monica Reed, librarian, at 
646-7349

the transit system
Four Boston lawmakers 

on the committae went 
along with the majority 
which voted to give the ad
m in is tra tio n s of Gov. 
Edward J. King and White 
equal 20 percent voting 
power on the board The 
governor currently has no 
rep resen ta tio n  on the 
board.

To e l im in a te  th e

possibility the politically 
an tagon istic  King and 
White adm in istra tions 
might act in concert in the 
future to dilute the power 
of the 78 other MBTA com
munities, the committee 
approved an amendment to 
give B^onjand the state a 
combineaVotal of 20 per
cent when they vote in un
ison.

Earlier Monday. King

asked the Legislature to 
avoid the potential human 
calam ity  " that would 
result if the MBTA is shut 
down.

King called for a special 
session — second in less 
than three weeks — after 
the state Supreme Court 
ruled his use two weeks 
ago ol public emergency 
powers to take over the 
MBTA was illegal.

DUALHIS/IAGE 
COLOR 

PORTRAITS

MANSFIELD The 
Tolland Truckers .\ssocia- 
tion. an association of van 
owners Irom the Tolland 
a re a  ji r e s e n te d  the 
Manslield Training .School 
with a cash donation this 
week

T o l la n d  T r u c k e r s '  
' Asswiation Chairman Gelf 
Alson ol Stafford and Co- 
Chairrnan Henry Hills of 
Vernon made the presenta
tion to Mansfield Training 
School A s s i s t a n t  
Superintendent Joseph 
Seigle at a ceremony held

at the state school tor the 
menially retarded Seigle 
said that the money would 
be used lor the school's 
Camp Coventry program 

The Truckers' Associa
tion raised the funds by 
conducting a flea market 
at the Mansfield Drive-In 

The association will con
tinue to assist the Training 
School by holding other 
fund-raising events It in
tends to support and con
tribute to the school's 
summer t amp in Coventry 
during Ihe 1981 camping

season, according lo Ken 
Morgan ol Willimanlic. the 
association's treasurer 
Pat O'Coin ol Rockville. 
Ann Gledhill of East Hart
fo rd , A1 M ichaud ol 
Rockville, Paul Sutkaitisof 
Bolton and Bob .Salstead ol 
W illim antic met with 
Seigle and Camp Director 
Linda Merwin to present 
their donation ,ind to offer 
th e i r  su p p o rt to the 
Mansfield Training School 
sn the future

Dr. Joseph Jarmon
Dentist

Route 44A, Bolton
(In Shopping Center at the Notch)

Announces 
Sat. Offico Houra 

646-0773

i i i ' i
Last Visit 
Before 

Christmas

Now at a Caldor introductory price
12.95TOTAL OF 24 

DUAL & SINGLE IMAGE 
PORTRAITS FOR ONLY

And imagine! it’s all yours with a 95* deposit
•  1 - 5 x 7  DUAL-IMAGE * 2 - 5 x 7  SINGLE-IMAGE
•  5 WALLET DUAL-IMAGE •  10 WALLET SINGLE-IMAGE
•  2 - 8x10 SINGLE-IMAGE •  4 SINGLE-IMAGE CHARMS

V The Oual-lmage Portrait Attraction you don't want to miss. No addit
ional charge for groups. Poses our selection. Backgrounds may occas
ionally change. Satisfaction always, or deposit cheerfully refunded. 
Double Feature...lt's guaranteed to be a hiti

FOUR DAYS ONLY!
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY•  DEC. 3 to 6 

10 AM to 8 PM

MANCHESTER
Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TriOKy Sttopping Center

Regio n ------------------------------------------------- ---

Vernon predicts problems 
with state workfare plan

EVENING HERALD, Tues., Dec. 2,
■ ""  i / '* '

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — The new s ta te  
workfare program could create a lot 
of problems for the town and for sure 
will create a lot of paper work.

The program, which requires 
employable welfare recipients to 
work for their money, was explained 
to the Town Council Monday night by 
Virginia Wehrli, social services 
director for the town.

After a lengthy discussion the 
council voted to have the town at
torney examine the statutes before 
forming a plan which is to be 
presented to state officials by Jan. 1. 
If a plan Isn't submitted by that date 
the town risks losing some $65,000 a 
year in state rebate.

Mrs. Wehrli said the welfare 
recipients are divided into two 
groups, those who are employable 
and those who are not. She will have 
to decide which is which and noted 
there will probably be about 10 who 
are employable but added that the 
number fluctuates considerably. The 
eligible age group is 16-64.

Basically, what these people do is

work off their grants. They are now 
considered town employees and they 
don’t actually receive wages, Mrs. 
Wehrli said. The minimum wage of 
$3.12 an hour will be used and the 
worker will work just the number of 
hours per week to equal the amount 
of grant received. No actual money 
will be exchanged.

But, Mrs. Wehrli said there may be 
an incentive program to allow the 
person to earn up to an extra $10 a 
week for themselves.

Mrs. Wehrli said workfare people 
are not covered by workmen’s com
pensation because any medical 
expenses will be paid by general 
assistance. She said there will, 
however, be a problem because the 
town would have to pay for liability 
insurance and the town's insurance 
commission said this could run about 
$7,000 a year.

The town will receive $35 a month 
per person for administrative costs 
of the program. Mrs. Wehrli said the 
extra paper work that will be 
generated by the program will mean 
an extra 12 to 15 hours of work each 
month for her department.

She also said she feels there will be

a problem with transportation to and 
from some of the work sites which 
are not accessible by bus.

If the plan is submitted to the 
state, one-third of the eligible people 
must be working in the first phase 
and if not the town would lose part 
of its reimbursement.

Robert Dotson, director of ad
ministration, said the Department of 
Human Resources would provide 
grievance procedures and he 
foresees possible problems with this 
with those being put to work possibly 
filing a grievance because others 
aren't working.

Mrs. Wehrli said that's why she 
would try to have jobs for all eligible 
recipients at the same time.

Mayor Marie Herbst said most 
legislators don't want to mandate 
programs without up front money 
and there's none there for the liabili
ty insurance. The mayor said this 
concerns her.

Mrs, Wehrli said the money the 
town pays for liability insurance 
wouldn't be reimbursed.

The town attorney, Edwin Lavitt, 
will be back at the next meeting of the 
council.

J
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Darcey gets police powers
VERNON — Housing Code inspec

tor John Darcey will now have police 
powers and the Town Council, which 
granted the powers Monday night, 
hopes the move will allow Darcey to 
take care of some back housing code 
violations.

Town Attorney Edwin Lavitt said 
he and Darcey met with Terrance 
Sullivan, assistant state's attorney 
for Tolland County and Sullivan said 
he will give Darcey all the coopera
tion he can in the town's housing code 
enforcement efforts 

With his new power, Darcey will be

able to issue a summons to a 
homeowner who fails to comply with 
Darcey’s written notice of violation. 
The council directed Mayor Marie 
Herbst to appoint Darcey as a special 
constable for a period of six months 
to give the council the opportunity to 
see if the new power works.

Darcey will submit a written af
fidavit of the violation to the office of 
the town attorney before he issues 
the summons to the property owner.

When a summons is issued the 
property owner will have to appear in 
court. Violators could face a jail

term of up to one year and fines up to 
$1,000 according to the town's 
housing code.

There have been housing code 
violations that have been on the 
books for years and Darcey has been 
asking for more power to have some 
of these correct^ .

Last month the council approved 
an ordinance which designates the 
housing code inspector as another 
authority to exercise concurrent jur- 
sidiction with the Board of Health to 
enforce the provisions of the general 
statutes.

Annual holiday fair slated
liOl.'I'ON — The com

bination of C hildren 's 
Holiday Fair and Holly 
Berry Fair will be Friday 
and Saturday at Bolton 
E lem entary  School on 
Notch Road.

The Children's Holiday 
Fair will be Friday during 
the school day. All school 
children will be given a 
chance to purchase gifts 
for relatives and friends.

The gifts were made by

members and Inends of 
the Bolton Elem entary 
C enter School P aren t 
T eacher O rgan iza tion  
which is sponsoring both 
fairs.

Children should bring 
money and bags (to carry 
their purchases) to school 
Friday

The Holly Berry Fair, 
open to the public, will be 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m, at the elementary 
school.

Council shaves 
on new bucket

\EHNON -  The Town 
Council shaved $159 olf the 
proposed cost of a new 
"bucket truck" for the fire 

department and then voted 
lo buy the equipment for an 
amount not to exceed $18,- 
874. The council can ap
propriate an amount which 
doesn't exceed 10 percent 
of the total budget, without 
calling a town meeting.

Robert Kelly, district 
chief, told the council they 
are in a critical situation 
now. He said the existing 
truck is a 1964 and parts 
aren't available. The truck 
is used to work on the 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  a la rm  
system. The department 
maintains 90 miles of 
alarm wire and maintains 
95 pull boxesy

The departm ent also 
maintains and services 
e x is t in g  and fu tu re  
systems in all nursing and 
day care homes, maintains 
and services six school 
systems, the High Rise 
apartment complex for the 
elderly and the Florence 
Mills and other apartment

complexes throughout the 
town.

In addition service is 
provided to Rockville 
General Hospital and the 
Vernon Post Office. Harry 
Hunt, superintendent of the 
alarm system, said that by 
p ro v id in g  s e rv ic e  to 
churches, mills and all 
o th e r  ta x -p a y in g  
businesses, the insurance 
rates are greatly reduced.

Hunt said for emergen
cies they have used the 
department's aerial ladder 
truck. He said this is 
awkward and inconvenient 
because it ties up traffic.

He said Connecticut 
Light Si Power and the 
telephone company have 
th rea tened  to rem ove 
alarm wires from poles 
that are periodically being 
replaced if the department 
can 't perform the job 
itself.

The estimated cost in
cludes a new truck chassis, 
the bucket and the installa
tion of the truck body. The 
project went out to bid.

W illiam  A born ,

There will be a variety of 
crafters including, but not 
limited, to watercolor pic
tures and cards, decorative 
paintings on wood, sten
ciling on fabric and hand
crafted dolls.

The fair will also feature 
a Chinese auction, plant 
sale, bake sale, pottery, 
dough art. woodcrafts, and 
Christmas items

There will be a raffle 
table offering a live balled

price
truck

maintenance engineer for 
the department said the 
department provides an 
alarm service that's ins
tant.

Councilman Leonard 
Jacobs asked if the users 
pay for the service and was 
told they do not. He said he 
feels there should be a way 
of recovering some of the 
costs from the users.

Mayor Marie Herbst 
cautioned. “You have to be 
extremely careful about 
charging for services. 
Maybe we could entice 
businesses into town by 
offering them something, " 
she said.

The council also dis
cussed, on suggestion of 
Council member James 
McCarthy, the possibility 
of leasing or renting a 
truck but decided this 
would be too expensive in 
the long run.

In agreeing to buy the 
new vehicle, the council 
asked the mayor to see if 
the old truck could be sold 
and to investigate the ques
tion of a user charge.

tree, a ceramic Christmas 
tree, pine cone wreath and 
other items.

Members of the school 
chorus will be singing 
C h r is tm a s  c a r o l s  
throughout the day.

Children may have their 
pictures taken with Santa 
Claus who, along with qne 
of his elves, will be at the 
fair all day.

Co-chairmen of the event 
are Donna Curylo. Nancy 
Fish, Sara Shanahan and 
Jori Herman.
Vernon G range 

VERNON — Vernon 
Grange will meet Friday at 
8 p.m. in Vernon Grange 
Hall, Route 30. It will bedn 
officer's exchange night 
with neighboring grange 
officers filling the chairs. 
Ernest Graham, lecturer, 
is in c h a rg e  of th e  
program Plans will be 
completed for the annual 
Christmas meeting Dec 
19

2

^ W h o o p s ’

Secret Service agents bail out of the “gun 
car ” on President Elect Ronald Reagan's 
motorcade Monday after their car rear-ended 
the Reagan limousine as they drove to 
Reagan’s home in Los Angeles, Calif, (bot

tom photo) In top photo, an agent walks along 
the curb looking for debris following the acci
dent. No one was hurt in the mishap. (UPI 
photos)

Bridge results
M A N C H E ST E R  -

Results of play by the 
Manchester Bridge Club 
Nov 17 were as follows: 

North-South, 1 Kay 
Baker, Ethel Coon; 2. 
F rankie  Brown, Faye 
Lawrence; 3 Ann Staub, 
Ann McLaughlin.

East-West, 1. Peg Dun- 
field. Penny Wetherwax ; 2. 
Sandy Craft, Marge Pren

tiss; 3. Joyce Rossi, Ann 
Love.

Results of play Nov. 20 
follow:

North-South, 1 Barbara 
Davis, Frankie Brown; 2 
Sandy Craft, Phyllis Pier
son. 3. Mary Corkum, Ann 
McLaughlin.

East-W est. 1 Ellen 
Goldberg. Donn Feir; 2. 
Ann Love, Irv Carlson; 3. 
Margaret Boyle.

D. MIRUCKI’S
ROOFING, GUTTERS  

ROOF LEAKS
:Commercial and Residential: 

EM ERG EN CY SERVICE  
649-6075

E
C

Garage request nixed
VERNON — A request to 

use the old Vernon Com
pany 2 firehouse as a gar
age for the Tri-Town 
S e n io r C it iz e n s  and 
Disabled Persons Transit 
Association buses, was 
rejected by the Town Coun
cil Monday night.

The request was made by 
Andrew T rica rico  on 
behalf of the Board of 
Directors of the Hockanum 
Valley Community Coun
cil.

The fire fighting equip
ment has been moved out 
of the station and into the 
former state highway gar
age until the new firehouse 
is built south of Interstate 
86.

Robert Dotson, director 
of administration, told the 
council the station needs a 
lot of work done to meet

the standards of OSHA. 
Dotson said the town 
doesn't have the money in 
its budget to make these 
repairs.

Council member Morgan 
Campbell said he would 
like to see the town sell the 
property so it can collect 
taxes on it.

S e v e ra l  c o u n c il 
members indicated they 
feel the sta tion  is an 
eyesore and expressed the 
hope it will be torn down as 
soon as possible.

Mayor Marie Herbst said 
she has formed a com
mittee to study the town's 
vacant buildings and to 
make recommendations as 
to what to do with them.

Tricarico didn't agree 
with OSHA inspectors that 
the building has to have 
major repairs. He es

timated it would cost about 
$700 to fix it up for use for 
the buses.

At one tim e it was 
thought that the property 
would be taken by the state 
for expansion  of the 
highway but the highway 
work ju s t sk irts  tha t 
parcel.

Tricarico said the transit 
d i s t r i c t  b u se s  a r e  
deteriorating because of a 
lack of shelter, '"ntere is 
o f te n  a ten d en cy  in 
municipal affairs to write 
off and demolish struc
tu res , ra th e r  than to 
preserve and rehabilitate 
and so extend the life and 
functions of buildings 
w hich should  be e n 
couraged." he said.

Getchedonr
P h s a l

vnrii interest. 
leegKt.

Get in on First Federal's introductory offer ot checking 
with interest and gel a free gift. Just open a checking 

account with $300 or more during December You'll 
not only gel free checking with inleresl. but your 

choice between a free Golden Eagle Bank or a golden 
anniversary First federal Family's Favorites cookbook 

as well. And all the cookbook recipes come horn the
kitchens-ot our stall 

So come to our 50in birthday party
/■ - __  and get checking with interest

plus a tree Eagle 
, Bank or cookbook.

And remember, 
checking accounts 

with balances ol 
$300 or more have 
no service charge

First Ibdeial Savings
East Hartford. Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon. Rockville and South Windsor 

/ '
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betty's Notebook
By

BETTY RYDER

Today is the day for the opening of 
Gordie's Place, a restaurant at 141 
New London Turnpike in Glaston
bury

Hockey great Gordie Howe and his 
family have been busy sorting 
through the valued treasury of 
memorabilia that he has collected 
during his 33 years in professional 
hockey

Had the opportunity to attend a 
press reception there Sunday after
noon and It IS a very attractive 
restaurant Chatted with Bobby Orr. 
a former Whaler, and he was equally 
enthusiastic with the new facility

Diners will be able to relax in the 
restaurant and enjoy fine food from a 
\ aried menu The menu offers such 
treats as broiled meat, fish and 
poultry In addition to the regular 
lunch and dinner menus, drink 
specialities are offered as well as 
sandwiches and snacks'throughout 
the day

Live weekend entertainment and 
dancing will take place in the lower 
lounge on weekends Gordie's wife, 
Colleen, said the restaurant is 
equipped to handle small or large 
private parties in their banquet 
facilities

Christmas 
House Tour

t ■ »
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We munched on delicious hors 
d oeuvres and sipped our favorite 
beverage while being conducted on a 
tour of Gordie's Place, One couldn't 
help stopping along the way looking 
at the photographs of the Whalers in 
action which grace the walls.

Even received a souvenir hockey 
puck, which I'll probably use as a 
paperweight, since, like Gordie, I've 
also hung up my skates

Youth Ballet
The Manchester .Youth Ballet will 

present "The Night Before Christ
mas" this Saturday night at 8 15 at 
the ,Manchester High School

Pri.scilla Gibson, the company's ar
tistic director, has choreographed a 
fantasy ballet filled with dolls, 
soldiers, sugar plums, etc , as she 
brings the traditional Christmas to 
life on the stage

For ticket information, call 643- 
5710 Tickets may also be purchased 
at the door Sounds like a great way 
to get into the spirit of Christmas

House Tour
On Sunday, from noon to 5 p m the

Mark Twain Memorial is sponsoring 
a Christmas House Tour at five Hart
ford and two West Hartford homes.

At a special annual members-only 
reception on Friday which I plan to 
attend, Hazel Steck Brodersen of 
Coventry, will lead a group from 
Manchester's Center Church Choir to 
be the official carolers at the Christ
mas Party at Nook Farm,

You perhaps remember Hazel best 
for her outstanding performances in 
the theater. She appeared a few 
years ago in the role of Aunt Eller in 
R o d g e rs  & H a m m e r s te in 's  
"Oklahoma" at the Coachlight 

Dinner Theater in East Windsor. She 
also saluated the Cosmopolitan Club 
of Manchester on the occasion of its 
70th anniversary in October 1975 She 
has appeared with Ann Miller in 
"Anything Goes," and has to her 
credits such outstanding shows as 
"Fiddler." " Man from LaMancha,"

" Carousel," '"South Pacific." and 
others. It will be great to see and 
hear her again.

Tickets for the Sunday tour may be 
obtained at the Visitor's Center of 
the Mark Twain Memorial daily 
except Monday, or at any of the 
homes on the dav of the tour

rtf —  V

Looking over the new cook book compiled by Roberta McCormick. Proceeds of the book 
members of the Manchester Junior Women's sale will benefit MJWCcharities. (Herald photo 
Club are, from left, Denise Batsie, Kathy Grove by Burbank)

Junior Women’s Club 
publishes cook book

Members ol the Manchester Youth Ballet and from lelt, Jennifer Sullivan, .Michael 
rehearse tor Saturday's perlormance of "The right, Heidi Schauster. Jenniler Hayes and 
Night Before Christmas They are. at lelt Linda Glade i Heral photo by Pintoi 
foreground Laura Mackey and Suzanne [’into.

Manchester Youth Ballet 
will perform Saturday

The M.irichcslcr Youlh Ballet will 
premiere a new lun-lilled lantasy, 
"The N;iht Belnre Christmas un 

Saturday at 8 15 p m at Manchester 
High Schoiil

Priscilla (iihsun the company s ar
tistic director has choreographed 
the new Christmas classic for the 
company to perlorm with dolls, 
jack-in-the-boxes soldiers, sugar 
plums snowflakes, mice, a cat.

Births_

reindeer and ol course. Santa Claus 
rile traditional Christmas poem 

will come to life on the stage for 
children of all ages 

Karen Mtxire. a former pupil ol 
Miss Gibson, will be featured as the 
Sugar Plum Fairy Miss Moore is 
currently dancing in New York She 
IS a graduate of the .North Carolina 
School of the Arts and a former 
member of the f’ennsylvania Ballet

Also being performed in the same 
program is another winter classic.

U-s Patineurs ' a comedy ballet 
recalling a Victorian skating party 
with nostalgic humor Also on the 
program is the "Overture to Gypsy 
Baron." which will appeal to affic- 
tinados of the Strauss waltz 

For ticket information call 643- 
5710 Tickets will also be available at 
the d(Kir

The Manchester Junior Women's 
Club has recently published a new 
cook book entitled "A Collection of 
Our F'avorite Recipes '

Denise Batsie and Roberta McCor
mick served as co-chairmen of the 
Cook Book Committee, assisted by 
Sharon Guerette,Jeanne Forschino, 
Dons Carrabino and Marci Coniam 

The cost of the book is $4 and it 
may be purchased at Highland Park 
.Market, Worth's or Food Mart at the 
Manchester Parkade, or by calling 
Ms Batsie at 646-5108.

The book contains more than 250 
recipes including these taste- 
pleasing ones which follow;

C iilifo riiiu  I ’izzu -*
1 can pitted black olives 

1 can chopped green chillies 
12 oz Cheddar cheese 
'» cup oil
loaf party rye - dash garlic salt.“ “  
Grate cheese into medium size 

bowl Drain chillies and olives Chop 
olives and add with chillies into 
cheese Add garlic salt and oil Mix 
well Spoon onto party rye bread 
Bake at 350 degrees for 7-10 minutes 

A|>|»-li/,«-r;
''ulmon tJicfio- Pali-

1 - 7’ i oz can salmon 
1 - 8 oz pkg cream cheese, 

softened
U cup crumbled blue cheese
1 tsp grated onion
2 tbl chopped parsley 
1 tbl lemon juice
' i  tsp anchovy past i optional i 
' 1 tsp pepper
1 t.sp Worcestershire sauce, dash 

garlic powder, sprigs ol parsley for 
garnish

Dram salmon Blend cheese with 
salmon and sea.sonings till smooth 
Mold in small bowl lined with plastic 
wrap Chill several hours I'ninold to 
serve, garnishing with sprigs of 
parsley Serve with crackers, toast 
rounds, or thinly sliced rye bread 
Makes about 2 cups pate

C u rro l-T o m u lii S o u p  
G lb carrots, peeled and thinly 

sliced
1 very small onion, chopped

1 med. potato, peeled and diced 
‘2 lb. ripe plum tomatoes, peeled 

and chopp^
I '-2 tbl. butter 
I'z cup chicken broth 
IA4 cup milk 
6 drops tobasco sauce 
4 tbl. sour cream 
Chopped chives or parsley 
Salt and pepper
Melt butter in heavy saucepan and 

saute the onion for five minutes. Add 
carrots, potato and broth Cook 
covered ever gentle heat for 20 
minutes. Add tomatoes, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, cover and 
simmer 10 minutes more Puree the 
soup in a blender or a food mill 
Return to saucepan and stir in milk, 
tobasco sauce Heat, but do not allow 
to boil. Serve chilled in chilled soup 
bowls or hot. Top with dollop of sour 
cream and a sprinkling of chives or 
parsley for each serving. Serves 
four

S p in u rh  Squaren 
4 this butter or margarine 

3 eggs 
1 cup milk 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp salt
I tsp baking powder
1 tbl grated cheddar cheese
2 pkg frozen chopped spinach
1 tbl. chopped onions 
seasoned salt
Cook spinach as directed Drain 

and set aside In a 13 x 19 pan. put 
butter and melt in 350 degree oven 
Remove In large bowl beat eggs well 
and add flour, milk, salt and baking 
powder Mix well. Add cheese, 
spinach and onions Mix well. Spoon 
into pan and level off Sprinkle with 
seasoned salt Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35 minutes Let cool

A|i|il«--(,orr\ C h ic ke n  
2̂ 4 to 3 lb chicken pieces 

salt and pepper 
' 4 cup butter
2 small unions, chopped
2 medium apples, peeled and diced 
2 tbl flour 
2 tbl curry powder 
14 c chicken, broth

Brown chicken in butter Season 
with salt and pepper Remove 
chicken. Brown onions and apples for 
5 minutes Stir in flour and curry 
powder, then broth. Stir constantly, 
bring to boil until thick Put chicken 
in skillet and simmer 30 to 40 
minutes, stirring often to avoid 
sticking

C u rr ied  Fru it 
‘2 c butter or margarine

1 cup packed brown sugar
4 tsp curry powder
I No 2 can peach halves
1 No 2 can pears
1 can pineapple chunks or halves
2 cups plums or cherries
Drain and dry fru it in flat 

casserole Place butter, brown sugar 
and curry and arrange fruit over it 
Bake 45 minutes at 350 degrees

AARP
MANCHESTER — Connecticut 

North East Chapter 604 of the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons will meet Wednesday at 1 30 
p m. at the K of C Hall, 138 Main St 
Ida Cormier will direct the Sunshine 
Singers in a program of seasonal 
songs The group's annual Holiday 
party will be Dec 9 at 12'30 p m at 
Willie's Steak House. 444 Center St 
There will be music lor dancing 
Tickets at $6 per person

Board meeting
BOLTON— The Board of Educa

tion will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at 
the Bolton Center School library The 
agenda includes half-time teaching 
positions, proposed charter changes, 
policies, a tuition request, staff 
business and the Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act program

ChriBlmati party
VERNON— The Vernon Area 

Chapter of the American Association 
of Retired Persons 2129 will hold its 
annual Christmas party on Dec. 8 at 
The Colony in Talcottville 

There will be a social hour from 
11:30 a m. to 12:30 and dinner and 
entertainment will follow.

I 'ibm. .|»*nfiif4-r \i4ii.
daughter of Martin I and 
Judv (Jrimaldi Lvdon of II 
Westview Drive. Bolton, 
was born Nov 17 ;it 
Mam-best er Memorial 
Hospital Her maternal 
grandparents are .Mr and 
Mrs Kmberto Grimaldi of 
Windsor Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Martin I Lvdon Sr of 
Dorchester Mass

Bt-nnrll, .loliii Adam-*
son ol .John 11 and Marlene

Service notes

OConnor Bennett of 322 
Lake St Bolton, was born 
Nov 17 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandmother is 
Dorothy O'Connor of Far- 
mingdale. N .1 His pater
nal grandfather is Frank 
Bennett of Mt I'nion. Pa 
He has a sister Kathryn. 3

R o III-r I-o II. Danii-I 
Lrir son of Dana K and 
Catherine Darveau Robert
son of 95 W Middle Turn
pike. Manchester was

born Nov 18 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandparents are 
M arjo rie  D arveau of 
Augusta. Maine and the 
late Richard Darveau His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Earl Robert
son of Westfield. Mass He 
has a sister. Heather. 3

Bai-kof(-n. Nirliolai 
Jiiiiio son of Richard D 
Backofen and Jennifer 
Hanson of Ellington, was 
born Nov 17 at .Manchester

Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandmother is 
■Mrs Joanne Hanson of 
Bolton His paternal grand
fa th e r  is C harles  G 
Backofen of Rockville His 
greatgrandparents are Mr 
and .Mrs John Godek of 
Rockville and Mrs. Lilvella 
Hatfield of Houlton, Maine 
He has a sister, Jennifer 
Lynn, 12

lle iiii‘o, K risten  Ann, 
daughter of James and 
Carol Zawada Demeo of

146 T a n n e r  S t ,  
Manchester, was born Nov. 
16 at ,Mt Sinai Hospital in 
Hartford Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Balicki of 
W estfield, Mass Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Cleora Demeo of East 
Hartford

DO IT FRIDAY Plan 
your weekend with the 
Weekend pages in your 
Fridav Evening Herald,

SgU Benoit receives Army medal
Sgt Keith A Benoit. Min 

of Ruth E Benoit of 1899 
Mam St Coventry has 
been decorated with the 
F S Army Commend,ition 
.M edal,at Fort L(■wl  ̂
Wash

The medal is awarded to 
those individuals who 
demonstrate outstanding 
a c h i e v e m e n t  or 
meritorious service in the 
pe r f or mance  of thei r  
duties on behalf of the Ar 
my

( io ii ip le t f  O S l T
Pvt Steven Kurlowicz, 

son ol Mr and .Mrs 
Chester Kurlowicz, of 27 
Oliver Hoad,.yManchester, 
recently completed One 
S tation L'nit Training 
lOSL'Ti at the C S Army 
Infantry School, Fort Hen
ning. Ga

OSI 'T IS a 12-week period 
which combines basic com
bat training and adviinced 
individual training

Pvt Milton L Kingsley, 
son of Mary A Burdick of 
26(1 We t h e r e l l  St , 
Manchester, recently com
pleted One Station Unit 
Training lOSUTl at the 
U S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning. Ga

Marine recruilH
Five area men have 

enlisted in the U S .Marine 
Corps They are Peter J

Hopkins Jr , son of Mr and 
■Mrs Peter Hopkins of 
Rockville, Jeffrey Daigle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard .1 Daigle of Ver
non. Angus J Drever, son 
of Mrs. Marie Drever of 

. M anchester; Frank R. 
Turcotte, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Richard E. Turcotte 
of Gl a s t onbu r y :  and 
William M. Hoover, son of 
Mrs Charlotte Hopkins of 
Holton

Hopkins and Daigle

attended Rockville High 
School and both enlisted 
for three years. Drever 
attended Manchester High 
School and also enlisted for 
th ree  years . T urco tte  
attended Glastonbury High 
School  and Ho o v e r  
a ttended  Bolton High 
School. They both enlisted 
for four years.

All five recruits will 
have their basic training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, Parris Island. S.C.

3î UUia/ni
Unequalcd in chimictcr and clarity.

V i CARAT 
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Abnormal Soviet harvest brings longer harvest
/ t T n V v  t t t —I 2i . _ _  <■ m. m . . .  * . . .MOSCOW (UPI) -  Waiting In line 

for choice tidbits — bananas, fresh 
vegetables, a pomegranate — is 
nothing new for a Soviet shopper. But 
the queues are starting to form at 
milk and meat counters and the 
authorities are getting nervous.

“The less there is, the more we 
talk about it," said one citizen.

Shortages of basic foodstuffs are 
unusual in the spoliell capital of the 
Soviet Union. It is generally well- 
stocked even when other cities are 
barely scraping by. But this 
summer's bad weather yielded the 
second poor harvest in a row, and the 
crunch has begun.

"There is no milk unless you go 
first thing in the morning. By the 
time I get home from work, there is 
none.” said a working mother.

Milk is sold two and three times a 
day, rather than all day. Customers 
who come in when supplies are 
finished pick over the last remaining 
split cartons in order to take 
something home.

Meat is available, but in the 
private markets at prices extraor
dinarily high for the average Soviet 
wage-earner.

In the state stores, customers line 
up for the privilege of buying fatback 
and fatty pork at $1.50 a pou^. In the 
markets, pork of outstanding quality 
goes for $5 a pound, and there are no 
lines. The average Soviets income is 
$240 a month.

Cheese has been in short supply 
along with eggs, sausage and even 
potatoes, the staple of the Soviet diet. 
But none of the Portages are chronic 
— yet. Nor are they consistent 
throughout the city. But where they 
hit, they .are severe. !

“This is the worst I’ve seen in 20 
years,” said a Soviet scholar.

It's not surprising. Grain crops, 
potatoes, sugar beets and other 
harvests were far below the target 
set by the Five-Year Plan. Grain, 
targeted at 235 million tons, came in 
at an estimated 181 million tons, 
barely above the 179 million in 1979

which some Western observers 
termed disastrous.

Potatoes, without which many a 
f a i | ^  in the virtually meatless rural 
a re b  could not survive the winter, 
wasTO«percent to 15 percent below 
last year's harvest'of 90 million tons. 
Western experts estimate. Tha9>uts 
it 15-20 percent below the Plan figure 
of 104 million tons.

"There’s nothing in the field to 
pick,” said one potato field worker in 
the Ukraine.

The situa tion  has obviously 
worried the authorities, especially 
given the increasingly threatening 
example of Poland. In his speech to a 
plenum of the Central Ckjmmittee of 
the Communist Party in October, 
President Leonid Brezhnev opened 
his remarks for the first time with 
references to shortages and the need 
for improvements.

Addressing workers as if to assure 
them their problems are not being 
overlooked, Brezhnev tongue-lashed 
managers for failing to achieve ef

ficiency at "the level meeting con
temporary requirements... for short
comings and bottlenecks in the 
national economy.”

Last year, there were reports of 
work stoppages to protest'against in
sufficient milk and meat supplies in 
Minsk, ^ r k y ,  Chelyabinsk and 
Togliatti, among other cities. They 
alarmed the government, but action 
in the Soviet Union on the scale of 
that in Poland is highly unlikely.

“There's no organization, no tradi

tion of labor unions, no links with the 
intelligentsia, and internal security 
is too tig h t,"  said a Western 
diplomat. The few attem pts at 
organizing workers independently 
from the state — the Free Trade 
Union Association in 1977, the 
Indepdhdent In terp rofessional 
Association of Workers more recent
ly — have been broken up and defused 
through arrests and harassment.

The Soviets are  looking for 
palliative measures. One has been to

encourage private plots, traditionally 
far more productive than state-run 
farms.

But there is an ideological disad
vantage in promoting private plots, a 
diplomat pointed out, since the 
produce is sold at high prices that 
discriminate against the common 
worker.

DO IT DAILY -  BE SMART and 
read the Almanac in the Evening 
Herald.

Axe found stuck in tree
MANCHESTER -  Police Monday 

reported a woman found an axe stuck 
in a tree outside a Hawthorne Street 
home. Neither police nor the woman 
knew who had placed the axe there.

Police did contact Glastonbury 
police to inform them of the dis
covery. State police are assisting 
Glastonbury police in the investiga

tion of the death of a Neipsic Road 
man found last Wednesday in the 
driveway of his home.

Glastonbury police said the weapon 
used against the victim, Paul Harris, 
has not been positively identified as 
an axe. The department spokeman 
said he would nonetheless inform the 
fjetp/'t”.-? barca” nf 'he discovery.

The State Medical Examiner's of
fice said Harris died from several 
blows to the head with an axe. State 
police said Harris died from "blunt 
force injuries to the head. " 

Manchester police said they tagged 
the recovered axe and placed It in the 
"evidence locker. "

CHRISTMAS SIFT GUIDE
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

s s m r m
1 nouianaM o f  itemn from  
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^ ___
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FLO’S CAKE 

Holiday Cakes.
Many gift ideas for the 

do-it-yourselfers.
191 C«nt«r 81. 70 Union St.
ManchMtof /  /Rockvilio

675-3252
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TownTolk
A little "tale" in the bulletin of 

the South United Methodist Church 
in Manchester, would warm the 
hearts of grandmothers. It tells 
how a grandmother is briefing her 
granddaughter on the Christmas

story and how there was no place 
for Baby Jesus to stay and he final
ly had to sleep In the stable. The 
f iv e -y e a r-o ld  l i s te n e d  and 
answered, "Oh, Grandma, I don’t 
believe that. He could have called 
his grandmother, she would have 
found him a place to stay.”

T enan ts  a t the fed e ra lly - 
subsidized East Hartford Estates 
on Plain Drive have decided the 
best way to get playground equip
ment for their children Is to 
request for federal aid through 
town officials. On a recent tour of 
the complex tenants showed the of
ficials broken and vandalized

equipment the landlord has decided 
not to replace. The landlord has 
told the tenants he would welcome 
more federal aid.

Manchester’s deputy mayor, 
Stephen Cassano, las t week 
suggested Jay Giles, town director 
of public works, send a letter to the

state Department of Environmen
tal Protection appealing its order 
for a second town study of the 
Union Pond dam. In the letter, 
Cassano recommended that Giles 
ask, "Do you (DEP) just want us to 
spend money (on the second study) 
or fix the dam?" ^

A year has passed since the first

proposal to buy Buckland School 
was reported, the Manchester 
Board of Directors will again con
sider whether or not to sell tjje 
school at its December meeting. 
After the earlier deal fell through 
the board Is rethinking the sale, 
and decided at the J'lovember 
meeting to reconsider selling.

Obituaries S ta te  a p p r o v e s
Heritage changeJames P. Brown

SIMSBURY -  James P Brown, 
74, of Simsbury, died Monday at a 
Simsbury convalescent home. He 
was the widower of Alyce (Maguire) 
Brown and the father of Alan L. 
Brown of South Windsor

Mr Brown was born in Manchester 
Feb. 15, 1906 and had been a resident 
of the Hartford area most of his life 
Before his reetirement in 1974 he was 
employed as a registration clerk at 
Hartford Hospital.

Besides his son in South Windsor he 
leaves another son, Donald L. Brown 
of Fram ingham , Mass and a 
daughter. Mrs Alyce Dolan Johnson 
with whom he had made his home; a 
brother, Edward J Brown of 
Harrisburg. Pa . a sister. Mrs. 
Henry (AnnaI Stover of Hartford; 
and seven grandchildren

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9 30 a m from the 
John F Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
W Center St , Manchester with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a m. at 
the Church of the Assumption Burial 
will be in Mount St Benedict 
Cemetery Bloomfield Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p m

Mnt. Kuth \ ,  Hutchins
M VNCHKSTKR -  Mrs Ruth V 

Hutchins. 80, of 85 Broad St., died 
Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital She was the widow of Earle 
H Hutchins

Mrs H utchins was born in 
Templeton, .Mass . Sept 22. 1900 and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
for more than 40 years She was a 
member of South United Methodist 
Church, Manchester Grange 31, East 
Central Pomona Grange and Slate 
and National Grange She was also a 
member of Sunset Rebekah Lodge 39 
of Manchester

She leaves a daughter. Miss 
Charlotte Hutchins with whom she 
made her home

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 1 p m from the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Mam St Burial will be in 
East Cemetery Friends may call at 
the funeral home Wednesday from 7 
to 9 p m Memorial donations may be 
made to the Memorial Fund of South 
United Methodist Church or to 
Manchester Grange

Bernice Hilliard
MAMJiESTER — Bernice "Bun

ny Hilliard. 65, of 28 Bliss St , died 
Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital She was the wife of Henry 
L Hilliard

■Mrs Hilliard was bom Aug 17. 
1915 in Oxford. Mass . and had lived 
in Manchester lor 34 years She was 
graduated from Putnam High School, 
class of 1934 and from Willimantic 
State Teachers College in 1938 
Before retiring in 1975 she had been a 
school teacher in the Manchester 
School system for 22 years and had 
taught at Verplanck and Lincoln 
schools

She was a member of South United 
Methodist Church of Manchester, the 
Manchester Women s\Club and the 
Retired Teachers Association of 
Manchester She was m s o  a member 
of the Windjammej>s of the Tarpon 
Springs Y ach llc^ . Tarpon Springs, 
Fla ^

Besides her husband she leaves two 
daughters. Mrs Charlotte Anderson 
of West Hartford and Mrs Shirley 
Gnacik of Colonie, N.'i' . and a 
b r o th e r ,  G eo rg e  Hobby of 
Chatsworth. Calif

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 10 a m at the South 
U n ited  M e th o d is t C h u rch . 
Manchester Burial will be in North 
Cemetery, Oxford. .Mass There are 
no calling hours Memorial donations 
may be made in her memory to the 
Memorial Fund of South United 
Methodist Church The Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St , 
M an c h e s te r , has ch a rg e  of 
arrangements

MANCHE.STER -  P lans an 
nounced by Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association in July 1979 to con
vert from a mutual to a capital stock 
association have taken a step 
forward with approval of the change 
by the office of the State Banking 
Commissioner.

Before it can proceed, however, 
another approval must come from 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. 
That approval is expected soon.

The next step will be approval by 
the bank's depositees, those who, in 
effect, now own the bank 

The switch to stock base would 
change the ownership from the 
depositors to stockholders, but the 
depositors would have first oppor
tunity to buy stock from the 300,(XX) 
shares Heritage plans to issue at a 
price which will fall somewhere 
between $11 and $15.

Most of the bank's 30.000 depositors 
live in the Manchester area 

The stock sale would generate new 
capital amounting to between $2.5 
million and and $4 million, depending 
on the stock price 

According to William Hale. 
Heritage president. Heritage needs 
the added capital to permit it to open 
new branches and add whatever ser

vices It might want to add in the 
future.

The new capital would also in
crease Heritage's real capacity to 
make mortgage loans as well as its 
potential future capacity to do so. 
That capacity could reach $80 million 
according to Hale.

If the federal agency approves the 
move, as is expected, present 
depositors will be mailed proxy 
statements promptly and will use 
them to vote on the change.

The first priority in stock sale will 
go to depositors of record March 31, 
1979. The second goes to newer 
depositors as of a date not yet fixed. 
The third goes to borrowers. The 
fourth goes to those connected with 
the bank management and staff. The 
fifth goes back to depositors and the 
last goes to the outside market. 
Regulations limit the proportion that 
can be owned by each group.

The outside sales will be handled 
by an outside firm which will deter
mine the price.

Original plans were to raise about 
$2 7 million, but since the plan was 
announced in 1979. Hale said, the 
firm has grown and the need for still 
more capital developed

Dems mull choices 
for appointments

M A N t l l K M E K  -  The
Democratic executive board is con
sidering several persons readying 
two nominations for the newly- 
created vacancies on the Human 
Relations Commission

According to two sources, the 
Democrats expect to fill two ap
pointments However, last week 
•Mayor Stephen Penny promised the 
minority party would have one of the 
two new positions created by its 
expansion from nine to 11 members

Penny said today he was not aware 
of the readying of two names for the 
n ew ly -crea ted  positions He 
questioned whether perhaps the se
cond name was preparation for a 
pending resignation or a back-up 
name in case the first was not 
accepted Penny stiil said he believed 
one appointee of the two new vacan
c ie s  " w o u ld  p ro b a b ly  be 
Republican

Minority leader William Diana 
questioned Penny last week on the 
Republican appointment to the 
newly-expanded commission alter 
the deletion of the "bare majority 
requirement In voting 7 to 1 to ex
pand the HRC by two members the 
new ordinance elim inated  the 
requirement that the party in power 
have no more than a bare majority 
' or SIX of 11 members

Eliminating the bare majority" 
req u irem en t. D iana charged  
smacked of a "polictical maneuver 
to possibly "stack" the new commis
sion

f'enny promised at that time, if the 
Republicans could field a candidate. 
It would be seriously considered

Robert Von Deck. Republican 
Town Committee chairman, said that 
presently his executive board did not 
have anyone to offer for the spot But 
he expected one would be found 
before the next bo? d meeting when

Youth arrested

t\ \it MOHI \ M
In Sad dfwl inrmnrA ol nur sister KaitH-nne

Lippim ou wtiii passed dway rx-t i-mber 2 1/73

This (lav we dit rniienilM'f
A lovinn tthfuitht we (five
Kor one no 1i>nj(er with us ^
Uui in ‘lur hearts still lives

’From sisters Anne and lulie

To pay reapects 
MANCHESTER -  Members of 

M anchester Grange will meet 
Wednesday at 7 p.m at the Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St to pay 
respects to Ruth Hutchins who was a 
member of the grange.

Paper drive
MANCHESTER -  Cub Pack 27 of 

St. Mary's Church will have a paper 
drive Dec. 6. A truck will be parked 
in the parking lot of the chUrch to 
receive bundles of newspapers The 
cubs will also conduct a door-to-door 
canvass. For further information, 
phone Bob Richer at 647-1274

MAN< HE>ri',K — Police today 
arrested Richard W Glode. 16. of 
Globe Lane and charged him with 
third degree assault 

Police said Glode was arrested 
after a fight with another youth Nov 
16 in the area of Wixidland and 
Hilliard streets

.Glode was being priK’essed this* 
morning and is scheduled to appear 
Dec 15 in Manchester Superior 
Court

In a separate incident. Michael A 
Basils. 19, of 12 Trotter ,St . was

Union files grievance
MANCHESTER -  The public 

works union form ally filed a 
grievance .Monday over using super
visors for snoWplow drivers.

The grievance, filed by Local 991 of 
the American Federation of Stale, 
County and Municipal Elmployees 
stems from a .Nov 17 snowstorm. 
The union claim s all e lig ib le 
employees were not notified before 
s e v e ra l  s u p e r v is o r s  d ro v e  
snowplows. Town officials say the 
usual procedure, calling those who 
had signed an overtime list, was 
follow^

The grievance was filed by Robert 
Fuller, union president after an in-

the two positons are expected to be 
voted on by the Board of Directors.

Besides the question of party af
filiation. — there have been urgings 
that unaffilated voters be appointed 
— is the questions of minority 
r e p r e s e n ta t io n  M any of 
Manchester's Black community, and 
white speakers, urged the new ap
pointments be a minority member 
But apparently the two choices being 
readied by the Democrats are to in
clude one Black and one white 
residents

Mentioned as candidates for HRC 
membership are two apparently 
w e ll-k n o w n  m e m b e rs  of 
.Manchester s Black community. 
Rubin Fisher, of Strawberry Lane, 
and Len Jones, of .Spruce Street 

The other names being considered 
IS that of Elizabeth Thompson, wife 
of the former Mayor John Thompson 

Penny said he did not believe both 
ol the new appointment had to be 
Black "What is the percentage of 
the population’’" he asked. There 
commission already has one Black 
member, Roy Craddock, and Penny 
indicated that two representatives 
would adequatelv proportion the 
HRC

He also questioned whether other 
minorities, such as women, should be 
c o n s id e re d  for the new a p 
pointments He said there have been 
a number ol resumes sent to him for 
consideration lor HRC membership 

There been a large indication of 
interest.' he said 

The HRC presently has four 
Republicans and five Democrats 
The most recent appointment was of 
Democrat Joe Sweeney, whose 
nomination was opposed by the Black 
community based on his leadership 
in opposing the Community Develop
ment BliK’k Grant participation

I

r/a
Swinging away

An East Hartford firefighter smashes a Sandlegrove East apartment complex on 
third-story apartment window while fighting Nutmeg Lane, (Herald photo by Reilly) 
a three-alarm fire Monday morning at the

College officials object 
to use of MCC name

arrested Monday alternoon and 
charged with reckless endanger- 
inent

I’olice arrested Basils after com
plaints that a youth was firing a 
pellet gun into a neighbor's yard, 
sinking a house, fence, and dog 
Police said they arrested Bastis after 
seeing a rifle slicking out of an up
stairs window

Bastis was released on $500 non- 
surety bond and is to appear Dec 22 
in Manchester Superior Court

fo rm al m eeting  w ith Steven 
Werbner, personnel director, and 
highway officiais, faiied to resolve 
the dispute.

Filing the grievance with Fred 
Wajes, highway supervisor is the 
first step in formal grievance 
procedures It goes to .several other' 
town levels, including General 
Manager Robert W'eiss, before going 
to tlie state Board of Mediation and 
Arbitration for resolution. "

In the grievance the union seeks 
pay for the union member it said 
should have been ca lled  for 
snowplowing

By l.Al KEN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter 

M.A.NUHE.S TETt — Top officials at 
M anchester Community College 
today condemned in the strongest 
possible terms an attempt by a New 
Jersey advertising firm to use the 
college's name in its solicitation of 
customers

MCC President Wiiliam Vincent 
said the firm's representatives are 
peddling "Buying Power Cards" 
which prominently display the 
college's name "This implies the 
coliege is sponsoring the card, when 
actually, we are completely un
associated with it, " Vincent said.

The firm could not be reached 
today for comment 

Businesses can have their names 
added to the card by paying $270 
Once their name is added to the card, 
anyone who carries the card can get 
a 10 percen t discount on all 
purchases at that store.

Vincent said businesses would pay 
the sum. figuring it showed both good 
will toward the college and keen 
business sense, in that more college 
people would frequent the establish
ment

"Eight commercial firms have 
fallen for this. I feel sure these 
businesses thought they were doing 
the college a good turn and we ap
preciate their good will, but are 
sorry they fell for it,” Vincent said 

Harry Meisel, MCC dean of student

affairs, said the cards were brought 
to his attention in October. He said 
he wrote to the company. J.B. Ben
ton Advertising of Fort Lee N.J., to 
demand MCC's name be taken off the 
card "I said otherwise. I'd bring the 
m atter to the state 's attorney." 
Meisel said.

He said today he received the com
pany's "buying power card” and the 
college's name was still on it "I 
called the northern New Jersey 
Better Business Bureau about the 

i l l . . . .  J ..U  tiiey told me it was open to 
question," Meisel said

He said he has informed the at
torney for the Regional Board of 
Community Colleges about the 
matter, and has also contacted all 
area Chambers of Commerce to alert 
their members to MCC's lack of in
volvement

Meisel added that the company is

marketing a similar caro in the 
Walerbury area, bearing the name of 
Mattatuck Community College.

Vincent said the local businesses 
whose names appear on the card are : 
Tireman, on Broad Street, Big A 
Autoparts; Manchester Auto Repair: 
the Tennis Forum in Vernon; the 
Center Court Health and Racquetball 
Club; Sportmart in Tri-City Plaza; 
Dave’s Auto Upholstery and Jo-Di’s 
Sound Center in Manchester.

None of the businesses could be 
reached for comment today

Lodge lo meet
MA.NCIIESTER -  Members of 

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will meet 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. lo pay 
final respects to Ruth Hutchins, a 
member.

Payments now due
HARTFORD -  The fourth install

ment ol estim ated federal tax 
payments on 1980 income is due Jan. 
15, the Internal Revenue Service 
reminds taxpayers 

This installment should be paid 
using declaration-voucher 4 found in 
the  F o rm  1040-ES p ac k a g e , 
"Declaration of Estimated Tax for 
Individuals "

Taxpayers whose anticipated in
come changed during 1980 may have

to file an amended declaration. 
Space is provided in the estimated 
tax package to compute an amended 
estimate, the IRS explained.

For more detailed information, the 
IR S P u b l ic a t io n  505, ' ’Tax 
Withholding and Estimated Tax,” is 
available free by calling the IRS toll- 
free at 1-800-225-0717 If more con
venient, it can also be picked up at 
most IRS offices.

Craft show lecture slated
M A N C H E ST E R  -  

Emanuel Church Women 
of Em anuel Lutheran 
(Thurch will meet tonight at 
7;30 at the church.

Sally Lessard will show 
slides of last year’s craft 
show.

Also to be included in the 
program will be a "hands

on" craft demonstration 
with interested persons 
able to observe and try 
their hand at making such 
th ings as N orw egian 
rosdmaling. tatting, pine 
co n e  w re a th s  and 
arrangem ents, stocking 
f lo w e r s ,  s h e r r e t t ,  
styrofoam gingham balls.

crocheted and calico puff 
wreaths, quilling, and em
broidery.
' Directions for making 

crocheted Christmas tree 
ornaments will be on sale, 
also styrofoam ball kits. 
Proceeds from the sale of 
these items will be given to 
the Emanuel Organ E’und

Those attending tonight’s 
meeting are reminded to 
bring in items for the hat, 
scarf and m itten tree. 
Thank offering envelopes 
will also be collected. 
Rebecca Circle will be In 
charge of the program and 
will provide refreshments
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Heisman means more $$
NEW YORK (U PI) -  South 

Carolina running back George 
Rogers, who made football his tool 
for breaking a life of hardknock 
poverty, has won the Heisman 
Trophy as the nation's best college 
player, adding another bargaining 
chip to his bid for a lucrative NFL 
contract.

But Rogers, who led the nation in 
rushing in 1980 with 1,781 yards, has 
violated NCAA rules by making a 
verbal agreem ent w ith South 
Carolina Coach Jim Carlen to 
negotiate his future contract, the 
New York Daily News said today in a 
copyright story.

Rogers was named college foot
ball's best player Monday by 1.050 
sports writers and broadcasters in a

poll sponsored by the Downtown 
Athletic Club.

The Daily News said Rogers ap
parently has violated an NCAA rule 
th a t p ro h ib its  coaches from  
representing their athletes — either 
directly or indirectly — in any con
tract negotiations.

Rogers told the newspaper Carlen 
had offered to serve as his represen
tative.

"Coach Carlen is the only guy 1 
know absolutely that I can trust," 
Rogers said in a taped interview.
"Plus, you know, he's doing it free. 

And I don't think I can beat that."
Carlen admitted offering his ser

vices to Rogers but said he was un
aware of the NCAA rule until Mon
day.

'' V

"We’re like a family here,” Carlen 
told the Daily News. "Yes, I'm 
willing to to sacrifice part of my time 
to help him in his negotiations. What 
he told you is correct. I’ve done this 
for all my players.

"But I saw the NCAA rule on this 
for the first time today and I've got 
to be careful. I may have to get an at
torney here in town to do the 
negotiating for me. And he’ll do it for 
free”

Dave Berst, director of enforce
ment for the NCAA, said a coach was 
prohibited from representing a 
player even if he did not receive a 
fee.

The 6-foot-2, 220-pound senior who, 
as a child, moved in and out of 
several small Georgia towns because 
of his family's financial difficulties, 
climaxed a brilliant four-year career 
as the NCAA's fourth-best all-time 
rusher with 4,958 yards.

Only Tony Dorset! of Pittsburgh 
(6,082), Charles White of Southern 
California (5,598) and Archie Griffin 
of Ohio State (5,177) gained more 
yards in their careers — and all three 
won the Heisman.

"I thank the entire coaching staff 
for helping me and the players for 
playing so hard behind me, " said 
Rogers, who rushed for more than 
100 yards in 21 consecutive games. 
"I'm kind of surprised I won it. I 
thought I had a real good season, but 
we lost three games (8-3) and I 
thought that might be my downfall.

Usually the Heisman Trophy goes to 
a team with a better record."

In a year when the Heisman com
petition was supposed to be close, it 
was a runaway. Rogers received 216 
first-place votes and 1,128 points, far 
ahead of Pittsburgh defensive end 
Hugh Green, who got 179 first-place 
m entions and 861 vo tes , and 
G eorg ia 's freshm an sensation 
Herschel Walker, who tallied 107 
first-place votes and 683 votes.

Green received more votes than 
any other defensive player in the 45- 
year history of the Heisman, and 
Walker was the first freshman to 
finish as high as third in the 
balloting.

Rogers already has thought about 
his priorities when he signs his first 
NFL contract. He plans to buy a 
house in Atlanta for his mother, an 
expensive sports car for himself and 
gifts for his brothers and sisters.

"If it wasn't for football. I would 
be able to say none of these things I 
am saying now,” he said. " It's  
amazing, isn't it?”

Rounding out the top 10 Heisman 
vote-getters were Purdue quarter
back Mark Herrmann, Brigham 
Young quarterback Jim McMahon, 
Ohio S ta te  q u a r te rb a c k  A rt 
Schlichter, Portland State quarter
back Neil Lomax, Nebraska running 
back Jarvis Redwine, UCLA defen- 
si've back Kenny E asley  and 
Michigan wide receiver Anthony 
Carter

Defense keys success

Raiders continue 
to win big games

Temporary coat rack
Small tree on the lawn in front of St. James Church served as a 

coat rack for several entrants in the Thanksgiving morning F'ive 
Mile Road Race. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Wheelwright quits 
Holy Cross position

WORCESTER. Mass (UPI) -  
Neil Wheelwrigh). who averaged lour 
wins a season m live years a) Holy 
Cross, was tired Monday as head 
tootball coach despite turning in the 
school's only winning record since 
1972.

Wheelwright, who came to Holy 
Cross after eight years as head coach 
at Colgate, compiled a 20-35 record, 
including a 7-4 mark in 1978 The 
team finished 3-8 this year and atten
dance dwindled at Fitton Field

Cleveland Browns' linebacker 
coach Dick MaePherson, former 
head man at Massachusetts from 
1971-77, reportedly is among the can
didates to replace Wheelwright. 
MaePherson enjoys the support of 
Baltimore Orioles owner Edward 
Bennett Williams, an influential Holy 
Cross alumnus.

Athletic Director Ron Perry said a 
search has begun for a new coach

Wheelwright, the 23rd head coach 
at Holy Cross, arrived in 1976 and in
herited a squad which had gone 1-10.

The team went 5-17 in his first two 
seasons, but blossomed in 1978, 
opening with six straight victories, 
including wins over Air Force, Army 
and a 35-0 blanking of Ivy League 
champion Dartmouth. They finished 
with a win over archrival Boston 
College and scored 258 points, fourth 
best in school history

Wheelwright graduated Irom

Spring)icid College m 1954 and after a '  
fhree-year hifch in the Marines, 
began his coaching-career as end 
coach at Holstra He moved to 
Colgate in 1962 and took over the 
head job there in 1968 Among his 
players a) Colgate were NE’L running 
hacks Marv Hubbard and Mark van 
Keghan

Top grid teams
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 

Presk In ternational Board 
Coaches Top 20 college football 
ratings alter 13 weeks, with first- 
p la c e  v o les  and re c o rd s  in 
parentheses
1. Georgia l35iill-0l 565
2. Notre Dame (21(9-0-11 519
3. Florida St. (9-11 493
4. Pittsburgh (In  10-11 451
5. Oklahoma (9-21 381
6 Michigan (9-21 337
7. Baylor (10-1) . 311
8. Alabama (9-2l 296
9. Nebraska (9-2i 248

10. Penn St. (9-2) 179
11. North Carolina (10-11 150
12. UCLA (9-2) 138
13 Ohio St. (9-2) 133
14. Brigham Youngi 11-11 1)4
15. Washington (9-2) 89
16. Mississippi St. (9-2) 63
17. Southern Cal (7-2-1) 38
18. South Carolina (8-3i )5
19. Maryland (8-3i J3
2') ‘̂ MU iH-:ii • 12
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OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) -  It was 
Coach Paul Wiggin of Stanford, who 
knows a thing or two about pro foot
ball. who said. "Great footbali teams 
always play with confidence. So do 
great players."

His observation fils the Oakland 
Raiders of 1980 to a T.

Maybe it is stretching a point to 
call the Raiders a great team, but 
they certainly have shown the knack 
this year for winning the games they 
have to

A perfect case in point was Monday 
night's nationally televised game 
with the Denver Broncos.

The Raiders couldn't generate that 
offense, so once again, the defense 
rose to the occasion, holding the 
Broncos to only one scoring chance 
and making nine points by the offense 
stand up for a 9-3 victory

"You can't hardly play better 
defense than we did." said Raiders' 
Coach Tom Flores "As proud as 1 
am ol them. I'm still concerned 
about our inability to score points '

Another Raider who is concerned 
about the lack of points is quarter
back Jim Plunkett, who has thrown 
only two touchdown passes in 
Oakland's last three games.

He was denied by the Broncos, but 
made up for it by dashing 8 yards on a 
bootleg for the g am e 's  only 
touchdown

The Raiders staff put in that play 
for this game because, as Flores 
said, "We expected it to be a 
dogfight It always is with Denver.”

The victory gave the Raiders a 9-4 
record and tied them with San Diego 
for first place in the AFC West with 
three games left to play

Oakland plays host Sunday to the 
Dallas Cowboys, who are trying to 
nail down a playoff spot in the NFC, 
while the Chargers meet the 3-10 
Washington Redskins.

Two victories in their last three 
games should be enough to nail down 
a playoff spot for the Raiders for the 
first time in the last three years.

Plunkett completed only nine of 19 
passes for 78 yards against the Bron
cos. who suffered their sixth loss 
against seven victories and saw their 
playoff hopes all but dashed for 1980.

" We won the game, and that's im

portant," said Plunkett, "but we ... 
have to pul points on the scoreboard 
and give our defense some help. "

A 41-yard field goal by Fred Stein- 
fort on Denver's second possession of 
the game accounted for all the Bron
co points. Coach Red Miller said he 
was embarrassed by the lack of 
points, but blamed no one in par
ticular

' It's a hard one to swallow, " he 
said "We had a shot all the way. A 
touchdown could have won it for us at 
any point. It was rea lly  em 
barrassing to us. but we re not going 
to fold our tent. We’ve got three 
games left. "

As embarrassed as Miller was, he 
had nothing on Chris Bahr. the little 
Oakland kicker, who booted a field 
goal of 44 yards but missed four 
others, plus the PAT after Plunkett's 
TD.

" I feel like 1 struck out five 
limes. " said Bahr,

The Broncos never got out of their 
own end after Steinfort's kick, and 
finished the game with 216 total 
offense yards.

Hellions get help
HARTFORD, Conn (UPI) -  The 

Hartford Hellions of the Major In
door Soccer League announced Mon
day they have secured interim finan
cing to keep the team in business for 
the time being

Team director William Chipman 
said although the team was still 
looking at two options to assure its 
long-term future, the interim finan
cing would ensure Wednesday's trip 
to play the Denver Avalanche

He said he was still looking for a 
joint venture partner to keep the 
franchise in Hartford Also being 
explored was a sale ol the team 
which Chipman said would probably 
mean a move to another state.

The Hellions have reduced ticket 
prices for all games scheduled for 
December at the Hartford Civic 
Center in an effort to bring out more 
spectators and help keep the team in 
Connecticut.

;xGeorgia remains 
atop football poll

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Georgia 
Bulldogs, enjoying their first un
defeated regular-season in 35 years, 
remained the No. 1 team in the na
tion today following balloting by 
UPI's Board of Coaches,

Georgia, which defeated intrastate 
rival Georgia Tech, 38-20. Saturday 
to post an 11-0 record, can wrap up its 
first national championship with a 
victory over Notre Dame in the 
Sugar Bowl on New Year’s Day.

’The Fighting Irish, 9-0-1, held on to 
the No. 2 rating in balloting by 38 of 
the 42 coaches — six from each of the 
seven geographical sections of the 
country — who comprise UPI's 
Board

Georgia received 35 first-place 
votes for 565 points and Notre Dame, 
which meets Southern California on 
Saturday, had two first-place votes, 
for 519 points.

Florida State, idle since Nov. 8 but 
with a game against Florida on 
Saturday, remained at No. 3 followed 
by No. 4 Pittsburgh (one first-place 
vote), a 14-9 winner over Penn State, 
and No. 5 Oklahoma.

Rounding out the Top 10 were No 6 
Michigan, No. 7 Baylor. No. 8 
Alabama, No. 9 Nebraska and No. 10 
Penn State.

Penn State, ranked fifth last week, 
fell five places after losing to 
Pittsburgh

Red letter
Esrl Yost « -m -a

Sports Editor d o y  T f t H V w i e d

race victory
Thanksgiving 1980 will always be a 

red letter day in the life of Charlie 
Duggan for it was on this holiday that 
he bested a field of better than 4,000 
to achieve his first triumph in the 
Five Mile Road Race in Manchester.

The former Hartford Public High 
and Springfield College track and 
cross country star's 13th appearance 
all in succession - proved anything 
but unlucky for the current Tampa, 
Fla., school teacher and coach.

Two years previously, the 27-year- 
old Duggan was perhaps the most 
disappointed runner in the field when 
he appeared a hour before the run 
and found out that John Treacy. then 
the reigning world cross country 
champion was entered.

Only one man beat Duggan that 
cold November morning. Treacy. 
who missed setting a course record 
by two seconds in his maiden 
appearance.

"I don't think anybody in the world 
can beat John in a five-mile race, 
Duggan said.

Last year. Duggan was back, 
looking tor tha t elusive first 
Manchester win. and he not only had 
to contend with John Treacy. who 
repeated his world success in cross 
country, but the latter brought along 
his older brother, Ray

Dominated run
The Treacy brothers, part of the 

"Irish Connection" that dominated 
the 1979 run. captured first and se
cond placements with Duggan third 

With three seconds and two thirds 
in h is la s t  five  M an ch es te r 
appearances, Duggan was confident 
last Thursday when he showed up m 
running gear lo learn that the 
Treacys, who had filed entries, were 
scratches

This time, he had two new serious 
contenders to outdistance, Mike 
O'Shea and Tom Ratcliffe. but he 
knew that he was the ' Jnan to beat 

" I expect to do the course in 
22 :30, " he told me before the race I 
hurt my back in gym class, but I 
won't know until I star) running i) it s 
going to bother me, "

Duggan also said if he could get out 
front by 20 yards at the top ot

Highland Street, he knew he could 
win "becau.se I'm a good downhill 
and flat runner."

Duggan had his 20 yard margin 
before reaching the lop of the hill 
the point where they separate the top 
runners from the rest of the field, 
and It was easy sailing over the last 
th ree m iles with O'Shea and 
Ratciiffe well back

Within a quarter mile ol the finish 
line. Duggan knew he had the race 
sewed up and his rap tossing to the 
crowd and his arms raised high 
above his head, pumping them with 
closed lists, showed that his feared 
back troubles had disappeared

Happiest winner
There was never a happier winner 

in the 36 years that this writer has 
been covering the Five Miler than 
Duggan

Duggan's winning time was 22 30. 
as he predicted and il was the filth 
fastest in the 44 year history ol the 
oldes) Five .Mile AAU-sanctioned 
race in the United States

The tune was (lettered only bv 
Amby Burfoot in 1972 o) 22 21. John 
Treacy in 1978 in "22 23 and by the 
same Ireland-born runner a year ago 
in a record 21 26 and Ray Treacy was 
clocked in 22 25 in 1979

Patience and determination linally 
paid off While down in the dumps 
two years ago. a year he tell that he 
could win until John Treacy showed 
up Duggan was on cloud nine last 
Thursday when he bested the lape 
before any ot the record number o( 
competitors

"I was sure glad .lohn "Treaev > 
wasn't here I think .lohn s record is 
out ol reach. ' the former three time . 
college All-American said hetore 
heading lor his parents home in Hart
ford

Would John Treacy haven beaten 
Duggan last Thursday'

One will never know
One thing vure. Duggan pumped 

new interest in the Five Miler bv 
winning and the Irish Connection ' 
supmirters can still point with pride 
that one ol their boys won Duggan 
IS Irish on h is  lather's side

National League top rookie

Non-roster player 
in spring honored

LOS ANGELES lURD -  Steve 
Howe didn't think he would even 
make the team, but Monday he 
became the second Los Angeles 
Dodgers' pitcher in two years to win 
the the National League's Rookie of 
the Year award

"I can't believe it, " Howe said 
after receiving the award "I really 
didn't expect it I competed against 
some really fine baseball players.

Howe got 12 first-place voles and 80 
points from the 24 members ol the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America — two from each National 
League city — to easily beat out 
pitcher Bill Gullickson ol Montreal 
and outfielder Lonnie Smith ot 
Philadelphia

Gullickson got five first-place 
votes and 53 points, and Smith 
received lour first-place mentions 
and 49 points

"1 was just glad to he witli the 
Dodgerr," Howe said "In March I 
had no idea 1 would accomplish what 
I did. "

During spring training as a non
roster player, Howe was nearly sent 
back to the nwnors lor more 
.seasoning

Although they needed left-handed 
relief help desperately, the Dodgers 
were not quite sure if Howe was 
ready for the jump to the big club

But he impressed them with his 94- 
mph fastball and made the team with 
a strong showing in the exhibition 
season.

"We weren't sure we were doing 
the right thing when we kept Steve." 
Dodgers' pitching coach Red Adams 
admitted earlier this year "We 
didn't want lo ri.sk injuring his arm 
But the more we looked at him in 
spring training, the more we liked 
him and we decided to take a chance 
with him "

^ The Dodgers' gamble paid off as 
Howe became the club's No 1 
reliever during the regular season 
Appearing in 59 games, he gave up 
just one home run — to Houston's Joe 
Morgan — in 85 innings of relief and 
walked only 22. During one stretch of 
outings from May 6-Sept 17, he 
allowed only seven earneii runs in 63 
1-3 innings (1 (X) ERA)

1 had a good time in the bullpen, 
Howe said "1 hadn t relieved tiefore 
so I didn I know what to expect My 
arm never bothered me. so it doesn't 
woiry me it I m a starter nr reliever 
in the future

Second baseman Davey Lopes said 
he "told Steve to lamiliarize himself 
with everything he had to do in every 
sifuation He had tremendous ap
titude tittce he was told something, 
he never made the same mistake 
twice, '

Howe. "22 who set a Dodger rookie 
record lor saves with 17 and posted a 
7-9 'record with a "2 65 earned run 
average, was named on 22 ol llie 24 
ballots Gullickson and Smith each 
were named on 17 ballots 

For the lirsl time since the 
BBWAA liegan voting on rookies in 
1947 a 5-3-1 |ioinl svstem was used in 
determining (lie winnei Kadi writer 
parlieitKitiiig in (he voting was asked 
to select tliree candid,ite- 

(llheis receiving voles vveie in 
lielder Ron (lesler oi t'lncinn.ili 
pitcher Dave Smith ot Hoiislon 
pitclier .letI Reardon ol .New York 
liitcher A1 Holland ol S.m Francisco, 
ou t l i e l de r  Leon Dur ha m ol 
l’hiladel|ihi.i and pitclier Roll Walk ol 
I’hiladelplii.i

Howe IS the ninlli Dodger lo cap
ture NI. top rookie tionors since the 
inceiition ol the award in 1947

Player o f  week
NEW YORK (IT’D Boston 

Celtics center Robert I’ansh who 
scored 64 points and grabbed 39 
rebounds in three games last week 
has been named the NBA s jilayer ot 
the week tor the period ending Nov 
30

Parish, who was traded to Boston 
from Golden Stale during the 
off-season, also shot 571 from the 
field and blocked nine shots in those 
games "Robert had changed his 
game and, 1 don I Hunk there s 
anyone 1 ever Haded for who did 
that, said Uellies President Red 
Auerbach. and he still is doing 
the things he did well belore

2
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Tu'o-pointer
George Gervin of San Antonio goes high to complete hook shot 

against defensive efforts of .New Jersey's Mike Gmmski and Jan 
VanBreda Kolff in NBA action (UPI photo i

Patriot coach - 
has problem s

PAL.M H KAC ll Fki t I’ l N.-« 
Kngland I’jlriot.s niat h Hon K rlu rd l 
says he s nol even n-’inf; lo Itunk 
about naming; a slarnn^; (|uarti'rba< k 
tor noM Nlonday s lon lest with 
M iaiiii until name time 

But Krhardt did sa\ Monday th.it 
Steve (Ironan should not shoulder the 
blame tor the team s 2117 upset loss 
Sundav to San Kr.meiseo

Steve had one ot h is w orst nam es 
but you can  t b lam e h im  K rh a rd t 
sa id a lte r  m eetm n w ith  repo rte rs  at 
the P a tr io ts  tra inm n  s ite  to r the 
week A lte r  lookinn at the li lm s . 
t h e r e  w e r e  in  ;i n v o 11 e n s u  r- 
b reakdow ns  re c e iv e r s  not com  
pletinn routes the lin e  not hloekm n 
p roperlv  But the (juarterbaek is the 
lo ca l point so he lakes  the b lam e 

(Ironan was v is ib le  bothered be his 
two sore knees w h ich  lo reed  h im  out 
of last week s nume w ith  B a lt im o re  
He was to have m issed the San F ra n 
c i s c o  n a m e  but b a c k u p  M a 't  
Cavanaunh hurl a knec‘ in the C o lls  
gam e and was lim ite d  to hold inn lo r 
p lacem en ts

At th is  point 1 don I th ins 1 II 
nam e a s ta r te r  u n t il Mondav 
K rh a rd t sa id 1 II have to w.nt .ind 
see on th e ir  health 

The coach sa id un like  th is fiasi 
week he wuuldn I ru le  out usinn 
th ird  s tr in g e r Tom  Owen it tfie in 
ju r ie s  to liro g a n  and Cavanaugh per 
s ist

The I 'a lr io ts  H-a got a tireak when

Arizona State athletes 
are under investigation

PHOK.M.X F P F  -  A .Maricopa 
County Superior Court judge .Monday- 
ordered Arizona State I'niversity to 
turn over to The Mesa Tribune all in
formation about the .NCAA investiga
tion into A S r athletics 

Judge Stanley CcHidfarb made the 
ruling as a result of a lawsuit brought 
by the Tribune against Cox Arizona 
Publications, Inc . in August against 
ASC and the Arizona Board of 
Regents

ASC and the regents must turn 
over all material including internal 
memoranda and correspondence in 
ASC and m regent files, on the in
vestigation by Dec 18 or be in viola
tion of the state Access to Public 
Records Law. the ruling said 

The NCAA is investigating about 70 
alleged recruiting violations, in
cluding unauthorized payments to 
athletes, players getting credit for 
courses they never took, coaches and 
others involved with the athletic 
department scalping game tickets 
for players and a trust fund known as 
LEG.N'A that w ill give former foot
ball Coach Frank Kush about $30,000 
a year for life

Tribune attorney Cary Jones said 
the decision by Goodfarb. ' really 
represents the most significant case 
we've had in that attempt to open up 
government to public scrutiny "

"We have killed ourselves for a 
long period of time to get the 
Legislature to pass laws that will

Lynn, RSox far apart
BOSTON (UPI) -  It looks as 

though Fred Lynn w ill play out his 
option next season. H is agent has 
refused a Red Sox request to make a 
counter proposal to the team's salary, 
offer.

Boston General Manager Haywood 
Sullivan said Monday his one-month- 
old offer to Lynn, believed to be in 
excess of $7(M.OOO a year, is his final 
one unless agent Jerry Kapstein sub
mits a counter proposal. And Kaps
tein has told Sullivan there w ill be no 
counter offer.

"Why should I negotiate against 
myself. " Sullivan told the Quincy

Patriot Ledger when asked if he 
would make another pitch. “ I’d be 
negotiating In a vacuum. I w ill go to 
them again, I w ill stay in touch. But I 
w ill not make another proposal."

Kapstein could not be reached for 
comment.

Lynn is  entering his option year 
and becomes a free agent at the end 
of next season. Sullivan tried to trade 
Lynn to Los Angeles in October, but 
the deal fe ll through when the 
Dodgers signed Dusty Baker.

Los Angeles General Manager Al 
Campanis insisted there was nothing

to the Lynn rumors. Sullivan had said 
he was close to a deal.

Sullivan then offered Lynn a con
tract which would make the stylish 
center-fielder the team’s highest 
paid player. The offer was extended 
Nov. 4 and Kapstein said he would 
respond in two to three weeks.

"He called last ’Tuesday, 21 days 
later,”  Sullivan noted. “ We talked 
for awhile and went over the contract 
to see if he understood our complete 
offer. 'Then I asked him to submit a 
counter offer so we could find out 
their demands. That's what good 
faith bargaining is a ll about, isn't it?

I irs l- f ik ic t B u I::iIm Iu v I Io Ik ill im o r i-  
T h i-H ilN  |i ■) vi.mi S( h,u ‘ l( r S lud ium  
Dee U  . i l l iT  ih i'v  p l;n  Ihc H am s 
ni-vl Sundav

Tw o w eeks ,ipo I loU l vou wc had 
to w in  our I'em .iin iRp liv e  Now  we 
h ,i\( '.o w in  our rem a in ing  Ihree We 
had a ll Ibe op jio r lum tie s  apa inM  San 
i- 'ra iie iseo  and just d idn I ca p ita liz e  I 
to ld  the .sijiiad that there  w ere good 
th ings and had th ings th.it i am e out. 
Sundav The goml th ing was that Bu i 
ta lo  lost A ll the rest was had, 
K rh .ird t said

The D o ljih ins H7 a re  in im ieh  the 
sam e (Titegorv ,i.s ,san F rane iseo  
-lut ol ( ilavo tl contention and p lay ing  
lo r jir ide

T h a t  m . ik e s  it t h a t  m u c h  
to u g h e r  s . i id  K r h a r d t  w ho  
sch edu led  a W ednesday p ra c t ic e  
a l t e r  e . i r l i e r  g iv in g  th e  le a rn  
T iie sdav  and Wednesd.iv o il 'I'liey 
'S an  I ranc is c o ' had noth ing to lose 
and n iu llie r  does M ia m i

T ile  P a tr io ts  d id esc .ijie  S.m F ran  
c isco  w ithout ,inv l i ir lh e r  in ju r ie s  
.m il r e s e r v e  l in e b a c k e r  L a r r y  
M e t ire w  should hi- re.idv lo i M i.irn i 
a lte r  m iss ing  the past lew g.nnes 
w ith  a b.id knee

Fullb.e k Don I'.ilhoun hei .iiiie the 
le.im s third leading c.ireei iiishet 
'.vith 3 iHil Sards moving .di. .id ol 
l.arrv (..irton Tight end Hiiss l i.iri 
els now has 1H7 l.irei'I lecepllolls 
tilth on the P.ilriot- .ill lim e list

BOSTO.N i l  l ’ l l  — Rick Pitino has created a monster 
over al Boston University So has Skip Chappelle up at 
Maine

The beast is not the basketball teams 
It is the schedules

It s my fault. 1 take all the blame. " says BU hoop 
coach Pitino W hen  1 made this out a few years ago. I 
never thought thbre would still be an ECAC North. 1 
thought It would fold So I had to go out and make the best 
schedule 1 could .so the NCAA might invite us to their 
tournament as an independent

Well, wc re still in the ECAC and we still have the 
same schedule It s going to be tough. " Pitino says 

BU s loes include Connecticut, a potential Big East 
champion. Cincinnati. Iona. Notre Dame and South 
Carolina In addition, the Terriers travel to New Mexico 
after Christmas to participate in the Lobo Classic, which 
includes Xavier. TCU and New Mexico 

Notre Dame has such high regard for the Terriers that 
the game is listed on the media guide as just "Boston " 
No Boston University Just Boston

And It gets worse next year We go to U C L . " Pitino 
said

Maine has perhaps an even harder schedule They 
opened against 14th-ranked Texas A&.M i ranked No 3 by 
the .Sporting Newsi and later host DePaul and visit Ken
tucky They also meet Connecticut. Eastern Kentucky 
and either Temple or North Carolina-Charlotte in the 
Port City Classic

Chappelle says there are number of reasons for the 
blue chip opponents, most of them related to the dollar 

Our scholarship money is privately donated so we 
have to knock on doors The dwtrs we knock on. the peo-

M.E. college basketball

pie like to know we re playing Kentucky or Notre Dame, 
who we have last year. It makes it a lot easier to relate to 
donors. And it ra llies our alumni for giving to thg 
scholarship fund. " Chappelle says.

Maine hasn't exactly been a basketball powerhouse 
over the past few years and has only-been rewarding 
scholarships the past five years The northern Maine 
weather isn't always the most attractive recruiting 
weapon,

"We have to .sprinkle a few of these games in there to 
attract recruits. " Chapelle says. "The schools pay us 
guaranteed money when we travel. And my players love 
to play those people Everyone I run into, even my wife, 
like to play these people We used to play Colby, Bates 
and Bowdoin. I liked those '

The underlying reason for the move to the tougher 
schedules is the dwindling power of the ECAC North 
Rhode Island wanted out and bolted to the Eastern Eight. 
The conference could lose its automatic NCAA berth if 
things get worse z

The possibility looms that if the ECAC North doesn't 
improve itself, there may be more defections and even 
dissolution. The conference has so many members that 
the television money gets spread a little  thin

"We'd love to get out of the ECAC if we could. " snarled 
one BU official

"There are rumors the ECAC North is not a solid con
ference and that it w ill go to roundrobin scheduling next 
year I hope we soldifiy and come together, " Chappelle 
says "I don't know if that's why we .scheduled the teams 
we did But if the ECAC  breaks up. that's the direction we 
have to go "

Get well gift 
for Jack Kraft

Who Am I?

open up government, he said This 
IS the first major victory we ve had. 
at least under the Acce.ss to Public 
Records 1-aw

B ill Jones .the attorney represen
ting ASU and the regents, said he did 
not know if there would be an appeal 

I really don't know I just simply 
am going to have to Itvik at it and 
pass It along to the NCAA and the 
iPA C  lOi conference for their com
ments. he .said

Me argued that premature release 
ol the information would prejudice 
the rights ol inniM-enl individuals in
volved in the investigation

B ill Jones said the ruling w ill not 
just hamper NCAA investigations, 
but It would tend to disrupt our ab ili
ty to get information to respond to 
them ■'

But an .NCAA enforcerpent official 
told the Tribune the opposite Mon
day

1 don l see where it would hamper 
an investigation,' Hale McMenamin 
said

The .NCAA has no rules prohibiting 
the disclosure of information on an 
investigation by the university itself, 
but does not com m ent on in 
vestigations to protect colleges and 
protect their recruiting efforts, 
Mc.Menamin said

If an institution wants to release 
that information, it certainly may 
and It s not a violation at a ll."  he 
said

NKW YORK lU P D  -  Jack K ra ll 
mav he able to rest a little easier 

I'he Rhode Island basketball coach 
has been loreed to the sidelines due 
to heart vessel spasms But hts team 
gave him a a gel-well gift Monday 
night w ith a 7R-t)t) victory over Weber 
.Stale the bellwethers ol the Big Sky 
I onlerence

I didn I even talk to Jack." said 
Rfiodv assistant Claude English, 
who s handling the coaching chores 
until the boss returns 1 just told 
him to gel back on the job I wanted 
tile kids to play well to deliver ithe 
V11 tors '

Sojihomores Horace Owens and 
M.irc Ujisli.iw paced the Rams on 
■ illense with Owens hitting lor 22. tn- 
t hiding 18 in the first half, and 
I (ishaw tallying 18 Hut English was 
more impressed with the job the 
detense did on Weber State's Todd 
Harper named the top reserve last 
vear in the Big Sky ( onlerence 
Harper led the Wildcats with 19
iH iin ls

Delense wiin this game i Guards i 
Phil Kydd and Kevin Whiting did a 
super job on Harper,' English said 

In doing it. we disrupted their 
ollense We didn t shoot that well and 
we struggled When the clock said ti
ll that s when 1 knew we had it won " 

Rhode Island didn t lake control ol 
the game until they reeled off a 12-2 
spurt midwav through the second 
hall to grab the lead for good. 88-48, 
with 8 48 remaining Tbe Rams then 
battled Weber s zone and went to tbe 
tree throw line frequently, making 29 
ol 38 tree throws in the game 

Weber State narrowed the gap to

67-63 on tree throws by Todd Harper 
and Brian DeVincenzi with 2 52 
remaining Rams' center Roland 
Houston then made a basket and J im 
my W right added a free throw to give 
Rhody some breathing room

There were eight lies and 11 lead 
changes in the first half, which found 
the teams deadlocked at 38-38 at in
termission The lead never exceeded 
three points

The Ram s had great success 
against Weber's zone early, but the 
Wildcats changed to a man-to-man 
and with an 8-2 spurt gained thier 
first lead, 19-17. with 9 04 remaining 
The visitors also had a 23-19 rebound 
edge in the first hall

We were so concerned with the 
weakside help that We were in bad 
position, English explained

Gilson DeJesus contributed 14 for 
Rbody while Wright added 13 points, 
all in the second hall, and grabbed 10 
rebounds

E lsw h e re  in New  E n g la n d . 
Assumption nipped' Nichols 80-79. 
Bowdoin edged St Joseph's of Maine 
77-74, Brandeis shaded Bates 77-76. 
Uastleton St squeaked by Johnson St 
67-66 Eastern Connecticut crushed 
Plymouth State 117-85. Harvard 
downed M IT 94-71, M e rrim ack  
defeated Kings Point 76-66: Quin- 
n ip ia c  edged B ry a n d  72-70; 
Springfield belted A lC  90-65 and 
Westfield St nipped Western New 
England 68-66

In college hockey, Midrilebury beat 
M cfjill 6-2, Nichois downed Clark 6- 
4, and Boston S tate  defeated 
Framingham State 7-3

They called me jovial 
Hut I really made it on 
guts I wa.s the MVP in 
1930 ot the American 
I.eague (Much later I was 
to become the AL presi
dent I In 1934. I was dealt 
from Washington to Boston 
for $250,000 a record al 
the time

';»-St61iuol«oui'ur t[ fi-jii 
u i iH u i iu m  lu H ru ru i ,i|| ' t u c f i l '  
'"S e-'U pvr in  gzsi' kjoirue,- 

iZ S I S l '  w l r i l . l  .*10 J i'l J e u rg
I" I l l ' l l  zlO UTUHJ.I J o f  h :-i .«s .s v  
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Football honors
BOSTON I UPI I — Northeastern 

offensive end Shawn Brickman has 
been named as the 23rd recipient of 
the Jerry Nason Senior Achievement 
Award by the .New England College 
Football Writers.

The award, named for the former 
sports editor of the Boston Globe, 
honors a senior who has persevered 
against odds to succeed in football 
The 5-foot-7. 150-pound Brickman 
played on special teams, snapped 
balls for punts and placements and 
even played safety on the injury- 
riddled Huskies squad

DePaul christens new home 
with easy win over Gonzaga

NEW YO RK  I UPI I -  It s not like 
the old place on West Belden Avenue 
in Chicago, where the rumule of the 
el was a short jump shot away, but 
It's home now tor DePaul University 

The second-ranked Bice Demons 
this season moved to the Horizon, a 
slick new arena in the west suburb of 
Ro.semont III

The new facility, with a cap a c ity^  
18,000, Is near O'Hare Airport. And in 
view of DePaul's strength this year it 
provides the opposition maximum 
access for a quick getaway 

On Monday night, the Blue Demons 
— with Mark Aguirre scoring 26 
points — christened their new home 
with a 74-56 victory over Gonzaga.

"The new place is going to hurt us 
a little at the start, but help us in the 
spring." said Coach Ray Meyer, star

ting his 39th season at DePaul
"We re going to have to get used to 

it, much the same way the fans are. " 
said senior guard Clyde Bradshaw, 
who had 10 points. "We re used to 
playing at Alumni Hall but I think 
everything w ill work out for us 
here "

DePaul held Gonzaga without a 
basket for nearly seven minutes. 
D e P a u l led , 23-18, w ith  4:20 
remaining in the half, and Gonzaga 
did not score again un til 17:25 
remained in the game as DePaul 
reeled off 12 straight points.

Gonzaga Coach Dan Fitzgerald, 
whose club was led by Tony Sheen 
with 13 points, knew he was in deep 
trouble.

"We couldn't biiy a basket, " he 
said. "We are norm ally a good

shooting team, b u t .. I'm happy with 
the job w'e did. You 've  got to 
remember, we re playing against a 
championship caliber team "

Elsewhere in the top games. No. 4 
Indiand defeated Murray State, 59-41, 
Iowa thrashed Detroit, 98-55, and 
Kansas State dumped South Dakota, 
83-50.

Isiah Thomas, one of the nation's 
premier guards, scored 21 points to 
help Indiana ra lly  past Murray State. 
'The Hoosiers trailed, 33-30, at the 
half but then lim ited Murray State to 
8 points the rest of the way.

"Once we got ahead. " said Indiana 
coach Bobby Knight, "our players, 
with their quickness, made their 
presence felt."

Vince Brookins, hitting ll-of-17 
from the floor.

“ He was reluctant, he said he'd 
rather not. He asked if he could call 
me back in an hour. He called back In 
15 minutes and said there would be no 
proposal from them," Sullivan said.

Lynn listened In on the conference 
call, but did not speak, Sullivan said.

Sullivan said he had a legal advisor 
also listen in and write a memo 
detailing the discussions. The memo 
was notarized and Sullivan had two 
copies made. One he sent to Kapstein 
by registered mail and the agent 
received it last Friday. The other he 
placed in the Red Sox safe.

Basketball schedules 
tough at B, U, , Maine

Basketball

BUSINESSMEN
Fuss & O 'Neill 85 (Charlie Kidd 16. 

Gary Fallow 15, Lin Jones 14, Norm 
Daignault 12, Marc Schardt 11), 
Westown Pharmacy 75 (George 
Finnegan 19, Craig Phillips 18. Dave 
McKenna 14, Walt Bogus 111.

Manchester Cycle 73  ̂Bob Plaster 
21, Bob Kiernan 19. Stan Alexander
13. Tim  Coughlin lOi. F illo ram o 
Construction 63 i Ken Goodwin 20, 
Tom Sapienza lOi.

BA Club 61 (Kevin Kranontka 16. 
Rich Gustafson 14. Chuck Lankford
14, Al Wiley 8i, Highland Park 
Market 54 (Don Guinan 30. Jerry 
Cosgrove 18i

M anchester Po lice  105 (John 
Cashman 16, Mark Borofsky 18, 
Mario Areata 151, Moriarty Fuel 74 
(Mike Nolen 30, Ron Frenette 14i 

3 l ’ h,E\\ EE
CBC 8 I Dave Frechette 6, Rob 

Angell 21. Blue Moon 0
W illis Garage 22 (Kevin Covell 8, 

B ill Kennard 6i, VFW 15 (Ruchel 
Odell 8. Geoff King 2 i

Dooley 
thinking 
of move

BIRM ING HAM . Ala (U P I l -  
Vince Dooley, head coach of the top- 
ranked Georgia Bulldogs, confirmed 
Monday he is considering returning 
to his alma mater to replace Auburn 
Coach Doug B a rfie ld , who has 
resigned under pressure

Barfield, in a statement released 
by Auburn officials Monday, said he 
had been asked to resign by universi
ty President Dr Hanly Funderburk 
and the school's board of trustees

"I have been asked by Dr. Funder
burk and the board of trustees to 
resign and I am not one to stay where 
1 am not wanted," said Barfield, who 
w ill be given an undisclosed settle
ment for the year remaining on his 
contract "I have submitted my 
resignation effective im m ediately"

Barfield also said he had con
fidence in his staff and team but 
added he could no longer "provide 
Auburn with the championship foot
ball program it desires under the 
situation that now exists

"We do not have the united front 
and the unity of purpose among 
Auburn people that we need, " he 
said "This division has rendered us 
ineffective '

Barfield. 44, compiled a 29-251 
record The Tigers were 5-6 in 1976,6-
5 in 1977. 6-4-1 in 1978,83 in 1979 and 5-
6 this year, failing to win a single 
Southeastern Conference game for 
the first time since 1952

In a statement released- almost 
simultaneously in Athens, Ga., Mon
day Dooley confirmed he had met 
with Auburn officials to talk about 
the job but said "no commitment 
was made by either side.

"This is the only job I have con
sidered in the last 15 years, " Dooley 
said "Certainly Auburn being my 
alma mater is a major reason I 
would consider the offer."

Dooley said Monday night in Orlan
do, Fla , if he accepts the Auburn 
job, he w ill not coach Georgia in the 
Sugar Bowl New Year's Day against 
Notre Dame

"If 1 leave Georgia. I don't think 
I 'll be given the option," Dooley said.
“ I don't think that would be in the 
best interest of the school (Georgia). 
I'm aware other coaches have gone 
to bowl games w ith the school 
they're leaving, but 1 don't believe in 
that."

It has been reported Ersk ine 
Russell. Dooley's assistant for 17 
years and an Auburn alumnus, w ill 
be named interim coach for the 
Sugar Bowl if Dooley leaves.

Dooley, according to reports, 
decided to take the job after being 
assured he would also be named 
a th le tic  d ire c to r Lee Hayley, 
Auburn's current athletic director! 
w ill be given another administrative 
position in the department, accor
ding to reports.

The Georg ia A th le tic  board, 
meanwhile, met in special session at 
the home of Georgia President Fred 
Davison late Monday for a “ detailed 
discussion" and issued a plea for 
Dooley to stay.

Refunds sought
fo r fight fiasco

6coreboorcl
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The 
Roberto Duran-Sugar Ray Leonard 
World Boxing Council welterweight 
title bout has been over for almost a 
week, but the legal battle caused by 
the fight's curious ending may drag 
on for years.

An attorney representing a Califor
nia man Monday filed a $30 m illion 
class-action suit in federal court, 
seeking refunds for spectators.

"There are statutes in Louisiana 
that if a fight is deemed a sham — 
that is, no fight — the promoter is 
required to refund 60 percent of the 
money to the spectators," Attorney 
Henry L. Klein said. "I believe this 
fight was close to a sh am ......

D u ra n , the  fo rm e r  W B C  
welterweight champ, was named as 
a defendant along with promoters 
Don King Productions and Facility 
Enterprises Inc.

King and F a c ility  Enterprises 
combined to stage the Nov. 2.5 fight at 
the Louisiana Superdome, which 
reportedly lost millions of dollars.

Leonard, who lost the title  to 
Duran on June 20 in Montreal, met 
Duran solidly for six rounds of the 
fight and took command of the fight 
in the seventh, taunting Duran and 
inviting the Panamanian to try to hit 
him.

At-!2:44 of the eighth, Duran 
sijddenly dropped his hands and 
waved off Leonard, signaling a 
bizarre ending to a match billed as 
"the superfight."
Duran afterward explained he quit 

because of stomach cramps He also ' 
announced h is re tirem ent from  
boxing, but late last week said he had 
changed his m ind and wanted 
another shot at Leonard

About 25.(X)0 people paid a total es
timated at $3 m illion to see the fight 
live, with ticket prices ranging up
ward to $1,000 M illions more paid to 
see a closed-circuit telecast handled 
worldwide

Federal Judge Fred J Cassibry 
signed an order allowing a special 
process server to try to subpoena 
Duran in M iam i in connection with 
the suit. The former champ was 
believed still in M iam i

K le in  sa id  the su it was not 
expected to come to tria l for at least 
a year, but he wanted to make sure 
Duran was served before he left the 
country. He said the plaintiff, Sal 
Manzella of Orange, Calif., was one 
of the "v ictim s" who paid to see the 
fight.

"The lawsuit alleges it was billed 
as an extravaganza at highly exorbi
tant prices, which it was, and a duty 
was owed by Duran and K ing" they 
did not fu lfill, Klein said.

"It's one thing to have a bad fight, 
but it's a substantially different thing 
to have a fight where the people

refuse to fight and quit."
Duran was fined $7,500 for his per

formance — less than 1 percent of his 
reported $8 m illion purse -  by the 
Louisiana Boxing Commission

Asked if he thought the fight was 
fixed, Klein replied: "No, I don't. I 
think Duran ... decided he was get
ting beaten and said 'that's enough,' 
to himself.

"And while it's true he was getUng 
beaten on all cards (when the fight 
stopped), the margin was not that 
great. It certainly wasn't a deficit 
from which he could not recover.

0:00
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Matthews faces 
Celts on Sunday
The Boston Celtics w ill reach tbe 

halfway mark in the Hartford C iv ic 
Center schedule Sunday night when 
they host Washington in a match-up 
of Atlantic Division riva ls at 7:30.

In their first two games at Hart
ford, Boston has split — losing an 
overtime 109-107 decision to the 
Knickerbockers and winning a come- 
from -beh ind 61-57 game over 
Chicago.

Wa^ington has two Connecticut 
p la y e r s  on the  ro s te r ,  w ith  
Bridgeport's Wes Matthews, winning 
a starting role. Hartford 's R ick  
Mahom has been out recently with a 
twisted ankle, but is expected to suit 
up and play against Boston.

Matthews made a big impression 
in Boston and had the Boston guards 
talking to themselves as he topped 
the Bullets scoring with 23 points. 
H is performance impressed Red 
Auerbach

"He (Matthews) right now must 
rate a first team position on the All- 
Rookie team, along with Utah's 
Darrell Griffin. "

"We knew a ll about Matthews, " 
Coach B ill F itch admitted following 
the game. “ In fact. Washington 
grabbed him right in front of us last 
spring (draft). He's good and he's 
going to get better."

"He put a move on me I've never 
seen before," Gerald Henderson con
fessed after the game.

A fte r 14 games in the NBA . 
Matthews is averaging 12.8. a 
remarkable showing for the Wiscon
sin alumnus. He passed up his final 
year in college to turn pro. He 
graduated from Harding High in 
Bridgeport. He was the second 
highest scorer in Wisconsin history 
with 1,215 points, averaging 18.1 for 
three years.

Major Hoople’s

F o o tb a ll
F o re c a s t

_ m - | 9 8 0 ^ —

By Major Amor B. Hoopla 
Fearkti Forecaitcr

Egad, frienda, two of col
lege football's most intense 
rivalries are on tap this Satur
day — to close the regular 
season with a spectacular 
twin bill

The long-running and 
always hotly contested Notre 
Dame-Southern California 
engagement is being played in 
Los Angeles And the shorter- 
term iMt equally emotional 
Florida State-Florida mlxup 
in being played in Tallahas
see.

There will be 93.791 fans 
parked into the L  A. Coliseum, 
and another 51,095 fans 
jammed into the FSU Semi- 
notes' Doak Campbell Stadi
um

Not to mention 40 million 
football fans pUnted firmly in 
front of their TV Kreens.

In 51 meetincs. tbe Notre 
Dame Irish h ^  a 27-20-4 
edge over the Trojans. With 
the excepUon of a handful of

games, the contests have been 
close

This week's affair looks like 
another squeaker because 
both clubs boast good records, 
fast offensive backs and solid 
defenses. Um-kumph!

Notre Dame (No 8 in the 
Hoople pre-season ratings) is 
challenging Georgia for - the 
No. 1 spot in the current 
national polls. The Irish have 
compiled an excellent 9-0-1 
record against formidable 
oppraition

Five of Notre Dame's vic
tims will participate in 1980 
bowl games — Michigan 
(Rose): Alabama (Cotton); 
INirdue (Liberty); Miami. Fla., 
(Peach) and Navy (Garden 
Sute).

The Irish will appear in the 
Sugar Bowl against Georgia 
That game could mean a 
national title (or the South 
Bend crew -  IF they get by 
Southern Cal.

That "if" is a big IF The 
Trojans have their usual big, 
fast, well-schooled team -  
with ca^ey John Robinson 
masterminding from the side
lines.

The Trojans have stumbled 
a bit this year in running up a 
7-2-1 record

So they'd surely enjoy stick
ing it to Notre Dame 

In Marcus Allen who aver
ages 165 yards per game rush
ing, tte Trojans have one of 
the country's premier ball 
carriers. The defense, led by 
All-America Ronnie Lott, has 
held 10 opponents to just 235 
yards per contest.

To counter those impres
sive stats, Notre Dame has 
sophomore Phil Carter, who, 
d«mte sitting out four games 
with a thigh injury, has 
romped for a 153-yard-per- 
game average*

The N.D. defense, led by 
All-America candidate Bob 
Crable, has limited 10 foes to

212 yards total offense per 
game.

(n their last six engage
ments. the Irish have allowed 
just 19 points. 12 of those 
coming on field goals' Rather 
stingy, eh"*

In a typically thrilling 
Irish-Trojan battle, the Hoo
ple System choice is Notre 
Dame 24. Southern Cal 7 Har
rumph!

The Florida State-Florida 
meeting promises to be every 
bit as thrilling and chilling as 
the Irish-Trojan match-up

In 22 clashes with the Semi- 
noles, the Florida Gators hold 
the lead 16-5-1. But Florida 
State has been coming on 
strong in recent years.

And this season's FSU 
aggregation is one of its best 
ever

Bobby Bowden's Seminoles 
showed their mettle by bounc
ing back from their last-min
ute loss to Miami's Hurri
canes to knock off the vaunted 
Nebraska Comhuskers on the 
latter's home grounds. And 
then Florida State soundly 
whipped a line Pitt 11 Quit a 
record, eh?

The Florida Gators, the 
come-back team of 1980, 
rebounded from a disastrous 
0-10-1 season in 1979 to 7-2 
this year.

And Florida came within 
one minute of pulling the 
upset of the year. Hak-kaff!

With a 21-20 lead, the 
Gators had No. 1 Georgia 
penned deep in its own territo
ry when Bulldog QB Buck 
Belue hit wide receiver Lind
say Scott with a short toss. 
Scott took it on a 93-yard TD 
ramble to hand Florida a 
heart-breaking 26-21 defeat. '

Orange Bowl-bound Florida 
State is No. 5 in the country in 
scoring offense, averaging

Football

33 5 points per game, and on 
delense it ranks third — limit
ing 10 opponents to just 203 
yards rushing and passing per 
game

An enviable record, eh 
whaU

The Tangerine Bowl-bound 
Gators, despite injuries to sev
eral very important players, 
have kept their poise They 
have managed better than 22 
points per contest while bat
tling their way into the Top 20 
ratings

The FSU offense is under 
the control of QB Rick Stock
still and features speedy 
runner Sam Platt Leading the 
valiant Florida forces will be 
freshman QB Wayne Peace, 
wide receiver par excellence 
Cris Collinsworth and running 
back James Jones

You can look for Charlie 
Pell's Florida charges to give 
a great account of them
selves Kalf-kalf!

But Florida State is — in 
our humble (huh?) rminion -  
too much for the (jators to 
contain for four full quarters. 
FSU should prevail. 28-17 But 
not without a fierce battle 
from the Gators

Would that your favorite 
correspondent were twins so 
he could attend both games 
But even the faster-than- 
sound jets couldn't get us 
from coast to coast in time to 
see 'em both'.

So I have reserved a seat on 
the 50-yard-line (heh-heh!) in 
the Boarding House living 
room in front of the Magic 
Lantern.

And I shall enthuse at every 
p l» . Har rumph!

To cap the 1980 season, 
watch for the Hoople Top 20 
roundup. And for the Bowl 
Game picks. Hak-kaff! 
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Unsuccessful block
Mickey Johnson (43) and Harvey Catchings (42) of Milwaukee 

tried to block shot by Boston’s Larry Bird but to no avail in NBA 
contest. (UPI photo)
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Cruz injured
HOUSTON (UPI I -  Jose Cruz, the 

Houston Astros most valuable player 
last season, has suffered a knee in
ju ry  of undeterm ined severity  
playing baseball in Puerto Rico, a 
team spokesman said Monday.

Cruz, who batted 302 with 91 RBI 
last season, was injured Saturday as 
he slid into second base He was to be 
flown to Houston later this week for 
an examination by the Astros team 
doctor.

Striders dine 
Thursdaynight

Annual dinner and Christmas party 
of the Silk C ity Striders w ill be held 
Thursday night at 7 o 'clock at 
W illie 's following a happy hour.

Barrie Almond, president of the 
Hartlord Track Club and former 
national champion, w ill speak.

Tickets are available from Dick 
Don and he may be reached at 644- 
1868.
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H AR TFO R D  (U P I l -  
The H a rtfo rd  W ha lers 
Monday called up Mark 
R e n a u d  f ro m  t h e ir  
American Hockey League 
affiliate to join the team on 
an emergency basis for an 
upcoming five-game road 
trip.

T h e  2 1 -y e a r -o ld  
defenseman w ill play with 
th e  te am  b e g in n in g  
Tuesday n igh t in Los 
A nge le s . He was the 
Whalers fifth draft pick in 
1979 and had played in 21 
games this season for AHL 
Whalers in Binghamton, 
N.Y.

Hartford captain R ick 
Ley, who is undergoing 
therapy on his right knee, 
and fe llow  defenseman 
Jack Mcllhargey, who suf
fered a leg in jury last 
week, d idn 't make the 
western road trip.

Defenseman Thommy 
A b rah a m sso n  a c c o m 
panied the team b'uf was 
suffering a pulled groin 
muscle and was uncertain 
for the in itia l games on the 
trip.

Renaud has scored one 
goal and 10 assists for 11 
points and has 26 m inutes' 
in penalties with Hfngham- 
ton this season

Hockey Baseball
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NEW 1981 CHEVY 
EL CAMINO

V ILLA G E  MIXER.S- Greg 
V ic k e r s  200-513, Bob 
Hewitt 501, Dave Solomon- 
son 513. Chuck Castagna 
513, Dom Pinto 500, Joan 
Jeiikins 544, Jim  Dodson 
507, Janet Rawson 176-463, 
A n ita  S h o rts  188-499, 
Reitberg 177, Cavagnaro 
451, K im  Kelley 456. Kate 
Kelley 482. Cindy Dodson 
499.

C l  M . I K E E -  J o hn  
Deangelis 170-438. Mike 
Lappen 390, John F'ox 157- 
398, John Kensel 157-146- 
435, Adolph Kuszaj 153-423, 
E m il P a lm ie r! 167-406, 
Frank McNamara 175-426, 
Joe Tolisano 147-398. Steve 
W illiams 148-146-426. Jim  
Moore 198-149-475, Carl 
Bujaueius 145, Ed Doucette 
149, Mike Pagan! 155.

ZO D IAC - Sand! M ilane 
179, Jessie W illiams 201- 
506, Edith Tracy 187454, 
Anne Rowe • 464, Nancy 
McKeown 455.

2
V-6 engine, auto, trans., floor mats, sports mirror,/ 
body side molding, A.M. radio, wtiite wall tires, rally 
wheels 
S to ck#1090

/

SALE PRICE *7290.
(»RTER I3IEVR0LET IS AN 

AUTHOWZID nSHtR HOW DIALER

CARTER 
CHEVROLET
TR U C K  S P EC IA LIS TS

1229 MAM ST. MANCHESTER
I 1
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TV tonight
___  EVENING

6 0 0
1 i  N«wt
5 Slariky And Hutch 
9 Joktr tWild
It NCAA Football Continues
From Daytime
:3<r Partridge Family
>2̂  3*2-1 Contact
46 Jim Rockford; Private
Investigator

6:30
9 Tic Tac Dough

20 22 3d NBC News
21 TV Community College Math 
For Modern Living
2'  ̂ Over Easy Guests SmgeiEn/o 
StuartiandDf RobertBufip' Di'e<
tOfOllheNationallnsMuteon Aging
Hosts Hugh Downs amjFrankBla'f 
(Ciosed Captioned U S A )
^  Bob Newhart Show

6 SS
40 News

7 00
2 CBS News
S M.A.S.H

.9 40 ABC News
I  Bulieeye
II  SportsCenter
10 Festlvai Of Faith 
(20 In Search Of
22 News
24 Sneak Previews Co hosts 
Gene Siskei and Hoge' Ehen give 
their personal and critical opinions 
Ol a new trend in the movies 
2T Charlie Chaplin Theatre 
20 Face The Music 

7 29
20 Deity Numbers 

7 30
9 PMMagaxine
I  AiMn The Family
9 F amily Feud
9 Face The M usic
M Rich Little's A Christmas
Carol
20 You Bel Your Life 
22 M A S H.
24 27 MacNeil-Lehrer Reoorl 
30 Yogi S First Christmas An

animated special featuring the 
legendary Yogi Bear and h«s Inends 
BooBoo.HuckloberryHound, Augie 
Doggie. Snaggtepuss Cindy Bear 
Ranger Smilh. and Santa Claus 
29 NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
0 e “ 3it Red W-ngs 
40 Tic Tac Dough 

8:00
3 HallmarkHailOfFame ATaleof 

TwoCilies BasedonChailesDick 
ens story thistaleissetduringthe 
French Revolution The story 
locusesonthe lives ol Darnay. a 
descendant of French aristocracy, 
and Cart.on, the ostensibly aimless 
hamster who physically resembles 
iheFfonchman Stars ChnsSaran 
don Peter Cushing (3hrs)
5 PM Magazine 
9 40 HappyDaysManon'shand 

some nephew Roger moves to Mil 
waukee to ccach basketball and 
teach English at Jefferson High, but 
his first day in town becomes a 
shambles when he tangles with the 
Fonz
9 The Story Of Christmas 
11 ESPN College Basketball 
Preview
20 22 2(7 Battle Of Beverly Hills
Athletic and mental abilities will be 
tested when eight five member 
teams of celebrities and their 
families vie for big cash prizes m a 
swimming relay a running relay 
multiple choice tests and char 
ades ParticipaniswiiiincludeScolt 
Baio Gil Gerard Dick Van Patten 
Leif Garrett and more (2hrs)
27 Nova Moving Si:li This fitm
snows the eitraordinary workolstiH 
andcinephotograph', infhe 1000 s 
trac :ng the si;'ry of h. a the ability to 

time on film has enabled 
scientists to d'8w remarkable new 
insights mio their work (Closed 
I aplioned U S A  ){60mms ) 

d 05
24 Nova Moving Sl‘H Thrs him 
showstheeniraordmary w 'fk ofstiM 
andcinephoir^graphyinthe iHOO S

tracing the afory olhowihe ability lo 
freeze time on film has enabled 
scientists to draw remarkable n9w 
insights into thoir work (Closed- 
Captioned.U S A ) (60 mins )

8:30
9 Merv Griffin
9 i40i Lavarn* And Shirley It'S 

lights, cameras and action when 
Laverne and Shirley become 
Btuniwomen in Hollywood in order to 
meet their heartthrob. film star Troy 
Donahue
Il'NCAABaskalbaliOukevsSouth

Florida
(1C Movie •(Comedy) ** "Hero At 
Large" 1980 John Ritter Ann 
Archer A struggling actor who foils 
a robberywhile in a Captain Avenger 
coslumedec ides that if the tight slit, 
wear 'em. and become a one man 
crime buster (Rated PG) (97 
mina )

9:00
I 4(3 Three'a Company Jack 

lakesatobasamovablemannequin 
in a store window display, bul it s 
hard to tell who s really the dummy 
when Janet sets the stage for Jack 
to fall lor Larry s luscious new love 
(Closed Captioned U S A )

9 ; 10
2 t  Body In Ouaatlon Balancing 
Act Dr Jonathan Miller analyzes 
the body's remarkable repertoire 
and shows how the human body is a 
compipi systemofcontrolmechan 
■sms designed to restore all things 
to their mo&i favorable stale 
(Closed Captioned.U S A ) (60
mms )

9 15
24 GotaamerAlbatross: FllghtOf
Imagination A team of American 
aviation enthusmsls challenge the 
English Channel m an engmeiess 
aircraft achieving the first human 
powered* ighloMhis kind in history 
(60 mms )

9:30
9 40 TooCloseForComfort The

reveai.ng uniform Sara wears on her

Tuesday

THE
BARBARA WALTERS 
SPECIAL T- ■

new {Ob as waitress is a sensation 
for the male clientele at the restaur 
ant, bul sparks fatherly shock in 
Henry
(01 Newark AndReeUty 

10:00
(O' Newt
(9 4Q The Barbara Wallara 
Special Barbara Wattars Inter
views Burt Reynolds. Paul Newman 
and Clint Eastwood (60 mins)
' | i  Racing From Yonkara 
Raceway

Gena Shaitt Talk a To The 
Start Gene Shall! ol NBC's Today' 
will be shown in selections from the 
hundreds ol interviews he has done 
on the program over the last eight 
years Among Shalil's celebrity in
terviews to be shown are those with 
Richard Burton, Burt Reynolds. 
Steve Marlin. Meryl Streep. Anno 
Bancroft. George Burns, and Mick 
eyRooney (6 0 mms)
29  Independent Newt 

10:15
2T Jana Goodall And World Of 
Animal Behavior

10:20
24  Body In Question Balancing 
Act’ Dr Jonathan Miller analyzes 
the body 8 remarkable repertoire 
and shows how the human body la a 
complex system ofcontrolmechan 
isms designed lo restore all things 
to their most favorable stale 
(Closed Captioned.U S A ) (60
mms )

10 30
9 BaskalballNew Jersey Nets vs 

Portland Trail Blazers 
11 ESPN College Football 

Review
14 GraatastSporlsRivalrlas use 
vs Noire Dame Since the Irish beat 
the Trojans 13 I2 in l9 ? 6  there 
hasn t been a breather in this 
senes
20 Hollywood Squaraa 

11:00
3 9 22 20 40 News
9 M.A.S.H.
11 ESPN College Baikelball 

Preview
14 Sneak Praviaw 
20 Lone Ranger 
29 Moracamba And Wise 

11:15
2T Dick CavalLShow 

W;20
24 Dick Cavatt Show 

11:30
2 All In The Family
5 Kolak
11 SportsCanlar 
14 Movie-(Suspansa) ***  "Man 
With The Golden Gun ' 1974
Roger Moore Christopher Lee 
James Bond is the target tor a $< 
miiiionassaasin with a bullet of solid 
goidandahearto'solidslone (Rat 
ed PG) {2 hfs 5 mms )
202 220  TheTonIghtShowGuest 
host David Letterman Guests 
Jack Lemmon Hoyt Axton Will 
Shnner (60 mins )
20 Movie-(Adventure) ** "Coast 
of Skeletons" 1965 Richard Todd 
Dale Robertson An ex British of 
ficer IS hired fo investigate the 
African operations of a big time 
diamond dredger who is noted for 
h»-avy insurance coverage, (2 
h'S )
40 ABC News Nighlllna 

11 35
6 M.A S H

TV tomorrow
12 30

3 Search For Tomorrow
$ Vidal Sassoon Your New 

Day
4 40 Ryan s Hope
4 Lat s Maka A Deal 
11 NCAA Basketball iThur ,
20 22 20 Doctors 

12 56
9 40 FYI

1 00
3 Young And The Raslless 
$ My Three Sons 
i  40 Ail My Children
9 Movie

20 22 20 Days Of Our Lives 
24 i f  In-School Programming 

1 30
$ Addams Family
10 Jaka Hass Gospel Time

1 00
3 As The World Turns
I Gal Smart
4 40 One Life To Live
11 World Cup Soccer iMon
10 Accent On Living (Mon I
20 22 20 Another World 
29 You Bat Your Life

2 30
$ Little Rascals
II  NHL Hockey iThur )
11 Oomala
24 Various Programming 
29 Nanny And The Professor
i f  Maggie And The Beautiful 
Machine

2 56
9 40 FYI

3 00
3 Guiding Light 
I  Woody Woodpecker 
9 40 General Hospital
I  Movla
I I  Tha NFL Story Lina By Line 
^Fn.)
l9 Varioue Programming 
24 22 M  T t ia i  
29 Ghost And Mrs Muir 
IT Paarls(E*c Wed., Fn ,

3 30
I  Fllr>tstonas
M ESPN College Basketball 
Show(Frl.)
24 5T Villa Alegre 
29 I Draarvi Of Jaannie 

3:58
9 40 FYI

4 00
3 John Davidson Show (Eic 

Thuf )

9 Gllllgan • Island 
i  Merv Griffin (Etc Wed I 
11 NCAA Football (Mon. Tue.)
19 Oomata
20 PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
22 Bugs Bunny And Friends 
24 Sesame Street
20 Movie
29 Bewitched
40 Big Valley (Exc Wad.)
5T Seeame Street (Tue Wed )

4 06
27 Sesame Street (Mon Thur )

4:06
9T Sesame Street IFRI j

4 30
3 John Davidson Show (Thur.)
9 Flintstones
9 Aftarschool Special (Wed )
11 ESPN College Baekelball 
Review (Wed.)
19 Christ The Living Word 
22 -Bewitched 
29 One Day At A Time

5 00
9 I Love Lucy 
9 Ironside
11 NCAA Basketball (Wad. 
Thur )
19 Davey And Goliath 
22 Happy Days Again 
29 Movie
40 Joker s Wild (Exc Wed >
9T Mietar Rogare(Tue. Wed.)

5 10
24 Mietar Rogers

5 12
27 Mister Rogers (Mon Thur )

5 15
19 Hermano Pablo 

5 19
9T Mister Rogers iF ri i 

5 30
3 Barney Miller 
9 Welcome Back Kotter 
9 M A S H  (Exc Wed.)
P U S  Table Tennis (Fri )
14 Movie (Tue )
19 Or Gene Scott On Hebrews
20 Lottery Show (Thur j .
40 News
9T Electric Company (Tua 
Wed )

5 35
20 Movie Continues (Thur )

5 48
27 Electric Company (Mon 
Thiif I

5.50
24 3-2 1 Conlacir-xc Fri )

MORNING 
5 15

5 Ed Allen Show 
5 45

9 New Zoo Revue 
5 54

30 Morning Prayer
5 55

20 Today • Woman 
6:00

3 9 Various Programming 
11 The NFL Story Line By Lina 
Fri.)

Naw Zoo Revue 
20 Health Field

6 15
9 News

6 30
9 40 Flintstones 
9 My Three Sons 
0 News
11 19B0 International Racquet 
ball (Mon.)
20 Bullwinkle 
20 Various Programming 
29 Romper Room

6 55
22 American Trail 
40 News

7 00
3 Morning
9 Popeye And Bugs Bunny 
9 40 Good Morning America 
9 Richard Simmons Show 
11 SportsCenter 
20 22 20 Today 
20 Batmen

7 25
3 News

7 30
9 Flintstones
9 PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
29 Scooby Doo

8:00
3 Captain Kangaroo 
S Woody Woodpecker 
11 All-Star Soccer (Mon.)
29 Porky Pig-Bugs Bunny

8 30
9 Gilllgan's Island 
9 Venous Programming 

24 In-School Programming 
29 Cartoons

9 00
3 TomAndJarry 
5 Brady Bunch 
9 22 Phil Donahue Show 
9 Joe Franklin Show 

20 Celebralioh Of The Eucharist 
24 Seteme Street

20 Hour Magazine 
29 Don Lane Show 
40 Richard Simmons Show 

9 15
2T A.M Weather 

9:30
3 Brady Bunch 
9 Partridge Family 
It NCAA Cross Country (Tue.) 
20 I Dream Of Jeannie 
40 Beverly Hillbillies 
9T In-School Programming 

10:00
3 Jetfersons(Eic. Thur.)
9 Bewitched 
9 Mike Douglas 
9 Romper Room 
11 SportsCenter 
20 2g Las Vegas Gambit 
22 22 Alive
24 In-School Programming 
29 Tom Larson Show 
40 I Love Lucy

10:24
40 Weather View

10:30
3 Alice (Exc. Thur.)
5 I Love Lucy 

20 20 Blockbusters 
22 Blockbusters (Exc. Wed.)
4Q Buliseye

10 SO
29 News

10 58
3 Newsbreek

11:00
3 29 Maude 
$ Midday
9 40 Love Boat 
9 Straight Talk
11 NCAA Football (Exc. Thur.. 

Fn.)
20 22 20 Wheel Of Fortune 

11:30
3 Mary Tyler Moore Show 

20 22 20 Password Pius 
29 Richard Simmons Show 
27 In-School Programming

AFTERNOON

3 8 9
12:00 

News
10 Living Faith 
20 22 20 CardSharka 
24 Various Programming 
29 Mo\le 
40 Family Feud 
27 Sesame Street 

12:25
5 New Jeraty Report

11.50
(2T ABC Ceplioned Newe 
l40t Tueedey Movie Of The Week 

13:00
(2 ' CBS Late Movie LOU GRANT 
Hero' Stars Ed Asner. Mason 
Adams Lou aearchaa for the 
mysterious hero who foiled an as 
sassinelion attempt end then 
suffers tremendous guilt tor the 
personal tragedy that follows 
(Repeat) ALL THE KINO 
STRANGERS' 1974 Stars Stacy 
Keach. Samantha Eggar Two or
phans. with five brothers and sis- 
lera, concoct a bizarre icheme to 
obtain parents for themselves 
(Repeal)
'il'NCAAFootbellTexasAandMvs

Texae or Arizona vs Texes Tech 
(w  Or. Gene Scott On Hebrewe 
^  12:08 
d )  ABC Newe NIghtllne 

12:25
(I) Star Trek

12:30
(JQ H p u n 't Herooe 
80 IS  90 Tomorrow Oueai: Ted 
Koppel. ABC News correspondent. 
(90 mins)

1:00
^  Bat Patrol 
CD Bonanza

1:30
CS) Adam 12

2:00
C9)Movia-(Myetary)*** "Woman 
In White" 1040 Eleanor Parker,

Alexie Smith. The etory of e atranoe
household ande tormented woman
(2hra..30mlns.)
X  Jo# Franklin Show 
O  MJL.8.H.

2:09
(90 USAF RaMBkHia Flhn 

2:30
S  World Of Laural And Hardy 

2:60
Ci) Nawa

2:58
CD MomantOfMadltatlon 

3:00
CI)Movla-(ComadyMyitary)**^
"Footatapa In tha Dark" 1941
Errol Flynn. Brenda Marshal Play
boy double! an mdapendeni de
tective (t 19 mins )

SSporteCanler 
Bawitchod

3:30
(H)MCAAFoolb»IIAriiotnSI»l#vB
^zona
O  Happy Daya Again 

4:00
S  Nawa

4:30
S  22 AUva

4:88
S  PTL Club-Talk And Varlaly 

8:00
Cf) Prayar

5:04
(D  Nawa

8:30
CD DanlalBoona

Artist residency program 
gives performers work

Actor stays teacher

NKW Y O R K lU P Il -T h e  
Navajos of Crown Point, 
N M , had never seen 
classic pantomime until 
Craciela Binaghi settled 
into the Indian community 
for a week to ply her an
cient art and explain its 
concept.

She performed in such in- 
fo rm a l s e ttin g s  as a 
barbecue and a rodeo as 
one of nearly 300 perfor
ming artists who have been 
placed in residence in 
more than 300 American 
communities by Affiliate 
Artists.

The unique program can 
celebrate its 15th anniver
sary next year w ith  a 
record of having brought 
the performing arts in an 
intimate way lo more than 
10 million people. ‘

A ffi lia te  artis ts  have 
c o m p le te d  som e 900 
residencies ranging from  
one week to seven weeks in 
cities, m ill and seacoast 
towns, mountain villages, 
rural counties and Indian 
reservations in 46 states, 
I ’uerlo R ico and Canada

The artists are young 
professionals — vocalists, 
dancers, actors, mimes, in
strumentalists and conduc- 
lors -  who find it difticult 
to develop careers and 
earn a living at the same 
time Affiliate Artists, a 
New York-based organiza
tion which was born in 
Wi.sconsin in 1966, enables 
them to stay busy at their 
craft

The program  is sup
ported by the .National En
dowm ent for the Arts, 
m ajor foundations, and 
principally by more than 30 
co rp o ra tio n s  in c lud ing  
Westinghouse. 
Metropolitan Life. Levi 
S tra u s s , John D e e re ,  
Sears. C S S tee l and 
Mobil it was Mobil that 
sponsored Miss Binaghi in 
Crow n I’oint on the basis of 
her previous success as an 
affiliate artisl in Corpus 
Christie. Tex

■'Cultural events are  
alm ost non-existent in 
small communities such as 
Crown Point, and this 
residency was a real first 
there. ■ said Mobil com
munity affairs advisor Jan 
\S a r 1 ng in D e n v e r

R e s id e n c ie s  a r e  a 
w o n d e r fu l  w ay  of 
developing audiences lor 
the p e r fo rm in g  a r ts  
B rin g in g  C ra c ie la  to 
Crown Point emphasizes 
our special concern lor our 
eoiiim unities and their  
people ■

Mobil has a pilot plant 
lo r a new process of 
leaching uranium from the 
earth at Crown Point Most 
corporate sponsors ol the 
p ro g ra m  u n d e r w r ite  
re s id e n c ie s  in c o in - 
muiiities where they have

m a in  o r r e g io n a l  
headquarters, plants, or a 
big m a rk e tin g  public . 
Caterpillar focuses on its 
p lan t co m m u n ities  of 
Peoria-East Peoria, 111.,' 
while Union Pacific tours 
i ts  a r t i s t s  th ro u g h  
Nebraska.

The affiliate artist usual
ly gives at least one formal 
concert but the emphasis is 
on informal but articulate 
co n ve rs a tio n a l p e r fo r 
mances, dubbed “ infor- 
m ances ", which d raw  
audiences into the art and 
life  of the p erfo rm er. 
Audiences are “ very im 
pressed with the artists 
talking, becoming a human 
b e in g , m a k in g  th e m  
laugh." according to one 
affiliate artist. “ They just 
soak it up."

In fo r m a n c e s  a r e  
scheduled in schools, fac
tories. clubs, churches, un
ion  h a l ls ,  h o s p ita ls ,  
re c r e a t io n a l c e n te rs , 
senior c itizen  centers, 
jails, and on docks, oil rigs 
and river boats. Artists are 
given special training in in- 
formance tec'imiques. i7/l 
they exchange experiences 
and ideas at frequent a r
tists' conferences in New 
York that are helpful in 
s h a r p e n in g  th e s e  
techniques.

Affiliate Artists Residen
cy is just one of several Af
filiate Artists programs in
cluding:

— C o m m u n ity  A r t is t  
R e s id e n c y  T r a in in g  
I CART 1 , a basic training 
program  in grassroots  
organization and residency 
operation for the local 
residency d ire c to r and 
co m m u n ity  vo lun teers  
working with artists in one- 
week residencies. This has

been pioneered in 160 com 
m u n i t ie s  in  the 
Southeastern states since 
19'78 and w ill soon be 
e x te n d e d  tc
Massachusetts, California 
and fiv e  M id w e s te r r  
s t a te s .  A b o u t lOf 
volunteers from all walks 
of life are enlisted in each 
C A R T  c ity  to handle  
programming, publicity and 
o th e r  o r g a n iz a t io n a  
chores.

—Reader’s Digest Af 
filiate Artists Weeks, one 
week residencies at 32 in 
dependent colleges across 
the nation.

—The Exxon-Arts En
d o w m e n t C o n d u c to rs  
P ro gram , placing m id 
career orchestral conduc
to rs  in th re e -s e a s o n  
residencies with m ajor 
symphony and opera com
panies. Twenty-six conduc
tors have participated and 
nine orchestras currently 
are active in the program.

—Affiliate Artists Con
ducting Assistants, a pilot 
project supported by .NEA 
to aid career development 
of beginning conductors 
and conductors who have 
re n ia in e d  o u ts id e  the  
proiession by placing them 
in residencies with major, 
regional and metropolitan 
orchestras,

-X ero x -A ffilia te  Artists 
Pianist Program, placing 
six exceptionally talented 
young pianists in eight- 
week residencies w ith  
sym phony o rc h e s tra s  
beginning in 1981 as a 
means of developing con
cert pianists.

"W e 've  g row n v e ry  
rapidly in the past few 
years. " said Richard C. 
Clark president of Affiliate 
Artists, in an interview in

13th Annual 
HOUDAY OPEN HOUSE

at tha

CtENEY HOMESTEAD
106 Hartford Rd.

Sunday Decembei 7 

Noon to Four 

Admission $1

Chltdran undar 14 Fraa 
with an adult

Flee Parking

H A LL FOR RENT
Kor p jrh rs  showers, ret'eptiuns. 
ine t'lin jis  Cumplele k ilrh e n  
facilities l^ r|(e  enclosed parlunK 
|o( Inquire

Lithuanian Haii
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call before 6PM

Phone 643-0618

NKW YORK IT ’ I 
Squin- l-'ridcll has been jii 
the -average Aineric.in 
living riHiiTi so man\ tunes 
the average American 
WDuldn I reeiigni/e him 
any jilace else, which suits 
the king ol the cniiiiiH-i 
uals just line 

In Eridell s business 
overexposure is akin lo 

a ca.se ol chronic halitosis, 
which just happens to be 
one III the manv Madison 
Avenue-inspired maladies 
ol imidern man against 
w h ic h  he c a m p a ig n s  
almost daily between 
television programs

"Every tune somebody 
comes up lo me and says, 
hey. you re the Toyota 

man, my heart slips a 
little, he said.

Fride ll's  is a terrible  
double bind -  lo be all over 
the tube and yet remain 
anonymous so that the hun
d red s  of p ro d u c ts  he 
represents in hundreds ol 
commercial breaks can re- 
mai I in the limelight

1-rnli'll wasn I always 
-\iiu-iica s pitchman llc 
slarled his career as a 
Icaihcr. and a teacher he 
remains between takes 

detailing his ira lt at 
Calilornia college and high 
SI bool seminal '  Now he s 
written a biKik titled. Ai 
ling in Television Coininer- 
cials lor Fun and ITolit. 
and in his ca.se. the prolil is 
j ust  this side ol 
astronomical parlicular- 
Iv since Ills wife Suzy, also 
IS in the commercial- 
making trade

I make a real good 
living, he said I started 
leaching al $6,002 a year I 
didn't write the book lo 
make a dime I did il 
iK'cause I'm still a teacher 
and my mam purpo.se is lo 
help people 1 tell my 
students it you can I al- 
lord It I'll buy you a 
copy

Certainly Fndell can af
ford It In addition to the 
regular pay si-ale man
dated h'v the Si reen Actors

(luild be conlinues lo 
reieive residuals every 
lime om ol his spots is air
ed

I've made up lo $26 000 
on jusi one he said 

There is more money 
sjienl per second on a com
mercial than on any movie 
m ade T h e  re s u lt is 
technical perlection I ve 
done up lo UKI lakes on a 
single iine '

That a mere 12 takes 
once devastated him shows 
ju s t w hal a po lish ed  
veteran ol the art Fndell 
has twcome but then, 
those 12 takes came an 
equal number of years ago 
on his first time out as a 
television actor

"I landed a role on The 
Bold Ones opposite David 
Hartman, and but for his 
kindness, I might have quit 
the whole business at that 
time, " he said

DO IT  W ITH  ABBY  
Read her advice every day 
in your Evening Herald

'HOWts

° f r i ,

£s

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., ManchMitr 
TEL. 946-6464

ÊBOi
foivoc

his panelled penthouse of
fice near Lincoln Center, 
“ We have a rosier of 150 
artis ts  qualified  to do 
residencies — the largest 
roster of young performers 
any group has — and we 
need them to fill the de
mand Affiliate Artists is 
creating around the coun
try .”

C la r k ,  f o r m e r ly  a 
professional singer, said 
he constant problem of 
/oung artists is unemploy- 
nent.

"Solo recitals have been 
on the decline for 25 years 
in this country, " Clark 
said. “They were once a 
source of revenue for 
young artists But there 
has been increased com
petition from other events 
and no real growth in In
te re s t in m usic , plus 
econom ic hard lim es . 
Colleges and universities 
took up the slack for a 
while, but that has declined 
to o"

Affiliate Artists pays its 
residents $1,000 a week, a 
more or less set salary for 
all its programs with the 
exception of the Exxon- 
Arts Endowment Conduc
tors Program. Conductors 
begin at $20,000 a year and 
progress to $24,000 in the 
third year. Exxon pays 
two-thirds of these salaries 
and the orchestra pays one- 
third

All Affiliate orchestra 
conductors so far have 
secured important posts 
w ith  sy m p hon ies and 
operas including the prin
cipal conductorships of the 
New Jersey. Oklahoma ano 
Wichita Symphonies.

/ H O U K A / f O M n M /
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THE MOST 
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NOW In STEREOPHONIC SOUND

-1 AM NOT AN ANIMAL! 
1AM A HUMAN BEING!

I AMv.AMAN!"

_ the
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N U  P A S a X t

The Arm>' was 
no laiiKhing 
matter until 

-  Benjamin 
^  joined it.

PRIVATE
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FOR SCREEN TIMES

Vernon’s obligations 
met under HUD law

KVENI.Ni; HKHAl.D Tuus , Dec 2. 198(1

V E H V IN  -  The Town 
of Vernon has completed 
a ll  p ro je c t a c t iv it ie s  
planned and funded under 
its hold-harmless entitle
ment grants and federal of
ficials said this rate of 
progress has put the town 
ahead of most comparable 
hold harmless grantees 
and should allow for finan
cial close-out this fiscal 
year.

The Community Plan
ning and Development 
Divison of Housing and U r
ban Development (HUD) 
made a monitoring visit to 
Vernon a few weeks ago. 
The visit consisted of an in
terview with Town Planner 
George Russell, a review 
of Block Grant files and 
site visits to various Block 
Grant-funded activities.

In addition. Gary Reisine 
of HUD discussed financial 
close-out procedures for 
the town's hold-harmless 
entitlem ent grants, and 
reviewed standards for 
a c c e p ta n c e  of p r e 
applications for fiscal year 
1981 Small Cities funding.

HUD officials, in noting 
th e  r e s u l ts  o f th e  
m o n ito rin g  v is it , said 
Russell advised them that 
some $3,500 remains in the 
entitlement budget as a 
result of projects which 
cost less  th a n  th e ir  
allocations.

The town has received 
one single purpose Small 
Cities grant for fiscal year
1977 and two comprehen
sive ones for fiscal years
1978 and 1979. The single 
purpose grant awarded  
$231,423 for a rehabilitation 
program  for in vestor- 
owned residential proper
ties. To dale, about 76 per
cent of that sum has been 
expended, officials said

They said this is below 
the rate of most com
p a ra b le  g ra n te e s  and 
doesn't meet the perfor
mance threshold for com
munities wishing to submit 
a pre-application lor ad
ditional funding this fiscal 
year.

H U D  officials noted that 
the town has addressed the 
slow performance in this 
rehabilitation program by 
requesting and receiving, 
approval to move the funds 
into an existing owner- 
o c c u p a n t h o u s in g  
rehabilitation program.

O ff ic ia ls  said th e ir  
review of this program, 
which is also funded by 
Vernon's two comprehen

sive g ran ts , found its  
design and administration 
lo be in compliance with all 
applicable ' regulations. 
The said, however, that the 
town will have to make 
significant progress in 
committing and expending 
the remaining funds from  
its single-purpose grant 
before they w ill accept 
future pre-applications.

Federal officals said that 
Vernon's overall progress 
on its two comprehensive 
grants has been satisfac
tory. The rates of expen
diture on the town's 1978 
and 1979 grants were 86 and 
58 percent, respectively. 
"Although we did not com

pute the rate of obligation 
of funds, we noted that 
progress has been made on 
implementing all planned 
activities, including those 
approved in a program  
amendment earlie r this 
year," HUD officials said.

A lm o st a l l  p ro je c ts  
funded under Vernon's 
Block Grant programs are 
located in the Rockville 
s e c tio n  o f to w n  and  
although income figures 
for this area haven't been 
updated since the 1970 cen
sus. H U D  officials said 
their review of project 
sites indicated they still 
predominantly serve low 
and moderate income peo
ple.

The report states that 
two activities were located 
outside the boundaries of 
Rockville and also met the 
s ta tu to ry  standard of 
providing principle benefit 
to low and moderate in
come people. They said 
Block Grant-financed im 
provements to subsidized 
housing qualified because 
of the income status of the 
elderly residents.

The o w n e r-o c c u p a n t  
rehabilitation program, 
which has been expanded 
town-w ide, has income 
limitations based on Sec
tion 8 guidelines. H U D  of- 
f i c i a ls  s a id  th e s e  
guidelines were correctly 
set and the income of 
rehabilitation applicants 
was properly documented

“ Vernon has satisfac
torily identified and ad
dressed the needs of its low 
and moderate Income pop
ulation through its CDBG 
plans and programs. " of
ficials said.

Vernon's most recent 
t h r e e - y e a r  h o u s in g  
assistance plan was ap
p ro v e d  in  1979 and

College center 
schedules films

M ANUHESTER -  Two 
films and a Christmas Par
ty have been scheduled by 
the Women's Center of 
Manchester L .m m unity  
College.

Tonight, the Student 
Program Board and the 
center w ill present two 
showings of “ Kramer vs. 
Kram er" in the college 
auditorium at 7:30 and 9:30 
at a cost of 99 cents.

Wednesday, the center 
w ill show “ K illin g  Us 
Softly" at 7 p.m, in the 
auditorium. There is no ad
mission charge. The issues 
raised concern how the 
advertising media subtly

and obviously exploits  
women, and makes them 
into objects, ft will also 
discuss the media's use of 
children in advertising, es
pecially concerning those 
ads which portray children 
sexually, and thus vic
timize them.

Monday, there will be a 
children’s Christmas par
ty. There w ill be a lim it of 
20 children and each child 
is required to bring a bag 
lunch. The event will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., providing time for 
parents toido holiday shop
ping. To register, call 64^ 
4900. exlention 286.

B ank nam e changed
VER N O N  — Approval 

has been given, by the slate 
banking commissioner, to 
change the name of the 
People’s Savings Bank, 
R ockville, to People's 
Bank.

Approval was also given 
for a change of location of 
that bank's main office

from  38 E . M a in  S t., 
Rockville to 551 Talcott- 
ville Road (Route 83.) The 
latter is now the address of 
a branch office of People's 
and upon this change in 
lo catio n , the E . M ain  
Street office will become a 
branch.

OOPS
THE YELLOW PAGES FORGOT U S -  
WE DON’T WANT IQ U  TO FORGET 
US. FOR THE VERY BEST IN PEST 
CONTROL-

CALL
646-0445

Eastern Chemical Service 
Rardvark Termite Control

amended earlier this year 
and since initial approval, 
the town has applied for 
available funding for all 
proposed programs and 
has received commitments 
for Section 8 new construc- 
t io n  an d  S e c t io n  8 
moderate rehabilitation 
which meet or exceed ap
proved goals. “ Although 
these units were not yet oc
cupied, proper distribution 
by household type was in
dicated by the size of 
available dwelling units." 
HUD officials said.

H U D  officials also said 
that the town’s Citizen Par
ticipation Plan showed that 
it was current and that 
c h a n g e s  p r e v i o u s l y  
suggested by H U D  had 
been incorporateo into me 
plan. Citizen participation 
activities followed, and in 
some cases exceeded, the 
mandates of the plan, of
ficials said. They said the 
town has invited input 
f r o m  e x i s t i n g
neighborhood
organizations, and has 
volunteered to send a 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  to 
neighborhood meetings.

Russell, in response to 
some of the questions 
asked by HUD officials.

said the town is waiting the 
resolution of a lease/legal 
problem with the property 
owner of land ttie town 
rents: He said the m atter 
should be taken care of no 
later than Dec. 15. This 
was in response to the 
question about the $3,500 
for the fifth year entitle
ment grant in connection 
wi th  the B ur ke  Road  
Playground.

In  connection with the 
grant for the investor- 
ow ne d r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
program, in the amount of 
$231,423. the town has 
drawn down $181,423 of this 
grant but $^,973 actually 
remains uncommitted.

Russell said this will be 
committed and spent by 
this coming March 31, a 
close-out target date the 
town has set for itself.

Russell said that since 
the town's 1979 plan was 
approved, the town has 
provided, via its owner- 
occupied housing rehab 
program, the following 
assistance: 98 dwelling un
its rehabilitated (all oc
cupied): 4 of these units 
are for the elderly I female 
headed); 15 of these units 
are female-headed; and 13 
are large family.

Special guests

President-elect Ronald Reagan, Dolores for tho Eisenhower Medical Center 
Hope, Nancy R»agan, Bob Hope and Gerald Springs, Calif., Saturday. Hope and 
Ford headed an assemblage of distinguished donated 80 acres for the hospital 
persons attending a $2,500 a plate fund raiser <UPI photo)

in Palm 
his wife 
campus.

Next to gas drying, 
y o U ^ th e o ^  

energy saver around.
If you want to become a smart energy consumer, why not start 

right in your own home. Take your clothes (jryer, for instance. To 
help conserve valuable energy, never dry a few things at a time.

' Instead, make sure you wait until you have a full load. And it 
you're thinking of replacing your old dryer, here’s another 
energy saving rem inder... be sure to stay with gas.

A modern gas dryer features automatic pilotless ignition.
That means it uses gas only when you turn it on.

Which saves you a lot of energy. 
And because gas dryers help 
clothes come out virtually wrinkle 
tree and ready to told or hang up, 

you’ll do less ironing and use 
less electricity.

1

So make natural gas part of 
your very own energy conser
vation program. See your gas 
appliance dealer or CNG today.

CONNECTICUT 
NATURAL GAS CORPORATION

Y o u ’r e  a  n a t u r a l w in n e r
^ w i t h  n a t iu 'a l g a s
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Tax rebel gets new career
HAMDEN (LTD -  Radio talk 

shows and Irwin SchiH are made for 
each other.

"They're incredible,” Schiff, the 
tax rebel, said Rleefullv between 
telephone calls from talk show hosts 
recently ' Sometimes 1 do four a 
day People can't pet enouph of me ' 

All of them weren't in D S District 
Court last June in Hartford when 
Schifl. .'ll. an insurance specialist and 
author, was convicted a .second time 
lor willful failure to file income tax 
returns for 1974 and 197S He is 
looking at two concurrent one-year 
prison term s and $10.(100 in fines 

Schiff took a,night call from a Los 
Angeles radio station and settled into 
bed. This was going to be a marathon 
-  five hours ol talk — and he was 
prepared for the task with goodies to 
nibble on nearby

He unconvicted himselt right off 
the bat His argument is that paper 
money isn't lawful because it's not 
backed up by gold or silver, wages 
can t be taxed because the Supreme 
I'ourt has delined income as a gam 
derived Irom caiiilal or labor, and 
that paying taxes is voliintars 

.\ terrible thing almost happened in 
ihc wee hours The I ilk show host 
broke lor a r ininiitc ncwsr.isl and 
told Irwin to hold the phone Irwin 
began to nod at the thrce-imnule 
mark Nearly tell .isleep ,il lour At 
live. It was almos: curtains Hut he 
managed a last reroverv and nobody 
was the wiser

He IS appealing his conviction by 
attacking .Judge T Emmet Claric s 
charge to the jury and says it s 
costing him $5 iKKi just to bind and 
publish the myriad trial exhibits for 
the appeal It might include a copy of 
his 19711 book. The Biggest Con How 
the tlovermnenl is Fleecing You 

Assistant C .S Attorney Michael 
Hartmere said at the trial Schill 
didn I pay $2 4(«l in taxes lor the two 
vears in question because he wanted 
to promote the hook, which he 
published himselt

Now Schiff has got a whimsical 
paperback out called ‘The Kingdom 
of Mollz." explaining inflation — "so 
simple. " he wrote in a reporter's 
autographed copy, "that even you 
will be able to understand it!"

Once upon a time in the sleepy 
Kingdom ol Moltz. Schiff writes in 
his $3.95 book with robust cartoons by 
Andrew Ice. "people paid taxes ac
cording to the height ol their houses. 
Those living in houses under 15 feet 
paid no tax. hut a tax of 5 gold pieces 
was levied on every loot over that."

In additon a surtax ol 10 percent 
was added on houses over 20 feet. 20 
percent on houses over 25 feet, and 30 
percent on houses over 30 feet with a 
maximum surtax ol 40 percent bn ' 
houses over 35 feel

The poor people in Mollz - tho.se 
living in the smallest houses — es
caped taxation completely .And the 
affluent living in the biggest houses 
paid progressnely higher taxes

"While this method of taxation was 
exceedingly fair and progressive, it 
did nonetheless exerl an influence on 
the lifestyle as taxes often do. as 
wi'll as on the housing styles that 
existed in Mollz

Manv houses in Moltz were con
structed exactly 14 leel. 11 inches 
liigh. while most others were built 
ex,icily 19 feet II inches. 24 leel. 11 
inches. 29 led  11 inches and .so on

A royal money shortage developed 
It became evident the king ol Mollz 
was spending Iik) much money in 
relation to lax revenues Therelore. 
he would have to either cut spending 
or raise taxes

til course, .says Schill as he 
begins to explain inllation cutting 
down on wasteful and unnecessary- 
royal spending was unthinkable, so 
Igor did what all kings and politicians 
do III situations like this He called 
lor more taxes' '

They got more tax revenue without 
...creasing them by calling in all the 
yardsticks and issuing new ones, with 
10 inches to the loot instead ol 12

Irwin Shiff has made a name for himself as a government 
fighting tax rebel, Nowt he's also an author with a whimsical 
book explaining inflation. (UPI photo)

Jlevenue was doubled and the taxes 
weren t rai.sed

Dr C am ille  C a s tire n o , who 
teaches economics at .St John s 
1 nivi-rsity in New A'ork. evidently 
thinks SchiH s book is the greatest 
thing since sliced bread .Asked for a 
comment, she said 

"T he Kingdom ol Moltz is a 
sleeping beauty that comes alive

with the kiss ol wit It's a cartoon 
book on inflation that works. Who 
would believe iC’ I laughed so hard I 
cried "

"The Kingdom ol Moltz shows how 
we got into this inflation mess in the 
lirst place It is a quickie. 20-minute 
Culliver's Travels for our time, and 
one that is really welcome --  at 
la s t"

State high court 
rejects trial bid

H A R T FO R D  (U P I)  -  A 
Newington man's bid for a third 
trial in the shotgun slaying of his 
young stepdaughter has been 
re jec ted  by the C onnecticut 
Supreme Court.

For the second time, the justices 
refused Monday to grant a new 
trial to Ronald Zdanis in the Oct. 
21, 1974 slaying of eight-year-old 
Pamela O'Neill. The high court had 
overturned Zdanis' first conviction 
but unanimously upheld a second 
conviction returned by three 
Superior Court judges.

Zdanis' attorneys admitted there 
was sufficient evidence to prove he 
had caused the girl's death, but 
argued the incident didn't legally 
constitute murder, rather the 
lesser crime of manslaughter.

The th ree-judge panel had 
rejected Zdanis' argument that he 
was suffering from "ex trem e 
emotional disturbance" at the time 
of the slaying and had lacked the in
tent to kill that is required for a 
murder conviction.

Zdanis had testified that he 
returned home the night of the 
shooting to find his wife standing 
naked with the shotgun. He said the 
gun accidentally fired twice hitting 
the girl when he sought to wrest it 
from his wife.

Zdanis. who also wounded 
himself and the girl's mother, also 
had claimed he was suffering from 
'extreme emotional disturbance"

because a niece for whom he had 
“a close affection" was dying of 
leukemia.

But the justices re jec t^  the 
argument, noting that “ if the 
shooting of Pamela took place ac
cidentally, the extreme emotional 
disturbance of the defendant would 
seem irrelevant."

The ju s tices  also rejected  
arguments on the question of intent 
since the case was decided by the 
three-judge panel and thus there 
were no instructions to a jury on 
the legal meaning of intent.

Zdanis had been convicted by a 
jury in his first trial but opted for 
trial by the three-judge panel after 
the high court granted him the se
cond trial.

In another case, the justices also 
u p h e ld  th e  f i r s t - d e g r e e  
manslaughter conviction of a 
Bridgeport man convicted lor the 
death of his common-law wife.

The court rejected arguments on 
behalf of William Nemeth which 
challenged testimony given at his 
trial by ballistics experts, whether 
evidence was sufficient to warrant 
a conviction and instructions given 
to the jury

N em eth was convicted  in 
Bridgeport Superior Court in the 
July 6, 1975 slaying of Kathryn 
Whitright, who had taken the name 
Jody Nemeth and moved to the 
Bridgeport area with Nemeth from 
Florida in March 1975.

Motorist charged

Mexico to stretch oil wealth
ME.XICO CITY r i ’D -  

Mexico, already siting on 
one of the world s richest 
ni. deposits, may also have 
enough uranium to satisfy 
domestic needs if govern
ment projections turn out 
to be true

Though proven uranium 
reserves are a scant 8.828 
metric ton.s. only about 10 
percent til the nation has 
b ts^  prospected for the 
mineral and experts say 
potential deposits could 
total more than 256.000 
metric tons

C o m p ared  w ith  the  
world s biggest known 
reserves in the I'n ited  
States 621 000 metric tons 
proven and '^ 3 6  million 
m e tric  tonS< p o ten tia l. 
Mexico IS not' a uranium 
giant

But experts sa\ there is 
more than enough uranium 
in the countrv to fire 20 
nuclear plants and permit 
Mexico sixth in the wonld 
in oil reserves, to sell its

crude for foreign currency 
instead of burning it up in 
electric power plants

With that in mind,, the 
government-owned 
I'ranios Mexicanos agency 
has begun an ambitious 
drive to explore 188 800 
square m iles, an a rea  
bigger than California by 
the end of 1982

To help in the search. 
I 'ram ex  has bought 10 
s p e c ia l l y  e q u ip p e d  
h e lic o p te r s  fro m  th e  
I 'n i te i l  S t a t e s  an d  
employed a team ol Cana
dian sc ien tis ts  to join 
Mexican geologists in com- 
tiing l ik e ly  u ra n iu m  
deposits

In order to make yellow 
cake" uranium that can 
f i r e  n u c le a r  p la n t s .  
I'ramex is building a $35 
million processing plant at 
I'ena Blanca in northern 
Chihuahua state , where 
more than half of .Mexico's 
known reserves he

Other major deposits are

in the northern states ot 
Sonora. Nuevo Leon, and 
Tamaulipas near the D S 
border, and in the central 
state ol San Luis f’otos 
and Oaxaca in southen 
Mexico

The most grandiose ol 
the government s nucleiu 
plans, outlined recently by 
Federal Electricity Com
mission director Alberto 
Escofet Artigas. calls lor 
the construction ol some 20 
atomic power plants by the 
turn of the century

It s an extremely am 
bitious plan, but probably a 
necessary one if Mexico 
wants to reach its in 
d u s t r ia l  d e v e lo p m en t 
goals.' said one inlormed 
o b s e rv e r  of M exico  s 
energy development

Right now they don t 
h a v e  n e a r l y  e n o u g h  
uranium to fuel 20 plants, 
but if the probable and 
possible reserves come 
close to the 250.U(K)-metric- 
ton range, they could do

It ' the .source said
Despite Escofet Artigas' 

p u b l ic  s t a t e m e n t s .  
Mexico's nuclear develop
ment plans remain in lim
bo as the engineers and 
b u re a u c ra ts  aw ait a p 
proval by President Jose 
L o p ez  P o r t i l l o  ol a 
.National Energy Plan

While the exact .scope ol 
nuclear power in Mexico's 
fu tu re  IS u n c le a r , the  
government is earnestly 
stu d y in g  p ro p o sa ls  by 
C a n a d ia n , F ren ch  and 
Swedish lin n s to launch a 
m ajor nuclear reac to r 
program

Noticeably absent in the 
bidding are I S coom- 
panies

It was a squabble in 1978 
with the I'nited States over 
the enrichment of fuel for 
Mexico s (irst and still in
com plete Laguna Verde 
plant that soured Mexico 
on F S nuclear technology 
and cause a major flap 
between the two countries

U S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission rules held up 
the U S enrichm ent of 
.M exican u ra n iu m  fo r 
s e v e r a l  m o n th s  .as 
American officials deter
mined that the fuel would 
be used only for peaceful 
purposes

That raised the ire of 
Mexicans, who were quick 
to point out that Mexico is 
a l e a d e r  in n u c l e a r  
weapons non-proliferation 
and promoted the so-called 
Tlatelolco Treaty banning 
nuclear bombs in Latin 
America

The squabble has since 
died down and severa l 
loads of ICS. en riched  
uranium for Laguna Verde 
have been delivered, but in 
the process Mexico ap
parently  has decided to 
a v o id  f u t u r e  u s e  of 
American technology

DO IT DAILY -  Read the 
Evening Herald's comics 
and cartoons

M A N C H E S T E R  -  P o lic e  
arrested Ronald M. Nadeau of 40 
Olcott St,, Apt 101 early Monday 
morning on multiple violations.

Police said they stopped Nadeau's 
car after they saw it moving slowly 
along Tolland Turnpike with metal 
dragging along the pavement.

Police charged  Nadeau with 
operating under the influence of 
alcohol and drugs, illegal possession 
of a controlled substance, criminal

im personation , and operating  
without a license. A metal pipe filled 
with a "substance believed to be con
crete" was found in Nadeau's car 
and police also charged him with 
carrying a weapon in a motor vehi
cle.

Police said they later discovered 
Nadeau's car had struck a utility pole 
in East Hartford. Nadeau was sub
sequently charged by Elast Hartford 
Dolice with evading responsibility.

Ellsworth announces honors
SOI T il W INDSOR -

The honor roll for the first 
m a rk in g  p e r io d  a t 
Ellsworth School has been 
announced.

The following students 
achieved honor ranking 
during the past marking 
period.

High liunorx
Joseph Andrulat. Juliane 

Bantle. Steve Barber. Diana 
Bergman. Caren Borzage, 
Elisa Calderoni. William 
Case. F e leceia  C astro, 
Cynthia Chapman, Manon 
Cloutier. Laura Comeau. 
Michele Contois. Robert Cook, 
Mary Cregan. Raymond Cyr, 
David Dubiel. Robert Dubiel. 
Susan D un b ar. S co tt 
Gallagher, Deborah Greeson. 
Pam Harm. Ilona Kallai. 
Brenden Kelly. Kimberly 
Kobytanski. Ann Krawfsky. 
Robin Lane and Paula Longo 

Nancy McLeod, Jacqueline 
Middleton. David Ouellette. 
Alison Pandozzi. Melanie

Pleines. Bri,in Raulukeitis. 
Kelly Revnolds. Diana Rogoz. 
Robert ochulman. Diane 
Sedar, Cindy Sterns. Amy 
ci.irnic Christine Trotman 
and John Tylulki 

Honors
Gary Anderson. David Bar- 

tulo. Eric Bell. Jonathan 
Bilodeau. Thomas Blake. 
Darlene Castonguay. Jennifer 
Chase. Ellen Dandrea. Cecilia 
Daros. David Caruso. Karen 
Demers, William Dickson, 
Dena Draugelis. Alanna 
Duzak, Karen Goolsby. Jef
frey Gurry. Anthony Hoff
man, Elaine Kasheta. Debbie 
Kirschman, Robert Krist. 
John Langtange, Karen

l.avole. Paul LeBlanc. Susan 
LeBlanc. Joel Lenox. William 
Mckie. Lynn Mellzer, Renee 
Michaud and Tina Michaud 

Gina Montana. Christine 
Moore, Shelly Mora, Andrew 
Myers. Kelly O'Bryant. Scott 
O'Neill, Michael Page, Nancy 
Pelley. Tina Perez, Toni 
Piechowski. Audra Plunkett. 
David Prior. Lori Rabin. 
C h r is t in a  R e is . D ale

Rundgren.Dorothy Schofner. 
Scott Scribner, Wesley 
Skolnick, Carolyn Snyder,

Tom Stevenson. Brian Tripp. 
Kevin V allez, S tephen 
Warner, Stephanie Wells, Jon 
Willoughby and Jefrey Wilson

Record
W a r r a n t ' d rriU

Sandra Misuraca to Richard F 
Conde and K athleen S Conde 
properlv at 219-221 Bidwell St , $84,- 
9b0

P e ter W ojtyna and Donna L 
Wojiyna to Paul F Misuraca and 
Sandra Misuraca property at 56 
Ha'vthorne St $55.9(XI 

Irene .M Sharkey to Thomas E 
Burton properly in Twin Oaks 
•Manor. $87 200

Park Chestnut E nterprises to 
William H Bartlett 128B2 Park 
Chestnut Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to JR 
Really Company property at 128 Al 
Park Chestnut Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterpri.ses to Ed
mund M O'Donnell, and Sandra J 
0  Donnell property at 148 Al Park 
Chestnut Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to Lucy 
A Richardson property at 145 Al 
I’ark Chestnut Condominiums 

Royal Arms .Apartments Ltd to 
Samuel’ Schrager property at 125G 
Mam St

Royal Arms Apartments Ltd to 
Roval Hill Associates Inc property 
at 125A Mam St $45,900 

Royal Arms Apartments Ltd to

Mark C Lavitt property al 125B 
Mam St $45,900

Park Chestnuts Enterprises to 
l,arry R Roberts and Frances S 
Roberts, properly at 114 Cl Park 
Chestnui Condominiums 

Park C hestnu t' Enterprises to 
R ic h a rd ^  Creeden and IKirothy M 
Creeden. property at 122 B2 i ’ark 
Chestnui Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to Lise 
T Gates, property at 122 A2 I’ark 
Chestnut Condominiums 

Esther P Pickles to Multi Circuits 
Inc . property at 55 Hull St $70,000 

Frances E Fike to John J Cronin 
and Louise .M Cronin, property in 
Prospect Park $50,000 

Wiiliam A Ratcliffe and Sandra L 
Ratcliffe to Edward C Daniels, 
property at 136-138 Pearl St . $81,500 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to 
Kevin Lamb and Sharon L Daven
port property at 130 B1 f’ark Chest
nut Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to Mar
cia D Kudlow. property at 149 B2 
Park Chestnut Condominiums 

Park Chestnut Enterprises to John 
Barone, property at Park Chestnut 
Condominiums

Park Chestnut Enterprises to 
Charles ,M Holden and Annette T

Holden, properly al 143 Al Park 
Chestnut Condominiums.

Park Chestnut E nterprises to 
Peter II C Thomie and Anna L 
Thomte property al 146 Al Park 
Chestnut Condominiums 

Park Chestnui E nterprises to 
Robert B Price property al 145 B2 
Park Chestnut Condominiums 

Richard A Blake and Barbara L 
Blake to Richard Laurinitis and 
Beith A Ravbourn. property at 28 
Devon Drive $49 000 

Royal Arms Apartments Ltd to 
Michael P Zeno, property at 125C 
Main St

Effie .M Blake to Richard A Blake 
and Barbara L Blake property at 8 
Barry Road $49.8(H)
(Jo ilc ia iin

Patrick P Reeves. Teresa Kelly 
and Henry Kelly to Patrick P 
Reeves and Maureen K. Reeves, 
property in Manchester 

Sadie Wilson, C hristopher R 
Chambers, Robert W Chambers Jr 
and .Mark Sawina to Carolyn T 
Dionne, property at 677 Center St 

Carolyn T Dionne to Sadie Wilson 
and Christopher R Chmbers at 677 
Center St

Granville H Lingard to Joan R 
Lingard, property at 28 Woodbridge

Rare bird thieves sought
NEWINGTO.N (UPII — The CYmnecticut Humane 

Society has assigned two full-time investigators to solve 
scores of thefts of rare and exotic birds from Connecticut 
pet shops

Frank Intino. the society's law enforcement chief, said 
Monday the investigators' first task will be compiling a 
list of pet shop thefts in Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island over the last two years.

"There really isn't any other agency equipped to handle 
this type of investigation." Intino said.

He said the society suspects the thefts are the work of a 
professional ring that is taking birds across state lines.

Because many birds are not easily identifiable they are 
hard to trace, said Intino.

The society has received sporadic reports indicating 
stolen birds are smuggled in gtmnysacks, automobile 
trunks, fender wells and hubcaps, Intino said. The death 
rate for stolen birds is estimated at about 75 percent, he 
said

Intino said import restrictions and a decline in the 
number of such exotic birds as parrots, macaws and 
cockatoos have increased their value. He said many are 
worth as much $3,000.

Owners of Nature Trail Pets of Waterbury, which was 
robbed of 38 birds valued at more than $20,000 two weeks 
ago, have offered a $700 reward for information about the 
theft.
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Still another Pittsburgh Renaissance
PITTSBrRf.H r i ’li 

For Ihc .second time since, 
the 1950s this liinnerly 
smoky c il' is undertaking 
.1 major construction ef
fort, and once again a 
business-government 
a llian ce  is the moving 
force

Dubbed Renaissance II. 
the program  will pump 
more than $I billion in con
struction into the economv 
and result in al least three 
new m ajor oHice com 
plexes for the city, already 
the nation's third largest 
lo r  c 0 r f) 0 r a t e
headquarters

The mammoth el fort w ill 
give the city another 5 
million square feet ol badly 
needed ollice space It also 
will bring thousands ol jobs 
to an area trying to diver
sify away from cyclical 
manufacturing into service 
employment

The. city's $5(X) million 
Renaissance I . an effort 
of th en  M ayor D avid 
L a w r e n c e ,  w e a l th y  
Richard King .Mellon and 
others eradicated the 
im age  ol pollufion so 
severe streellighfs had to 
be turned on at noon.

And now the cilv of

(hampions as Pittsburgh 
was named in 1979 when 
the Pirates and Steelers 
both won sports titles, ap 
parenlly is determined to 
be a sort of championship 
place to live.

Initially, Renaissance II 
wasn t planned on such a 
m assive  sc a le , it ju st 
seem ed  to evo lve and 
boosted  th e  im age of 
Mayor Richard Caliguin. 
who has been called a 
catalyst for the develop
ment.

Another Renaissante 
leader, John P Robin, 
chairman of (he I rban

Redevelopment Authority, 
leels "everylhing is going 
belter than expected It's 
all lulling into place "

I he h e a d  oI Ih e  
quasi-inde-endent city 
agency estimated the total 
efiort from $12 billion to 
$1 5 billion by 1985 — with 
.iboul $fX)0 million for of
fice construction |., ejects, 
$125 million lor a conven
tion renter-hotel complex 
and $li(K) million for transit 
improvement, with much 
ol that for a less-than-two- 
mile subway system 

"In the last six months 
s in ce  the c o n stru c to n

began there has been an 
atm osphere of reality , " 
Robin said, noting for a

tim e  people  couldn t 
believe the effort would 
begin

Pack meeting
M \Nt HESTER -  Cub

Scout Pack 54 met recently 
at Bentley School and Cub- 
m a s te r  Mike Brophy 
presented the following 
awards:

Bobcat. Donald Willis; 
OneYear-Pin. Christopher 
D o lb e c . W ebelo  
Citizenship, Shaun Brophy,

I

Mark E'oley, Jamie. Hull, 
A dam  H y d e , S te v e n  
Metheny, Jeremy Moore, 
Jase Morelewicz, Kevin 
Sarkes, Gary Stoltenberg, 
M4cbael T aylor, Sean 
WaMi.

ITie pack took its first 
monthly pack trip, a seven- 
mile bike at Gay City Park
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Group insurance 
covers house, cars

DES MOINES, Iowa 
(U P I)  — C o rp o ra te  
em p lo y ees , long a c 
customed to the fringe 
benefits of group health 
and life insurance, soon 
may be offered auto and 
home coverage with con
tributions kicked in by 
their bosses.

Bankers' Life Corp., 
w hich ex p e rim e n te d  
successfully with its own 
employees, is offering a 
plan to other businesses 
and expects it to catch on.

John Taylor, executive 
vice president, said a com
pany study indicated this 
could be an important fac
tor in employee benefits in 
years to come. He said it is 
expected to be particularly 
popular among younger 
employees who see more 
immediate benefits from 
auto and home coverage 
than in life insurance or 
pension benefits that will 
not pay off for years.

A spokesman for the In- 
su ra n c e  In fo rm a tio n  
In s titu te , a na tional 
clearing house for industry 
material, said the new 
coverages have established 
themselves nationally, 
although they have not

been widely publicized.
Among others, hq said, 

Aetna Life and Casualty 
Co., one of the nation’s 
largest underwriters, has 
begun offering group auto 
and home policies to cor
porations.

" I t 's  w idely ta lked  
about," said Bill Sirola of 
the institu te 's Chicago 
headquarters. " I t  will 
become more prominent. 
Years back they said they 
could never offer group 
dental and now it is in 
many union contracts.”

However, Sirola said 
major difficulties remain 
to be resolved before the 
a v e ra g e  c o r p o r a te  
employee gets the benefits.

"There are difficulties in 
rating for group auto since 
ra te s  vary  so w idely 
because of age, driving 
characteristics and other 
things," he said, and there 
are disparities in the home 
insurance field.

Taylor said Bankers Life 
is not staking its future on 
the foray into the group 
auto and home insurance 
business, but has seen its 
initial investments pay off.

John Farrington, vice 
president of group sales.

programs 
the works

Corporate director 
named to task force

HARTFORD -  John M 
O b lak , d i r e c to r  of 
technical planning at 
United Technologies Cor
poration, has been named 
to P r e s id e n t - e le c t  
R e a g a n 's  S tr a te g ic  
Minerals Task Force.

O blak is am ong 23 
business, academ ic , 
government and military 
leaders on the task force, 
one of a number of panels 
Reagan has established to 
advise him on issues

The purpose of the 
Strategic Minerals Task 
Force is to examine the 
country's problems concer
ning the availability of 
resources vital to in
dustrial productive capaci
ty The group will prepare 
recom m endations for 
legislative and executive 
actions that could be un
dertaken by the new ad
ministration.

“Some metals, such as 
titanium, are in short supp
ly For several others, we 
are highly dependent on 
imports from other coun

tries for supplies vital to 
m any  ' i n d u s t r i a l  
applications and national 
defense," Oblak said.

"A number opf these 
critical metals come from 
politically unstable areas 
where we cannot be certain 
of a continuing supply. 
Good examples are cobalt 
and chromium from Africa 
that Pratt & Whitney Air
c r a f t  G roup u ses in 
superalloys for its je t 
engines.”

In his letter appointing 
Oblak. Reagan said. "It is 
extremely imortant that 
individuals with your 
expertise have an oppor
tunity to focus on the 
critical issues that a new 
a d m in is tr a t io n  m ust 
lace.”

said the new 
have been In 
since 1970 and were offered 
as an ex p e rim en t to 
Bankers Life employees In 
1974. The tr ia l was a 
rousing success.

Bankers, the first to look 
fo r sp o n s o rs h ip  by 
employers, developed a 
presentation for indepen
dent insurance agents, 
prospective client firms 
and employees,

"We are convinced a 
modest employer contribu
tion Is essential to the 
su ccess  of any m ass 
program," reads the bold
faced type on one pamphlet 
describing the program to 
prospective sponsors.

Sponsoring employers 
must endorse the program, 
d e d u c t th e  m o n th ly  
p re m iu m , re m it  th e  
premiums in one check, 
allow presentations during 
business hours on company 
grounds and notify all new 
employees of the plan.

Employer costs range 
from $8 per month for each 
employee’s auto insurance 
and $4 for each employee's 
homeowner insurance for 
f i rm s  w ith  15 to  34 
employees to $3 for auto 
and $2 for home insurance 
to firms with 200 or more 
employees.

Tlie employee's costs are 
"very, very competitive" 
w ith ind iv idual p lans 
offered by other com
panies, Farrington said. 
Bankers Life does not sell 
individual auto and home 
plans.

The plan is being used in 
13 sta tes with 118 in
dividual company con
tracts written — including 
D rake U niversity  . and 
Meredith Corp., both of 
Des Moines, and Dayton- 
Hudson of Minneapolis.

Farrington said Bankers 
Li fe,  whi ch has  not  
previously advertised the 
program, has set up a $9,- 
000 advertising budget for 
1981.

"The attractive thing is 
this is something that 
affects a person now," 
Farrington said. "We're 
trying to attract younger 
employees who don't care 
about life insurance or pen
sions.”

I PUBLIC NOTICE
g HOUDAV AT THI CHENEY HOMESTEAD, 
g 11TH ANNUAL OPEN HOUEE 
i; KM Harltord Road 
g EUNOAV, DECEMBER 7th 
I  NOON TO POUR 
g Tour* ol daooratod room*,/ 
g ChrioImM Mutio, hondcrall*,  ̂
g muHod eldar and eookloo. 
g Admloolon II, CMMron under 
g It Proo with an adult. Fraa
g Parking. -------:-------
g XMAE BAZAAR
g DEC. ItTH 20S OLCOTT ST.
g MANCHESTER ORANOE ifSI

•TARTINQ AT 10 A.M. 
g Woodwork Kama, Hand Mad* Ar- 
$ ttd**. Country ttoro. Homo Bakod 
g Ooodia*, XMAS Booth, Orab Bag 
g lor Iho youngalar*. 
g Rafllo to bo drawn on thraa lovaly 
g llama mad* and donatad by 
g mambar*. Lunohaon will b* *orv*d| 
g In lb* kKeban at noon, soup and 
g tandartehaa, ale. Doughnut* and 

 ̂ eotla* avallabi* all day. Sa* you at
g lb* Easaar. -  — —-----------  5:
I  Tha Manchaatar Junior Woman’* Club will aponaor a gi 
X Latter From Santa Claua baginning on Docambor 1, :g 
:g IStO. Mall your chlkr* lottar with SI.00 to tho following gi 
g addraa* baloro Docambor 13,1980, In order to onauro :g 
g  a raaponaa: Santa Claua, S2 Cuihman Drlva, 
&Manctiaatef, Conn. 06040. All procooda will bonafll th*
■  Manobaater Ratardad Cltlzan* Housing Projact. ' ^ 
?  pAll cbarllabi* and non-prollt

Hafp Hfanlad 13

organizallona wlabing to hava lhair Public An- 
nouncamsnta publlahad Ira* in thi* apac* ar* 
urgad to contact Jo* McCavanaugh, Qanaral 
Managar o l Ragal Muttlar* ol Manchaatar. 
Opaco will b* allotad on a lira! coma, firat 
aarvod baal*

COAST
to

COAST R e g a l ESluffler
enter

o / /r r  ronM ntonrr along wUk a superior piwluri.^'

Mt MMn SL
y a n r h ^ ^  Mo«i.*Frt. •  ■.Ri. - •  p.m.

B*. rrrrrr  w#d.’’ "O'’* *«. a t-m .. J p.m. 
W>X’>99»X’X-:-:-x-x-x-x:x-:-:-:v:-x:-:-:-:-:x:w^̂ ^̂ ^

H#/p Wsnitd J 3  Hsip Wsnfd >3
NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tu n itie s  availab le . Call
collect, (518 ) 482-4321. 
a m. to 1:00 p.m.

1:00

RNS/LPNS - Crestfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
time employees. Call Mrs. 

DNS at 643

WE'RE LOOKING FOR TWO 
self-motivated Sales People 
for our Manchester Office 
Earnings up to you! Group I. 
Wolverton Agency, Realtors, 
649-2813.

Grant 1 : 643-5151

MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED IN all 
phases of truck and auto 
rep a ir , gas and diesel. 
M inim um  fiv e  y e a rs  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00 per hour 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment, call 688-7596.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p m , 528- 
1332.

NURSES AIDES. Full and 
part time positions available 
on all shifts. Supplement your 
income. Holidays are coming 
Please apply in person: Maple 
View Manor. 856 Maple 
Street. Rocky Hill.

A i /‘!«iy

NOTICit
L05f «n<3 PoundP«fsOf'd'JAnriouncenients■i CnifMd.i'mentAjCtiOns

FINANCIAL
H Konds SiocK&-MoMgages9 Pf'sonai Loans'0 insuftfnte

fMFLOVMCNT
»J Hei;i Winiod•4 BuS'ntsi-̂ pOrluniliesS'luAtfon )A<anted

EDUCATION
'tl P*-.ate instiuctions
19 Scnoois Classes?C InstruCliUf'S Wanted

REAL ESTATE
?.i Mon'es Id' Sa'e24 lois-Lund lor Sau?2i investment P»op«fly2b UuS-ness ProperlyHesOM Properly
28 R«a' Estate Wanlou 

MI8C SERVICES
Services OMered

J/ Painting-Papermg
33 Buiidtrig-Conirscting34 RooLng-S'ding35 Meatmg-PI jlnDing36 Flouring37 Moving-TfuCHing-Slor ageiU Services Wanted

MISC FOR SALE40 êousenotd Goods41 Articles (or Sale4? Building Supplies43- Pels 0<rds-Oogs44 MuSicai instrumenis45 Boats & Accessories46 - Sfiorling Goods47- Garden Products4b Antiques49 Wsnled to Buy
RENTALS

52 - Rooms (or Ren)53— Apartments (or Rent54 Homes (nr Rent
55 - tiilbii'-ess (or Rent
56— Resort Property lor Rent
57 - W .--fv "n-i
i8 - M sc (or Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 Aui'.is for Sate62- Truchs (or Sale
63 • Heavy Equipment (or Sale
64— Motorcycies-Bicycles
65•> Campers-fraiiers-Mobilewpmes
66 Automotive Service
67- Autos for Rent-Lease

-------------J

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Claaalllad ad* ar*
tekan ovar th* pbon* 
a* a convanlanc*. The 
Harald I* raaponalbl* 
lor only on* Ineorract 
kwartlon and than only 
to lb* all*  ol |ho 
original Inaartlon. 
Error* which do not 
loaaon Iho vatu# ol Iho

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon th* day 
bator* publication.

DoadHna tot Saturday 
arxt Monday It 12HK) 
Noon Friday.

advartlaamant wlH nol 
ba corrgeted by an nd- 
dMonai InaartkMi.

Ewttig lkraI5

SECRETARY
MANCHESTER to $10,900, 
Steno a must, benefits, fee 
paid. Contemporary Women,
Hartford. 527-2141._________
PART TIME - Your tel^hone 
and our customers . Please 
call 528-6631

SER V IC E STATION 
ATTENDANTS wanted Part 
time Hours flexable, call 633- 
4155 _________________

TEA CHER - L ea rn in g  
D isabilities Teacher for 
Coventry's Middle School. 
0)nn. Certification required 
Contact: Dr. Nicoletti'soffice 
at 742-8913. EOE.

STATION ATTENDENT 
NEEDED • Part lime Apply 
in person. Garins Sport Car. 
Route 83, Vernon.

□  NOTICES

Loat and Found

Halp Wantad 13

FEMALE HELP WANTED, 
Experienced mature salesper
son. Apply in person 
Marlow's. Inc.. 867 Main 
Street. Manchester

FOUND - White temi 
Bolton Center. Call Dave or 
Joan at 649-7714 after 5 p.m.

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

BABYSITTER WANTED, 
mornings. Hospital area. Own 
transportation Call after 
5p.m. 643-9957,

EVENING HERALD, Tues,, Dec. 2. 

Halp Wantad 13 Ha’ip Wantad

- 17

13

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR CHRISTMAS. WORK 
3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD

nHtnn—
TO MARKETINO 

EXECUTIYE
The director of Product 
Marketing for this fast 
growing, high technology 
company requires a highly 
skilled person, who is 
bright, aggressive and 
willing to accept varied and 
challenging responsibilities. 
Good organizational skills, 
plus prior experience in a 
marketing environment are 
desirable.
Visit our Personnel Depart
ment today, to discuss this 
fine opportunity

GEMfR Sdomm 
MSTRUMOIT CO.

83 Qerber Road, West 
South Windsor. CT 06074

POSITIONS AVAIUBLE
Ideal opportumliei to work in 

clean, pleasant surruundin({s Flexi
ble hours Openings available, early 
mornings and late evenings 

We will train you to prepare 
products, serve customers and do 
general support work 

Must be dependable and have 
reliable transportation, with a desire 
to serve the public 

For personal interview call the 
manager between 2 & 7 p m M9-77M

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
435 Mam 8t.

ManchMtar. CT 
EOf

HETAIL
AssisT iurr m a n a o e m

TEAINEES
For active discount health and beau 
ty aid sinres in Martlord West Hart 
lord and Manchester areas W'e will 
tram m Merchandising ronlrnllmg 

sh and Supervising employees 
We nlier a generous starting salary 

Hiimensurate with experience 
Kxt ellenl niinpanv bi>nelits with our 
ham III liver 4<X> stores 

Interviews WinJnesdav iH’cember 
3rd 9 -\M 6I*M
EBOOKS DISCOUNT STORE 
277 W. MMOto TurnpUia 

Mancbaatar

PLAY SANTA CLAUS - Earn 
extra $$$ for Christmas 
selling Avon Call 523-9401

HELP WANTED Office 
clerk. Full lime. Telephone, 
light typing, filing, etc Com
pany benefits. 643-1496

WANTED GUARDS AND 
DISPATCHERS to work in an 
electronic alarm monitoring 
central station. Must have 
clean record References 
ch eck ed  th o ro u g h ly  
Immediate part time weekend 
positions opened. For appoint
ment call 236-6116.

PART TIME SALES Perma
nent position working three 
days a week at a medically 
su^rvised weight loss clinic 
In Manchester Workinaverv 
congenial environment with 
excellent salary and commis
sion Applicants must be per
sonable. bright, outgoing, and 
caring. Send a complete 
resume in care of The 
B io feed b ack  C lin ic  of 
Manchester. 341 Broad Street, 
Manchester. Connecticut

TEACHER AID WANTED 
Mature and reliable woman 
Good with children lo help in a 
class of 2 yr olds Must be 
flexible Light housekeeping 
required For further infor
mation call 649-5531

BABYSITTER WANTED in 
my home, evenings and 
weekends. 649-7146 or Between 
1:00 p m. and 7:00 p m 646- 
1140

BABYSITTER - Mature, 
reliable person to care for 3 
year old and 9 month old in 
our Manchester home Two 
days per week, 7,30 to 4 00 
p.m References Call 646-6668 
after 4:00 p m

NURSES AIDES-3-11 and 11- 
7 Weekdays and weekends 
No experience necessary. We 
offer 35tper hour weekend 
differential above your hourly 
wage. Mothers: Here's an op
portunity lo supplement your 
family income by working 
weekends at Riverside Health 
Care Center. We offer paid 
sick days, paid holidays. 2 
weeks vacation after 1 year, 
paid Blue Cross,-Blue Shield, 
tree major medical, disability 
and life insurance with pro
rated benefits for part time 
employees. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Center,'745 Main 
Street, East Hartford

PART TIME COUNTER 
HELP wanted. Apply Bess 
Eaton Donuts. 46'Z Hartford 
Rd Manchester

WAITRESSES Full lime day 
and part time night Apply in 
person Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street. Manchester.

HOME HEALTH CARE 
WORKERS urgently needed 
by Manchester Based Agency, 
serving 10 towns east of river 
Part lime or full time days 
only Previous experience as 
Nurse Aide helpful, but will 
train Car essential Mileage 
reimbursement Good fringe 
benefits Phone 643-9511 
EOE

WA.NTED c lerk  TYPIST : 
Duties include Taking and 
preparation of .Minutes of 
meetings for town records, 
preparation, posting and filing 
le tte rs  for commission 
Transportation and access to 
typewriter required Rate 
$3 50 per hour at meeting with 
m inim um  of $7 00 per 
meeting $3 25 per hour for 
work done outside of meeting 
Apply by letter to John Sam- 
bogna,' Chairman. Public 
Building Commission. 5 
Carter Street, Bolton, Conn 
06040

REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
or part tim e, for Oral 
Surgeon's Office, Vernon Cir
cle Previous surgccial or den
tal experience required Send 
resume to Box WW, c.o 
Manchester Herald

TEXAS REFINERY CORP 
offers PLENTY of money plus 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits 
lo m a tu re  pe rso n  in 
Manchester area Regardless 
of experience, write F I. 
Sears. Pres , Ctix 711, Ft 
Worth. Texas 76101

EXECUTIVE HOUSE - 
Contemporary Calhederal 
ceilings Three bathrooms 
Walk-in closets Nine rooms 
2355 square feet living area 2 
car garage For sale or rent 
Evenings 649-5635. or 643-9508

YOUNG MAN WITH 
MECHANICAL 
EXPERIENCE to work full 
time in Service Station Call 
646-2899

CAR WASH ATTENDENT 
WANTED - Monday thru 
Friday. 9 lo 4 19 years old or 
over Must be dependable 
Call 875-5905 after 6:00 p m

NURSES AIDE - 7 to 3. and 3 
lo 11 Laurel Manor. 91 Chest
nut Street. Manchester

DISHWASHERS - Mature per
sons for full time and part 
time positions. 5 dishwashing 
positions are available Per
son must be reliable and 
willing to work every other 
weekend. Excellent insurance 
benefits, sick time, holiday 
and vacation time, and good 
starting wages Apply River
side Health Care Center. 745 
Mam Street. East Hartford

ASSEM BLER Si COIL 
W INDERS - F e m a le  
preferred Finger dexterity 
necessary Experience not 
necessary Will train 4 day 
week lO’hour d ^ ' 7 to 5 30 
Appiv al: Able Coil, Howard 
Road, Bolton

★
Rf-XEFriONIST. TVPI.ST - 
Join a growing, exciting firm 
Pleasant telephone voice and 
general typing skills are a 
must Call Sue at 289-8618 
•Monday thru Friday KCR 
Technology Inc

NORTHFIELD GREEN 
MANCHESTER - Beautifully 
decorated 8 room Town 
House 3 bedrooms 2Gbatli, 
rec room, fully applianceo 
kiU'hen Economical gas heat 
Central air Front porch and 
Udtio To manv extras to list' 
Must be seen' Low 70s 742- 
8836 or 646-4493 anytime No 
agents

Lolt-Lend lor Sele 24

WANTED Bl I1.DING LOT - 
Sm all and reaso n ab le  
Manchester or East Hartford 
(‘ASH' Call 289-5300

PART TIME MORNINGS, 
ianilorial help needed 24 
hours each morning Must 
have own transportation Call 
646-8845 between ll-2p m

LOST orange and gray female 
eat. answers to name Marlita 
or a whistle Please call after 
4 p.m. Ask tor Mary 547-5000 
or 568-6733

IM POUNDED - M ale 
Shepard. Cross. 6 months. 
Spruce Street area. Female 4 
month, mixed breed, black 
and white, Wyllis Street. Male 
about one year, Fox Terrier, 
brown and w hite. Call 
Manchester Dog Warden, 646-

NURSES AIDES. Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the

iob training. Apply: Riverside 
fealth Care Center. 528-2167.

BABYSITTER WANTED 7:00 
am  to 5:00 p m . Monday 
thru Friday Adams Street 
area, Manchester Call 643- 
2660 before 4:00 p.m.^mmiiiiiii...

CARRIERS NEEDED
Nutmeg Villiage, Garden or 
Woodgate Apts., Vernon.

Phone 647-9946 or 647-9947

Beacon Hill - Tolland St.
Area of East Hartford

Call Ernie at 643-8035

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area. Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p.m.. or weekends.

♦555 SALESWOMAN for retail
” "******■' fabric store. Part time withPenonalt

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system. Free literatu re. 
D ating  of P r e s t ig e .  
Williamstown, Mass. 01267.

□  EMPLOYMENT

some experience necessary. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Apply ^ F r o  Fabrics, Burr 
Comer Shopping Center. 1151 
T o llan d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

Help Wented 13

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Call 646- 

between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time, 
immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson. DNS, at 289-9573.

PART TIME.- Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A
f  ood telephone voice and dic- 
ion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I

p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fh., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 569-4993.

We Need A Capable

l»RCULATION
CLERK

Monday thru Friday 8:30-5:30
The Herald Offers

* ARractive Salary •  Pleasant Surroundings
a Paid Holidays, Vacation, Plus Your Birthday
* Company Paid Life, Health & Dental Insurance
* Desirable Pension Plan once you're eligible
* Be a part of our 1001h Anniversary next year 
a In town, traffic free location with free parking

Confidential Interviews Held 
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

Monday thru Friday

MANCHESTER HERALD

Business Property 26

m .anche.ste;r up to 5,000
square feet zoned, light in
dustry Heavy exposure lo 
tralfic Lor-at^ East Middle 
Turnpike Available im- 
mcdiatelv Call Mr Dero:>a. 
646-169B

MANCHESTER East Center 
Street Seven room home 
Zoned for professional office 
use Immediate occupancy 
$75,900 Gordon Realty 643- 
2174

Chanukah Greetings
to our

Jewish Friends

Chanukah is a symbol of religious freedom 
May this season strengthen religious 
freedom in our country and in the wortd

uordon
Realtors

105 MAIN STR E ET
643-2174

Call 643-2711 ^  ^

^ , ^ , ^ , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  /  ★  ★  » *  ★  ★  *  *  ^
★  ★  IE ★  ★  ★  ♦

o ' C a l l  643-2711 ♦

4 ♦ ♦
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80 LINCOLN 
TOWN C O lP I 

„ (O N TIH IR TAl
Holf Ljndou couch rool. 
powof moon roof, giMi. CB 
rodio t  premium Mund *y»- 
l#m. cooch lomp», tpood con
trol. tilt «hl, duel roclinmg 
AMU elect trunk releeee lull 
All# tpf9 AM.Md electronic 
8 treck with Moren, tpoke 
wheeli. Intervel wiperi. etc 
*01002 LIST J18006 SALC 
PRICE

4 4 J 2 0
OSCAR
M A N N

SALES REP.

-

80 L IN C O L N
Cootiscalal Town Std.

He!f Lendau coacK roo: Irnm 
I reat carpel laven i  matk 
Apeed coniro' iiit »tpe;,ng 
•heel, rubb«r trunk mat, fu;l 
lUe »par«. Inte.-ve; 
bcdyijdfl mldg luiont jual 
A.nd<» pjiM option ipoLe 
wf* el. #0lCi: LIST 
S 1''863 sale price‘13,580

80 MONARCH 4.DR.
Automatic aelec'-ihift white 
•alli power iteering pw' 
front dlK brakei. full tue 
Apare air cond roar detroit 
#r. HD battery, protective 
bodytide molding, tinted glatt 
complete. AM FM itereo aith 
4 tpeakert etc »0f021 LIST 
S7M2 SALC PRICE

^6653
SAN D I

M IS T R ET T A
SALES REP.

80 CAPRI
) Or hatchbh a vpeeo menu 

conioie power itcertng 
elecinc rear defroet. accent 
grp interior protective bod) 
Vide -nldg tinted gla»> curr. 
ptetr etc »0P003 HSl 
S6171 SALE PRICE

‘5590
80 ZEPHYR A-DR.

full vinyl rool eutomatic le 
ltd thift whitewaiii power 
ttaaring. full ure tpare elec 
trie rear delrofter interior ac 
cent group eitenor decor 
grp bright windo* irarnet 
daluie wheel covert deluxe 
•Ida body tide midg etc 
•OZ040 LIST S6611 SAIL 
PRICE

‘5860

80 ZEPHYR 4-DR.
full win,I top Julonijtic oloi)
•nut »lma»iiii
l/'l P«i lioni Oik Onie,lull II,, ,p ,„ , 1,

MD battary dalu.a anOe body 
•ma mldf, lint giaa, dual 

‘ 0Z050 LIST 
W490 SALE PRICr ■

^6640
JO H N

S U LLIV A N
SALES REP.

A MART o w n  * 
CbM.’! OMmI llwdl. 

RaaiMi.AtdiAa tMlaa

CARRIERS NEEDED IN 
EASTHARTFDRD

Columbus Circle and
Michael Avenue Area.

—•—

Main & Willys Street Area.
—•—

Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street.
Call ERNIE 
at 643-8035

m m k  a  I m M t

m

PlR5T THg flOoD 
NEiAef.*. YOU*/2B 

NOT o e r r i N G  t u b  
.  F A i S E .

TiaAbAi 11-1.

Apartm tntt fo r  R tn l 53 Apartmontt fo r  Rent 53 Homo* tor R«nr 54

A rllc la t tor Sala 41 A rtlc la i tor Sala 41

ALl'MINUiyi Sheets u.sed as 
prinling plates. 007 thick 
23x28'2 25 cents each or 5
forJl Phone643-2711 Mustbe 
picked up before 11 a m 
ONLY

TWO SNOW T IR E S , very 
good condition, 6.00-12, S45 
Fits Honda Civic 228-9874

T A G  S A L E S

POOL- 24 X 4 7 ft deep
Pertiex filler. 8 x 12 deck 
$.500 00 or best offer 568-7317

SCRKK.NKD LOAM ■ Gravel. 
P rocessed  G ravel. Sand. 
Stone, and Fill For deliveries 
call George Griffing. 742-7886

FOR SALK - Couch, end 
tables chair. T V  antenna, 
rotor J95 72 West Street 
Saturday. 9 00 a m to II 00 

I a m

DARK LOAM DF.LIVF.RED - 
5 yards. $50 plus tax ALso 
sand gravel and stone 643- 
95(H

ONE SET 6 50-15 Snow Tires 
mounted $.30 One onlv 6 50-15 
snow tire mounted <10 One 
Uelco 6 volt batten' never 
u.sed $40 742-7742

NEW Q I E E N  S IZ E  
WATERBED Never opened 
10 year warranty Walnut 
stained pine fram e, deck 
pedestal m attress, liner, 
neater Originallv $.330 .Now 
$199 56.3-fl0<3 Rocky Hill

FIREWOtH)' Kireplace or 
stnvelenglh Seasoned or 

' green I nsplit. 2'z cords. 
$180 Cut to length, split in 
half and quarterd. 2 ' j  cords 
$230 .Also 4 foot lengths, un- 
split, 2 '2 cords $155 Eree 
D elivery within 10 m ile 
radaus Cash, No Checks 
Prompt Deliverv Call 871- 
8291

TAG S A L E  - C e n te r  
C on g reg ation al Church. 
November 29th. 10 a m to 4 
p m

Dog$-Blrda-Palt 43

WE HAVE A D O R A B L E  
KITTEN Some long hair and 
lovable spayed cats Many 
abandoneti bv owiner Call 633- 
6581 or 342-0571

Sporting Qoodi 46

TW ENTY T H R E E  FOOT 
PEN.N-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan Hard top Excellent 
condition New electric trim 
tabs VHF CB Cutty Cabin 
with head Owner bought 
larger boat Call 742-8537 alter 
5 00 D m

Anllquet 48

~~mKmTsmr-
ANTIQUE SHOW t  SALE

Hcon M
1U»M

f  HHU SOWl
lU BOM STBT 

■Motra cMinKtt 
tlM  IMCSXI m il 2S Mn It 

If u im

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
Half of excep tional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, m  baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford $525 
monthly 633-4566. Broker

FOUR ROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Two bedrooms, m  baths, 
basement, new appliances, 
carpeting $425. Henry Agen
cy, 644-2525

MANCHESTER. Sunny three 
3 roomer New decor and 
more Under $170. 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

VERNON ■ Free hot water. 3 
rooms with major appliances 
$200's 236-5646 Locators, 
small fee

M A N C H E S T E R  TWO 
BEDROOM, furnished apart
ment Each bedroom has 
separate private bath Quiet 
Sauna, pool, exercise room 
New Condition $440 per 
month 646-0505

D U P L E X  K itch en  with 
appliances Self cleaning 
oven, and dish washer Sliding 
glass doors to deck 1 i-x baths 
Living room with fireplace 
and a ir conditioner, w-w 
carpeting Two bedroom 
Basement with washer and 
dryer hook-up $450 monthly 
649-7105 after 5 p m

MANCHESTER. Three room 
^artm ent. Heat, hot water 
E le c tr ic ity . A ppliances. 
References. No pels. $285.648- 
3167. 228-3540.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
D U P L E X , m  b a th s . 
Appliances Carpeted. Fenced 
back yard. $450 monthly, plus 
utilities. References. Swuri- 
ty. 643-7780.

R E N T A L S

7oorns for Rant 52

HEFRItjER.ATOR medium 
size ideal tor spare or cot
tage Chaise Chair for two. fur 
upholsterv Reasonable Call 
643-5753

SEASONED HARDWOOD 18 
to 20 lengths Delivered full 
cord $85 Call 742-8056

SINGER SEWI.NG M.ACHINE 
With cabinet $250 High 

Back Wooden Rocker $50 
End Tables $10 Chair $10 643- 
2660. befor 4 (k) p m

MATURE MALE ROOM $15 
Female, mature $20 Non- 
smokers Live-in References 
One must have license, plus 
lew errands and meals 649- 
5459

MANCHESTER - Excellent 
fu rn is h e d  room  fo r 
g e n tle m a n  No k itch e n  
privileges Convenient loca
tion $35 weekly 649-4003

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STREET. 2 room apartment 
Heat hot water, appliances, no 
pets, security Telephone 523- 
7047

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- Third floor Appliances $2S0 
Central location Adults only 
No pets Security Lease 
References Call 647-1876 
after 5 00 p m

FO R  R E N T  4 ro o m , 1 
bedroom adult condo. Air con
ditioning. all appliances, 
carpeting. D ecem ber oc- 
cujMncy. $350. monthly. 872-

MANCHESTER - New 4W 
Room Condominimum. 2 
Bedrooms, Itk Baths. Fully 
Applianced. W all-to-w all 
throughout No pets. $450 
monthly. Rent includes heat 
Call 649-4003.

MANCHESTER HEAT PAID 
newly decorated, 2 bedroom. 
Won t last long' $265 monthly. 
Call Locators 23^5646 Fee.

MANCHESTER 2 bedroom, at 
S u n n y b ro o k e  V i l la g e .  
Features include: heat, not 
water, range, refrigerator, air 
conditioner, carpeting and 
parking Storage and coin-op 
laundry in basement No pets, 
$395 monthly Cali Domato 
Enterprises, 646-1021

WADSWORTH STREET - 3 
bedroom apartment Stove, 
refrigerator and dishwasher 
S e cu r ity  requ ired  $385 
monthly. Call 646-1189.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT. $385 monthly. 
Includes Heat and hot water 
On bus line Call 649-1749 or 
after 6 p m 659-2231

EAST HARTFORD HOUSE. 
N ew ly d e c o r a te d . Two 
bedrooms with basement. 
Carpels. Garage. Just $3^. 
236-5646. Locators. Fee.

VERNON HOME. Carpeted 
four roomer. New decor. All 
m odern. $375. 236-5646. 
Locators. Fee.

TWO BEDROOM CAPE IN 
East Hartford near Pratt & 
Whitney. Available December 
1st. $400 per month. Security 
and references. 875-7702.

S U M M IT  S T R E E T .  
M A N C H E S T E R . 2W 
bedrooms. Appliances in
cluded. $400 monthly. Call 413- 
782-2467 after 6:00 p.m.

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
TW EN TIES WANTED to 
share duplex Glaslonburv 4 
Hebron area Must be neat 
P e ts  c o n s id e re d  R en t 
negotiable Call after 6 p m . 
228-3560

ROOM in nice private home 
All utilities, private bath. $40 
weekly Security deposit Call 
649-60l7 after 6 p m

C LEA N  F U R N IS H E D  
S L E E P IN G  ROOM for 
mature gentleman Call 546 
4701 after 6 00 p m

TUESDAY-SATUHDAY 111 
a m -2 p m Colleclibles new 
and old Handcrafts An
t iq u e s  25 ■; O F F  
.AN5'THIN(U 133 Spruce 
Street corner Birch

CHHLSTM.AS T R E E S '"  Tag 
and or Cut Vour Own ' 
W reaths F re e  Boughs' 
Stanley Tree Farm 61 Long 
Hill Hoad oil Route 6 at .An
dover Church 742-6438

ROOMS - Quiet gentlemei 
preferred Light cooking 
Share bath On bus line 
R eferences required Oni 
week security required $5( 
weekly 647-1491

Apartmanls fo r  Rant 53

VER.NO.N - Near 86. luxury 
Condo Appliances $34"; 
m o n th ly  S e c u r i tv  
references Call 423-127 4(!6 
3923

-\1ANCHESTER NEW FIRST 
F'LOOR one bedroom apart
ment All appliances wall-to- 
wall carpeting Ceramic tile, 
bath <325 per month 
Utilities not included Call 
Peterman Realty 649-9404 or 
646-1171

MANCHESTF-R Five rooms 
on first floor of Duplex 
Carpeted and applianced No 
u t i li t ie s  .No p ets  $280 
m onthly  C a ll 739-4 1 13 
between 6 00 and 9 00 p m

R E D E C O R A T E D  PARK 
CHESTNUT CONDOMINIUM 
■ 2 bedrooms References 
Securitv $400 monthly Call 
649-3081

MANCHESTER One and two 
bedroom deluxe apartments 
and townhouses tnroughout 
the town of Manchester Coun
tr y  l iv in g  and e a s y  
assessability to evervlhing 
Domato Enterprises 6<^102T

MANCHESTER 1 bedroom at 
'Sunnybrooke Village Quiel 

convenient location, private 
e n tr a n c e ,  s in g le  s to ry  
building $335 m onthly . 
Includes heat, hot water, air 
cond itioner, ap p lian ces, 
storage, and coin-op laundry 
No pets Domato Enterprises 
646-1021

HEBRON Two bedroom 
apartm ent Heat and hot 
water Appliances Carpeting 
l.arge yard Lease and securi 
ty $350 monlhlv No pels. 21 
minutes from fiartford Cal 
after 5 00 p m 228-9759 or 228 
3414

2 ‘j  ROOM APARTMENT 
Available immediately Heat 
hot water, appliances Malt 
Street location 2nd floor 
Security References Lease 
Call after 6 00 p m 645-3911 
If no answer, call 643-7424

AVAILABLE 
I M M E D I A T E L Y "  
Redecorated 3‘,i room con- 
dominiurti 'Ail appliances, gas 
heat Oarage available & 5  
per month plus utilities and 
security .Mr Rothman, 646- 
4144

5 ROOM APARTMENT - no 
rhildren, no pets, 1st floor 
Basement, garage, and poi 
$275 plus utilities Camori 
St Telephone 647-9607

V E R N O N  C h a rm in g  2 
bedroom house with garage, 
extra bath plus more. Call for 
details. 236-5646, Locators. 
Fee.

MANCHESTER OPTION TO 
BU Y, 5 room house with 
fireplace, garage, fenced in 
yard, dishwasher plus more. 
Call 236-5646 Lwators, fee.

M ANCHESTER HOME - 
sparkling 3 bedroom Kids o k. 
Just $325 monthly Call 236- 
5646. Locators, Fee.

■AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY ' - Enjoy 
C h r is t m a s  in a T h r e e  
Bedroom Cape, fireplace, 
super lot. Convenient location. 
$500 per month, plus utilities 
and security. Mr. Rothman. 
646-4144

•AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY" - Just in 
time for Christmas. Brand 
New Three Bedroom Colonial. 
Fireplace. Uk baths,, wall-to- 
wall carpeting and great loca
tion Only $575 per month, plus 
utilities and security. Mr 
Rothman 646-4144.

ireh
iridge

L A R G E  6 P L U S ROOM 
H O U SE - 3 b ed ro o m s 
Fireplace Near churches, 
stores, schools and busline. 
$400 plus security 289-4084

SMALL ONE BEDROOM  
H O U SE $265 m o n th ly  
Private Bolton, call 643-4953

Olficaa-Storat lor Rant 55

OFFICE. STORE i  STUDIO - 
Excellent location traf
fic exposure surrounded by 
four banks. Rent includes 
heat, parking and janitor. Call 
649-5334

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available. 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet 643-1442

O F F IC E -S T O R A G E  (o r 
Painter. Plumber, Electrician 
etc Heal, lights Central 
Keith Real Estate. 646-4126

M ANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and'or manufacturing 
space 2,000 sq ft. to 50,000 sq 
ft. Very reasonable. Brokers 
protected  Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206

Wanlad to Rant 57
Trucka lor Sala 62

Business & Service
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT - Will pay $270 
m onthly W ill pay own 
utilities Call 649-3377 Mother 
plus two school age children 
Rent guaranteed

GARAGE WANTED to store 
one or two cars Call Don at 
633-4577

FORD F 150. Four Wheel 
Drive 1977. Silver 4 speed, 351 
engine. Excellent condition 
$4000. firm Call 643-6142 alter 
6 p.m.

Motorcfclaa-Blcyclaa  64

SUZUKI GT 750 - 5500 miles 
$1250. Water Cooled Extras 
Call 643-2573

Services Otiend 31 Services Ottered 31 Pelntlng-Peperlng
H FW E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES Zippers umbrellas 
repaired Window shades 
Venetian blinds Keys TV 
FOH RENT Marlows 867 
Mam Street 649-5221

WE.STHHOOK DHV WALL 
( OMPANY established in 
1 949 I s h e e t  rook i 
Specializing in ceiling and 
walls No lob tiHi big or too 
small 643-0237

PHOKESSIONAL PAINTING 
In terio r and ex terio r 

Commercial and residential 
Free estimates Fully in
sured 646-4879

UHILDCAHE State Lirensed 
e. Quick service ( all 643- home Snacks, lunches and 

_  _  references Call 646-7720

32 Building  Contracting 33

FAHRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Rexim Additions, Decks, Ali 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs Free estimates Ful
ly insured Phone 643-6017

B'B U PH O L,^H Y Custom 
work Free Estimates Will 
pick up and deliver Please 
call 646-2161 after 4 00 p m

BRICK, BLOCK .STONE ■ 
F i r e p la c e s  C o n c r e te  
Chimney Repairs '.No Job 
Too Small Call 644-8356 for 
estimates

B 4  M TREE SERVICE now 
o ffe rin g  S p e cia l W inter 
Rates' We've sawed 25''r OH 
plus our usual Dnseount for 
S e n io r  C i t iz e n s ' F r e e  
F-slimates Fully insured 
References 643-7285

ANTONIO'S TAILOR SHOP 
Specializing in men and 
womans su ^ e and leather 
alterations Located at 517 
■Main St Manchester 643-4311 
or 525-6483Ui.M THEE SERVICE Free 

pslimates. discount seniof. 
<■ .111 z e n s C 0 m D a n
M a n ch e ste r  owned and 
operated Call 646-1327

P A IN T IN G  BY C R A ljJ  
0G D F;N  I n t e r io r  and 
Exterior Specialist' Fully In
sured F'ree Estimates Call 
anytime, 649-8749

E X T E R IO R  PA IN TIN G 
experienced college student 
Q u a lity  w ork V ery  
reasonable prices Call Mike 
569-3458 or M9-4945

LEE PAINTING. Interior 4  
Exterior "Check my rate 
before you decorate" Depen
dable Fully insured 646-1653.

Building Contracting 33

LE O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions. rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing Residential 
or commercial 649-4291

Haating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc M 4  M 
plumbing 4  Heating 649-2871.

32

(ONSTHUCTION BRICK ■ 
All colors Glazed Block 
originally cost $2 to $4 each' 
Joint reinlorcem enl Call 
ewnmgs, 649-5635. or 643-9508

YOUNG MOTHER w i l l ^ e  
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3 00 p m  in my 
^ n ch estcr home Call 843-

IM K K IO R  P A I M I m ;  
A M ) «  A I.M 'A I'E H IM ,

Quality professional work at 
reasonable prices Fully in
sured Free estimates. G. L 
McHugh 643-9321 .

C E R T I F I E D  OOG 
GROOMFIR ■ All breeds Call 
lor an appointment 528-5903

PAINTING • INTERIOR AND 
KXTERIOR, Paperhanging 
F.xperienced, references Ser- 

W il l im a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven- 
try, Columbia' Tolland areas
w J  Grtlln a ŝ-iwiw

— mm—
KITCHENS

Dhftnton oft J.P. L0wt$ i  Son
Cabinets, Vantities, For
m ic a  C o u n te r  T o p s , 
Display and Book Cases 
Kitchen Cabinet F'ronls 
Colonial Reproductions In 
Wood C u sto m
Woodworking Bring Us 
Your Plan, or Ideas and 
L e i's  Us Quote, F re e  
Estimates

6 4 » -9 n a

TOV
csi&aisL,kn Home Guarantee ijnm  I

bn.p Repiii J
porcelain &
Fiberglass. Spray 

jA pphancet A 
^abneis Display at

8 HIGHLAND ST , E H 
GNU rue OF NEW ENGLAND 

2̂031 528-8200

DO IT DAILY — Discover 
the latest in local, regional 
and national sports on your 
Evening Herald Sports 
pages.

LEGAL zNOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3. Sections 1 and 9 
of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of hlanchesler, Connecticut, 
on November 25, 1980

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that Section 1 of the ordinance establishing a Com
mission on Human Relations be amended as follows:

There shall be a commission on Human Relations consisting of 
eleven members who shall be appointed by the Board of Direc
tors and who shall serve witliout compensation. The six 
members previously appointed shall serve until their present 
terms expire. Of the five members now appointed, one shall 
serve for a term to expire on the first Monday of November, 
li«2 and four shall serve for a term to expire on the first day of 
November, 1983 Thereafter, all appoIntmenU to the Commis
sion shall be (or a term of three years. In the event of the death 
or resignation of any member of the Commisalon, a successor 
shall be appointed by the Board of Directors to serve the un
expired portion of the term for which such member had been 
appointed. As far as possible, the Commission shall represent a 
cross section of the Town of Manchester. The Commission shall 
elect its own chairman.

The remaining sections of the ordinance shall remain the same. 

11-17-80

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publica
tion in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after 
his publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not less 
than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as determined 
from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, has not 
been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference to a 
special Town election.

'  Jam es R. McCavanagh 
Secretary
Board of Directors '
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 26th day of November
1980
069-11

JOHNSON
»A L I» M P .

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Parts fo r  Sala 80

DUNLOP WHITE WALLS - 
Snow tires. P-225-75 R 15. 
Steel Belted Radials. Used 2 
months. Excellent condition! 
$125. 647-9522.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Autos fo r  Sala 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and Junk cars. A 4  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6^.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Usetf 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785, or 659-1723.

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1^3 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck. 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main Street

PLYMOUTH F U R Y  If - 
Excellent condition! Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
643-9729; if no answer please 
return call

1972 FORD F 250, 4x4. Over
sized tires. Sunroof. Carpeted 
Stereo. Best offer. 633-3^

CAMARO 1978 - Automatic. 
305 V-8 Stereo cassette, air, 
Michelin radials. $4200. Call 
643-7567._

1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Good running condition. M50 
Call 649-3868 a fte r  4:30 
weekdays and all day Satur
day

1973 PONTAIC LE MANS I 
sports coupe. 350 cubic inches, 
88,000 miles Good running 
condition. $600 or best offer 
Call 646-6188 between 10^ 
p.m

1976 PONTIAC CE MANS 
SPORTS COUP - 59,000 miles 
Asking $2500 Original owner 
Phone 528-6278

1986 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder 
au to m atic. R ad ial tire s  
E xcellen t condition. Best 
offer Call 875-0092

1972 MERCURY MARQUIS ■ 
For parts. Good engine and 
tires Best offer Call 643-4288

PLYM O U TH  S A T E L IT E  
SEBRING 1974 - Two door 
automatic Power steering 
and brakes. $850. 47 Waddell 
Rd 649-1925 ; 643-7729.

44i
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fibby
By AD igaii van Buren

Runaway Daughter 
Has Happy Return

DEAR READERS: With Thankoglvlng behind ua, I 
am mindful of my many bleiainga, not the leaat of 
which ia the privilege of writing thia column4 Almoat 
daily I receive acme heartwarming lettera. I want to 
ahare thia one from my filea to publicize again one of 
the moat gratifying operatlona in eiiatence:

DEAR ABBY; Our problem daughter, not quite 17, ran 
away from home 14 months ago. She had been giving us a 
rough time for about a year — skipping school, staying out 
late and lying to us constantly, After a noisy scene, she. 
stormed out of the house with only the clothes on her back. 
We didn't have a clue as to where she went.

Only a parent who has lived through this kind of 
nightmare can realize what we went through. After a year of 
heartaches and sleepless nighU. we were told by the police 
to give up and assume she was dead. But parents never give 
up. We continued to search and hope and pray that she'd 
return to us one day.

Well, our prayers were answered when, out of the blue, we 
received a telephone call from someone who said he was a 
volunteer with Operation Peace of Mmd in Houston. (We 
live in Michigan.) We were told that our daughter hod read 
of the toll-free number in “Dear Abby" and she wanted to let 
us kViow that she was well and happy in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla ! The volunteer said our daughter would call them again 
on the following morning in case we hod a message for her.

We told him we would welcome a collect call from her. 
Sure enough, she called us the next day! She sounded 
wonderful and said she was working and going to night 
school to finish her education. This story has a happy 
ending. Our daughter is coming for Christmas!

Abby. will you please publish that toll-free number again 
so other runaway kids can establish communications with 
their families? Our daughter said that she had seen your 
column with the number posted near telephones where 
runaways hung out.

We will never be able to thank you enough for giving us 
the happiest holiday we’ve ever had!

GRATEFUL IN MICHIGAN

DEAR GRATEFUL: With pleasure. Runaways, call 
this toll-free number: l-8(K)-231-6946.

An operator will take your call and telephone your 
parents anywhere in the United States with a mes
sage from you. There will be no lecturing or re 
criminations. Your call will not be traced. And only 
one question will be asked: “Do you need anything?** 
If you do, you will be told where you can get it, free. I 
repeat, no attempt will be made to contact you or 
bring you back home — regardless of your age.

If you are a runaway, 1 beg you to forget the past 
and send a message to your parents now. They will 
sleep better tonight and so will you. And you will all 
have the h4‘st Christmas you*ve had in years. God 
bless you.

A BBY

P.S. Operation I’eace of Mind was established eight 
years ago by a handful of public-spirited volunteers 
with the support of the governor of Texas. To date 
it has placed approxim ately 30 0 ,0 0 0  calls from  
runaways, assuring their families that they are OK. 
R4‘Butifui!

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new. booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.*' Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive. 
Heverlv Hills. Calif. 902J2.

Hstroqroph
<Your
‘Birthday

Dsesmbsr 3.1960
The com ing year cou ld  hold 
som e vefy unusual bu l pleasant 
surprises lor you. ow ing to Ihe 
actions of friends operating on 
your behalf Keep  on good terms 
with pa ls you deem  lucky 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
Yokjr hunches cou ld  be quite 
riQiptui today regard ing things 
A m ^ K a lte c t ‘>y:pur incom e or 
career Treat them with the 
respect they deserve Romar>ce. 
travel luck resources, poss ib le  
p itfa lls  and career for Ihe com ing 
m onths are alt d iscussed  m your 
Astro -G raph  which begins with 
your birthday Mail S 1 lo r each to 
Astro>Graph. B o i 469. Rad io  
C ity  S tation  N Y  10019 Be Sure 
to specify birth da le  
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 16) 
C ircu m s tan ce s  may deve lop  
today to give you an opporlun ily  
to prove to one you like whal a 
good Inend you really are Don I 
let th is chance  go by 
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Ftb. 19) 
There s a lik iihood you II coast 
today unless you are laced  with a 
challenge Once the gauntlet is 
thrown down, your ingenuity will 
be ignited
PISCES (Fob. 20-Morch 20)
Through something you observe 
or poss ib ly  due to Ihe casua l 
remark of another, a profitab le 
concept will flash into your m ind 
Get It to Ihe m arketp lace

K it  'll’ C a rly le  — L a r r y  W rig h t

A KitreN̂  WMV 
A WHVurn ioo 6er

A Fwpŷ
\

DoesM'r 
‘Soe6CRiBe 
TbeNoÔ tH 

Meios- 
\PAPEK>.

, 0
so

l t - 2 z ^ i u a w r '

P e a n u U  — C h a rla e  M . S c h u lz

IVE READ A  LOT ABOUT 
A6KAMAM LINCOLN UIHEN
HEW A5AN At t o r n e y ...

n o t  ONCE, ON t h e  CAY 
OF ATRIAL, WAS HE UNABLE 
TO FIND THE COURTHOUSE

^ ----------------- '

P rle c llla ’e P o p  — E d  S u lliv a n

SOMETIMES I  GET 
TIREP.OF BEING A KIR 
AJLWAVS PLAVING 
ANP HAVING FOJN.'

l e .

I WISH I (3CXILP 
TACKLE SOME 

GfTEAT PROBLEM OF 
LIFE ANP SOLVE IT.'

ACTUALLV WHAT I HAP I
.......  W<V̂  THE RIPPLE

THE UNIVERSE.
MINP

OF

C a p ta in  E a s y  — C r o o k s  A  L a w re n c e

^IT‘6  THE D L A iR  D A M E ’5  
CAR ALL RI(5HT.0O$5l

""Allty O o p  — D a v e  G ra u a

MY POOR DEAR MUNPA.' I  DO 
HOPE YOU'RE ALL RIGHT.'

LOOK OUT BEHINI 
YOU, MR, OOP.'.'

T h e  F lin ts to n e s  — H a n n a  B a rb a ra  P r o d u c tio n s

IT 'S  ABSOUUTELV  
U N & E L IE Y A B l E .  
M A TTE R  HOW :

MV NEXT MOVE....

...t h a t
G O P H E R 'S

Al w a y s
ONE JU M P

a h e a d .
OF M E .'

...HOW HE CAN  FIGURE 
OUT WHAT I 'L L  DO NEXT 

IS e-EVOND ME./

T h e  B o rn  L o a a r  — A r t  Sansom

ARIES (hUfch-April 19) Be  on
the alert today Som eth ing unu
sual cou ld  deve lop  w hich m ight 
offer you p ro fitab le  posstbd ilias 
A  clever friend will engirteer it 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ft 
behooves you to assoc ia te  today 
with persons who are  p rogres
sive th inkers An exchange of 
Ideas cou ld  result in som eth ing 
mutually benefic ia l 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
work can be  m ade much easier 
loday if you seriously  g ive  sorr>e 
thought to  develop ing tlrrte-sav- 
ing p ro cedure s  W hat you 'll 
com e up with will lighten the 
toad
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A ctiv it ie s  which a 'e  a depa rlu ra  
from your usua l routine  should 
prove  enjoyab le  today This will 
be espec ia lly  true if you 're  
invo lved with a  new friend 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A matter 
left dang ling  which has caused 
you a degree  of com p lica tion  can 
be fina lized today if you set your 
m ind (o It M ove on 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) You 
are a very good prob lem -so lver 
today There's a strong chance  
you 'll find a qu ick  so lu tion  for a 
matter which has been d is tu rb 
ing you
LIBRA (8ept. 23-Oot. 23) Be pre
pared to m ove qu ick ly  today if 
you ge l an unusual offer out of 
Ihe blue which cou ld  add  to your 
resources or con tribu te  to  your 
security It m ight be a  w inner. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Although you may do  thir>gs 
m ore rapid ly than usua l today, 
you 're  still capab le  of operating 
at top e ffic iency even when two 
protects are involved

IN LW SPAPEP  ENTEPPRISE ASSN  I

I  KWOIW 'tA )  6 E L IE V B  
'ibU UUPeR^TAFiP VWAT 

SbU T H lH K lSM D .,

BUT I'M  kXTT SURE 'ib O I^ L IZ E  
THAT JJH W  t X )  H6ARP l6  IJOT 

WHAT I  MEAWT.

I M  E 01U 6 TO FIRE HIM ,BUT R R 5 T  
I 'M  i&0|U<bTOKILMH|AA.

W inlhrop —  u ic k  uavaiii

'YOU SURE LOST A  LOT OF 
W B 6 H H T .H e N C ? y .. .  M O W 'D  

"YOU DO  I T ?

r
BY HITTING-MV L-ITTLE 

BR O TH ER .
EVERY TfAAE I  HIT HIM ..

... M Y  AACM  S E N D S  AAE T O  
B E D  W ITHOUT M Y S U F > P E R .

‘ 7

L r' i
Y W V 3,

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

W6UE TI6HTEH1N6 
Oue, BEL-T6- 
ONUY O tT  (
WISH.

S h o r t  R Ib e  — P r a n k  H ill
NOW.DONTTELLME 
YOU MAD -lb  V\Ol?K 
O V E R TIM e. ^

UL&

I  CAN SM E L^M EA D O J 
M X R  e«EATW, e i S H T  
THROUGH VOURViSOC.

f Z  KNOW XOU 
IN - rW E C E

Flotcher’a Landing

r
5 S P E A < T O m E . '

HAVt YOU tvtp. j. ML-f U)taof  
LYCLLLID a t  y GOOftSt NOT,
fkNYrniNiq. Y f  Mo r r i s . i 'h
LU IN O N A f ) I A e O R N L O S tR .

For. AUHiLtiH6Re. i  haj ĉ
A HEROIC E.EF0R.r -fo S O C C tiD , 

OUT IT DIDN'T (UOejC OUT.
7 S IC M 1 I'M  S O R T 'O F ^  

1 ;o e N  ACi<^N LCStR .^
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ACROSS

1 Gangitar's girl 
friend

5 Pari of to be 
8 Lawn wrecker
12 Grimace
13 Former labor 

group (sbbrT'
14 DaValars'i 

land
15 Poet Pound
16 Shelter
17 One-tenth 

(prefix)
16 Planted 
20 Rubbed out
22 Wrath
23 Seaame plant
24 City in New 

Hampshire
27 Spider’s 

handiwork
28 Armed 

conflict
31 George Gersh

win's brother
32 Botch
33 Same (prefix)
34 Cheese state 

(abbr)
35 Shed feathers
36 By way of
37 Sherbet
36 Writing fluid 
39 Work dough 
41 Year (Sp)

.42 Route 
43 Polar feature 
46 Bays
50 Insect
51 Gndder 

Jimmy
53 Medley
54 Johnnyceke
55 Soap 

ingredient
56 One-biKionth 

(prefix)
57 W  W I plane
58 Of course
59 Baseballer 

Musial

DOWN

1 Metdames
(pbbr)

2 Soft mud
3 Lead on
4 Antanda wire

(pl-1
6 Ififh poet
6 Reverent fear
7 Mott pleating 
6 Honorary disc
9 Raw materials
10 Parasites
11 Novelist 

Bagnotd
19 Before (poet) 
21 Bones in 

chest
24 Apteryx
25 Norse 

navigator
26 Alleviate
27 Bandleader 

Lawrence

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T 9 0 N T T R T 7 E
1 a V 1 N 0 J U 1 c E R

t e A H T 0 1 B E R 1 A
T A L t o A 9 N 1 T 8

• 1 0 N C T 0 y E
0 U 1 0 1 0 l8 8 Y
u 9 A t L e^ H E e R 1 E
M A M ■ 0 T T E R 8

C 0 L 0 R • 1 V E T
Q U Y E E D E 0
A R A L A R A A 7 0 R
L L E 8 1 N A T E
L A T N T N U T R A
S H A 0 E 8 "a ^ 8 T

26 Merry a 
woman

29 Large 
continent

30 Route
32 Game
35 Talking bird
39 Sunflower 

state (abbr)
40 Stockings

4 1 Hurt
42 Metal cords
43 Demons
44 Chicken pen
45 Lab burner 
47 City in Israel
46 Actress 

Louise
49 Ere long 
52 Cereal grass
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bridge
U n l i k e l y  c o n t r a c t  s c o r e d

NORTH 1221
♦  K J 8 7  
V l 0  3
♦  Q9 2
♦  A K 6 5

WEST EAST
♦ a 5 ♦ e i s :
VQ85 VA62
♦  AB 5 4 6 J 107
♦  J  10 8 4 4 9 7 2

SOUTH
♦  Q 109 
V K  J 9 7 4
♦  K 6 3
♦  0 3

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer: West
West North East .Soc
Pass 14 Pass
Pass 14 Pass 2 .N
Pass 3 NT Pass Pa:

Opening lead:44

By Oswald Jacoby 
and ♦Ian Sootag

South has a tough problem 
in finding his correct rebid 
after North's one-spade call

With 11 high-card points and a 
rather good five-card heart 
suit, one notrump, two hearts 
.and two spades are ail inade
quate while a forcing jump to 
two notrump is a trifle too 
strong

The hand is no problem at 
all to the expert as he plays 
the second-round jump to two 
notrump as highly invitation
al, but not absolutely forcing, 
he jumps to two noirump.

Nortn has a trifle over a 
minimum and goes to game

South sees plenty of trouble 
at his game contract His king 
of diamonds takes East's 10 at 
trick one and he decides to go 
after spades immediately

West takes his ace of spades 
and leads a low diamond 
South must make the right 
decision here and rise with 
dummy’ queen

Now he has enough t(^ 
tricks for two notrump He 
cashes the good spades and 
finally comes down to a heart 
play He leads the 10 from 
dummy E^st ducks, but South 
has no guess at this point 
West dealt and passed and has 
shown two aces He will not 
hold the heart ace as well, so 
South hops up with his king 
and makes his optimistic 
game contract
(NEWSPAPKR KNTEHPKISK ASS.V

Fire ants are so called because their sting burns like fire.

O u r  B o a r d in g  H o u a a

that WX6 
ATTORNEY 
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MAKING A  
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Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl & Stotfel
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